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The Kiciciextism of Radio.
 

BY THE RT. REV. BISHOP j. E. C. WELLDON, D.D.
{Dean of Durham).

|" is « strange Jaw of human nature that
mankind has generally set itself against

the inventions which have been most conducive

to its welfare or comfort. There i# no novelty,
from chimneys to umbrellas, but it has been
stoutly and fiercely reaisted, Even the beneficent
nee of anesthetic medicines af child-hirth was

condemned ‘hy a section af Christian public
opmion as contrary to the Divine law, until
fir James Simpaon retaliated upon his critica
by pointing out that God Himself, before per-

forming thefirst operation recorded in history,
had cast the man upon whom it was performed

into o deep sleep, Human nature, im fact, haa
Leen reformed and improved, if at. all, in- its

own despite.
* * + *

There can be no doubt that among the fore.
most of modern inventioné should be ranked

the ever-increasing asgencie: which promote
How remarkable

is the fact that the means of Inpomotion re-

mained practically the same from the era of the
firet Pharacha to the reign of Queen Victoria!
But a journey round the world is no more
burdensome to-day than was the old grand tour,

i.¢,, the journey to the chief capital cities of
Europe in the eighteenth century, Nations are

coming to know each other better ; would it were
equally trae that they were coming to under-
stand and appreciate each other better!

* * + *

Photography, again, kas given not only to
the scenes ond events, but to public men of

all parties and clasacs a notoriety such as
was impossible before, A hundred thousand

persons know the physical aspect of Mr, Ramsay
MacDonald or Mr. Lloyd George as against

ten who knew the physical aspect of Pitt or
Fox. The cinemategraph, that wonderful in-
vention, although the inventors name 16-seldom

heard, ia an educational instrument so powerful
that: spectators whe looker in an English theatre

or amusic-hall upon the moving pictures of such  
 

an historical ooca-
sion aa the great
Borbar at: Delhi,

bw fk preat deal
inoro than they
would have seen if
they had heen
present in Delhi
itself + for at Debi
their obeervation

woukl have been
limited to: sich
part of the pro-

oesdings “ took
place before their

eyee, but every
part was brought
home to them many
thousands of miles
away from Delhi by the agtnoy of the cinema-
tograph.

 

Tht Bt. Rew.

a. E. 0, WELLOOM,

* = a

Pictures, or films, may do harm os well
as good, if they represent. scenes or act# of
an immoral character; if they are senzational

or debasing in their motives; if they hold up
wine to acorn and vice to honour, or even if
they produce in young minds such an excitement
as ia incompatible with the quiet and sober
performance of everyday duties, Still, education,
whatever restraint it may impor upon the use

of the cinematograph, cannot afford to dispense
with the cinematograph iteell,

* * * *

The art of broadcasting is educationally
paralleel to the nse of the cinematograph. It

is a means notso much of vivifying as of amplify-
ingrecords of eventa, If the Exhihition at Wemb-
ley strongly enforces the magnitude of the British
Empire and of its resources and prodvetions
upon hundreds and. thousands of men and
women who have never tmvelled over the
Empire, or perhaps over any part of the Empire,

(Confitiaed overleaf im column 2.)
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“Inan Old-Fashioned Town.’
 

The Story of a Famous Song.

HERE are songs
whith tickle the

ear, songs which arouse

the risible faculty, songs
which pleaae the critical
sonac, and songs which

reach the. heart. Mr.
W. 4H. Squire's well-
known song ** Tn ari

Old-Fashioned Town,”
come: under the heart-
teaching category, al-
though it does not
thereby fail to please

those who look for good music alao, I had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. Ivor Foster introduce
it to the public on Febroary th, “St.
Valentine's Day,” in that year of sacl memories,
‘1914, aix months before the world was darkened
‘bythe thundercloud of war. It made aninstant
appeal, and has now: entered that somewhat

“abbreviated” list of songs which may be
said to have “ come. ta stay.”

Foetry Over the 'Phone.

Tf you should ever go to Witney—where the
blankets come from-—arnd should inquire of
almost any inhabitant of that Oxfordshire town,
where you may. find the identical old-fashioned

house in their old-fashioned town, they will point
to one situated in the town's West End where the
authoress of the Iyrio, Ada Leonora Harms,

epent her girlhood, a fact which undoubtedly
accounts for that note of sincerity and true
aentiment which has helped so much to make and
maintain the popularity of the song.
When I asked Mr. Squire, the famous ‘cellist

and composer, how thé song came to be written,
he toh me a remarkable story,
“The byrne of ‘In an Old-Fashioned Town,’ *

he said, “ appeared in the Grand. Magazine dated
January, 1914, but actually published im. the
latter half of the preceding month. My atten-
tion was almost immediately drawn ta it by my

friend, Ivor Foster, the well-known baritone,
who actually read the two versea of the song to
me over the telephone, so greatly had he bean

impressed with their snitability for a musical
setting, and suggested that I should undertake
the task. No Refrain!

“ The success of my song, “ When You Come
Home * eapeoially, perhaps, and other publica-

tions of mine, had laid me open to this kind of
‘assault and battery’ on the part of vocalisia
more or less well-known, and, though J gave good

heed to what so excellent a judge, and 20 good
@ friend, said of this wonderful lyric, I have to
confess that I did not drop the receiver and rough
out to the nearest bookstall to purchase a copy|

“Nevertheless, I did not forget Foster's
suggestion, and, aa I valued bis opinion highly,

1 always intended to act upon it sooner of later.
Poetry over the telephone does not appear at its
best, however, and it was not until, a good many
days later, I purchased the magazine, and read

the verses ot my leisure, that I realized how
charming they were. Nevertheless, there was
a “nft in my late’ even then, for the lyric was

very short and there waa no refrain |
“Were these two difficulties insuperable ?

I was inclined to think so, But that same even-
ing, whilat extemporizing at the piano in an
idle sort of way, and certainly without any
definite purpose in view, the melody, quite
suddenly, ‘diseovered itself"! Songs have
come to me like that before, but I think never
before so vividly, and ere bedtime came, the

. song Was in manuscript,
“ Four days later I took it to my publisher,

the late Mr. Arthur Eoozey, of Regent Street,

 

fir, W. H SQUIRE,

 

whose invariable custom it waa to pay even
more attention to the words of songs aubmitted
to him than to the niusic. He raised an im-
mediate objection to the line :—

“L love ev'ry mouse in that old-fashioned
house,”

on the ground that no women conld erer love o
mouse, and that the bare mention of that little
beast's name would probably decide any member
of the fair sex te exclude the song from. her
repertoire! ‘That was a facer! But, after
considerable argument, the objection was over.
riled, and the beloved mouse left in the song !

“ That was Mr, Boogey's only objection aa far
as the lyric was concerned, bat, on the musical
side, he thought my piano accompaniment
“too simple,” and aupgeated Aome Variation in
the second stanza, a augecstion in which | gladly
acquiesced and which I am sure ‘made for
improvement.” ;

Anxious Days.
“Thos, on February 14th, 1914, ‘In an Old-

Fashioned Town ' was introduced tothe public
by Mr. Ivor Foster, without whose kindly and
timely suggestion it would never have come into
existence, at the London Ballad Concert, Royal
Albert Hall, It made an instantaneous appeal
which has fortunately proved lasting,
“Meanwhile the absence of the talented

authoress in Cornw,all just atthistime, had caused

me some anxious days, leat the worda should not
be at my disposal. The editor of the Grand
Magazine, to whom I had made application,
wrote to aay that he had sent my letter to Ada
Leonora Harris, and I awaited her reply very
anxiously. [received her permission for the use
of her words, of which she had retained the copy-
right, and in a further communication she in-
formed me that within twenty-four houra of
the receipt of my communication a well-known
lady composer had written to aay that she had
completed o musical setting of the lyrie, and
asking for a like permission,

“ And that’s where Dame Fortune waa kind
to me.” A. B. Coopmr.

ef

WORDS AND WIRELESS.

HE French, who defend their language with

the same admirable sacrifice and affection
that they defend their soil, are somewhat per-
turbed by the mutilations which it is compelled
te undergo at the hands of wireless operators
(zara a whiter in the Morning Post), They find,

aceanding to the complaints which are being

rented in their newspapers, that though their
claasi¢ language is being broadcast all over the
world, much of its purity, clearness, and #im-
plicity is being lost in the process.

In the imteresta of brevity and condensation,
the manipulators of the Eiffel Tower are having
recourse to daring improvisations unknown to
the Academy, with the result that the French-
man, on the high seas, electrified first of all hy
the broadcasting of his beloved tomue,is finally
overcome by all kinds of linguiatic horrors.
The French, as a race, would rather have

their language maintained pure than have it
hecome popular by means of the wireless
operator, They are not eo much concerned about

the popularity of the wireless instrument as
about the ciliciency of their tongue as a superb
means of expressing the delicate shades of
thought. They would have it pierce not 30
much the spaces of the Atlantic as the even
more arid wastes of human ignorance and
inaccessibility, What matters it, they argue,
if the French language reaches the New World
by means of wireless telephony and telegraphy,
should it at the same time lose much of ite
priatine vigour and clarityin the Old ?  

 

The. Inspiration of Radio.
(Contivided from the previews page.)

eo the broadcasting of the King’s Speech at
the opening of the Exhibition, or of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury's sermon at the great
religious service in connection with the Ex-
hibition, cannot but serve to accentuate beyond
all preceding records the effect of the speech
or sermon as inculeating and illustrating the
lessons which the Exhibition itself teaches
or suggests, whether in the secular or in the
sacred life, The British Empire is the abiding
guarantee of truth, justice, and freedom all
the world over,

* i: * *

i ja ty earnest, wish, then, ta plead that
- tit Phurch shall not turn her back upon the
opportunities, which wi her by broact=
casting, for the narro.. gion, As L conceive
it to be, which has ext tectsBpeceet the asaocia-
tion of the Church with the secular press, is
setting itself now against the broadcasting of
sermons and of public worship generally. But
the conditions of religious life no less than of
secular life are rapidly changing. When, people
could not read or write, when they lived in

the country, and little occurred of could occur

to break the monotony of their lives, Divine

worship, or at least the sermon, was perhaps
the most interesting part of a week's experience.
But to-day the English people have become
not ao much a hearing os oa reading people.
The newspapers, above all the Sunday news-
papers, are formidable rivala to church-going,
It is probable that the habit of regular church-
going will fail, as it is failing now.

€ € * o

The Church must aim at winning the atten-
tion of the people by novel means. Preachera
are sometimes censured for playing to the
gallery, But to whom should. they play ?
The gallery is the assemblage of humble men
and women, whom God must be supposed to
prefer, a4 President Lincoln once said, because
He has made so many of them. I am never
ashamed of playing to the gallery, but I should
bé ashamed of playing to the stalls or the dress-
circle, So, ton, it is a mistake to suppose that

the clergy play unjustifiably to the gallery, by
contributing articles, or even sermons, to the

secilar newspapers, whether on weekdays or
on Sundays ;-for the congregations which listen

to religious truths in newspapers are far more

numerous than any which listen to the same
trutha in churches and chapels.

a ie oe F

If, then, theold and the sick, or other persons
who, without being old or sick, absent themselves

from Divine worship, can by the process of hroad-
casting be brought within the range of the
Church's spiritual influence, if they can take

part in the offices of religion, if they can hear in
their own houses the message which they could

not or wouldnot hear in consecrated buildings,
who will not rejoice that the gospel is so preached
although by meana which are not always the
most acceptable to ecclesiastical minds 7

By * 7 -

” There lies, then, a great future before broad.
casting. It plays, and will continue to play, an
unequalled part in the education of the people,

It will, [hope, break down the unreality between
secular and spiritual things, for as Archbishop
Benson onee declared, nothing is really secular
but what is sinful. Tt is not always the people
who are inside the Church, but the people who

are outside it, that should be the objecta of
chief solicitude to the clergy. So far, then, from
feeling any antipathy to the broadcasting of
sermons, I hope and think it will be the meana
of giving Christianity more and moreits rightful
placein the life of the Brit iahund other Christian
peoples,

ic
a
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Official News and Views.
“"TIn a Persian Garden."

HE Sunday afternoon programme on. July

27th at London containg-an item which
ia much in request, but which has not been
given previously at London with orchestral

accompaniment. It is a song ocyéle, *‘In a
Persian. Garden,” by Liza Lehmann. It will
be sung by Miss Doria Vane, Miss Constance

Willie, Mr. Robert Naylor and Mr. Andrew

Shanks. Mr. Robert Naylor is a newer name in
the broadcaating programmes, but he haa already
been heard by manylisteners, as he sang in May
last accompanied by Mr. De Groot’s Piccadilly
Orchestre.

For Open-Air Dancers.
Open-air dancers should note that at § p.m.,

on July 28th,’ almost an hour's music will
be bromicast from London by the Selma: Four,
the dance quartette which playa every Saturday

at the Savoy Hotel.

Encored by the Orehestra.
On the same cvening the Iast of, the

present series of “ Hours with Living Brith
Composers” will be devoted to the works
af Mr. Herbert Howells. Jt may be remem-
bered that. this composer's whimsical “ Puok’s
Minuet was broadcast from London fast
season, The orchestral players themselves
chamonred for an encore, which wae given, to the

delight of many music lovers, who wrote
afterwards to say that those in the studio had

volved! the general desire in demanding a
repetition of that attractive work,

From Bach to Varese.
Mr. Eugene Googstns will ‘conduct & special

programme at London on July “30th. That
day is the anniversary of the death of Bach, and
the programme will deal with music from Bach
to Varese, wheee “ Hyperpriem” caused a
sensation when given in New York aome time
ago. tte inclosien.in this programme at 8.45
p.m. is its fret public performance in Europe.

A Miniature Orchestra.
The J. H. Squire Celeste Ortette, which broad-

east from London on a recent Sunday evening,

is often described as one of the finest miniature
orchestras, comprising, as it does, three violins,
viole, vidlin-celly, “bass
piano and Mustel organ. 1SR ‘

The troadiasat was en- ME

thusiastically acclaimed ‘ss di

an! hsteners will be i
pleased to learn there-
fore that on Angust
10th another Sunday
evening programme will
be given by this octette.

The Folk Dance Spirit.
On the evening of

Tuesday, duly 2th, the
winning. itema in the

competition for eom-
positions of folk dance
music, held in conmec-

tion with the series of
evenings devoted ta the

‘ Development. of the
Dance,” will be bromt-

cast from the Cardiff
Station, > This compett
tion has been started
with the aim of develap-
ing the Folk Danese

movement. ‘There seme
to be a great demand for

new dance music—not
merely of the ballroom
type. nor yet of the old
olk dance type which
gepresented a certain

  
“T hear young Garge got wireless ont’ his place.

 
 

period. Good dance mwusin is wanted to
represent all that is finest in our present stage

of civilization, and influenced, if possible, by
the traditional Folk Dance apirit.

Gems of Oratario.
The programme at the Cardiff Station on

Sunday, August 3rd, wilh be devoted to Gems
of Oratorio. which will be performed by the
Station Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Mr. Warwick Braithwaite, The vocalists will

—be Misa Dorothy Clarke, Mr. John Perry, and
Signor Silvio Sideli,

British Musical Renaissance.

The second of the series of programmes under
the heading of the British Musical Renaisaance,
which takes place at the Cardiff Station on

Wednesday, August 6th, will be devoted to the
compositions of William B. Manson, @ young
composer who was killed in action on the

Some in 116, Mr. Manson, who was formerly
one of the choir-hoys of the Chapel Koval, Favoy,

showed exceptional promixe as a composer, and
the works he had left bebind indicate his extra-

| ordinary powers in this direction. Had he been
spared, he would no doubt have been one of the
repreeentative British composers im the world of
miaic, On this evening three of his tenor songs
will be sung by Mr. Walter Widdop, and three ai
his baritone songs by Mr. Herbert Heyner.

Royal National Eisteddfod of Walks.
An event ef unusual interet to listeners will

take place on Tuesday, August ith, whon for

the lirat time in history the mucient ceremony
of the Crowning of the Bard by the Prine of

Wales ot the Royal National Eisteddfod of
Wales will be relayed from the Avnicipal Park,

Pontypool, and troadeast from the Ourdiff

Station. The ceremony will include the recep-
tion of His Royal Highness in the Sports Ring
by the Archdruid with the Corsedd of the Bards
of the Istand of Britain, the adpadication,
mivence to the platform, and coronation of the
successful hard, concluding with the coronation
acne ind Welsh Nationel Hymn—* Hon Wied
fy Nhadeu.”
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He'll be havin’ gas next.”

——_—S EES SS

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.
Technica! Staff Upset,

In cur awe dated July llth, rt wee altel

light travels at. a different speed from wireless
waves, This was, of course, an error, and. our
technical staff is very upect abcut it!

“Champions of British Music.”

The members of the Virtuoso Sbring
Quartette, who will broadcast from London
early next month, have been. playing together
sinee 1913. They have produced over twenty
new. works, inchiding M.
“Three Pieces,” which they introduced for
the first tiem in England last’ June. They
have given over thirty concerts in London
alone.
They have earned the title in England of the

“Champions of British Music." Jet follows
naturally that many English composers should
have either written worka specially for them,
or dedicated works to them.

-

Two notable
works that have been thus dedicated are Oyril
Seolt's quartette, and- Eugene Goossens’
quartette,
Frederick Holding, theleader of the quartettc,

was formerly a pupil of Albert Sammons, the
celebrated Enelish violinist, and is well-known
in England asa soloiat,

Cedric Sharpe, the “cellist of the quartetto,
haa no rival among English vieloncellists, He
studied with W. H. Squire at the Royal College
of Mune, and was contemporary with Thomas
Peattield, the second violin. Theae two have
played together since they were boys. He is the
principal ‘cellist of both the Royal Albert Fall
Orchestra and the Pritish Gymphony Orchestra
He is also Professorat the British Internationa
Conservatoire of Music.

oe

Wreeiess listeners in Germany who hare
not paid them Heence fees are having their
entertaimment spoiled by gentle reminders sent

out at intervals from the broadcasting station.
This new method of donning, it ic claimed, ia
proving sueceetol, =

* ££ © le

RECENTLY, in Shef-
ficld, pedestrians were
surprised to see two
enterprising people with
a wireless set mounted
on a perambulator who
were anviting -all and
aamdry to litten at. 3d,

& time,

7. * * =

me i

JSIRES, say 6B
writer m the Daly Br-
ores, “should never
trost a man who tigs up

a wireless ‘aerial with
two elothea propa and

an oll walking stick.
This t¢ the kind of man

who possesses. a chiftless
character.”

+e + = =

Teceiving apparaios has
heen installed in Dum-
dec Harbour, mainly
for sommunicaion Be.

tween the ~Harbour-
masters ofica on Mid

Quay and the Abertay
lithtship. :

Stravinsky's.
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The Listening Child.
 

By Dr. C. W. KIMMINS, M.A., D.Sc.
(Dr. C. W. Kimmins is cne of the greatest living authorities on education. From 1904 to 1923
be was Chief Inspector of the Education Department of the London
has been a Member of the Senate of the University of London since 19).

County Council, and he
In the following

article he gives his opinion; on the programmes mest suitable for child listzners|.

AST sutomn, when T bromelpash a short
Ietture in. New “York, tha IUNrettor

of the Broadcasting Station told imo that I hadi
been lecturing to between two-and three million
poopie. This- estimate was probably o gross

exaggeration, but in travelling slong the
Atlantic sta-bdard the vast namber of even

email houses soon with wireless apparatus
attached impressed mo with the magnitude ait
poesibilities of this new method of education and
amusement,

In England broadcasting is increasing fo
rapidly and is, for good or ill, destined. to play
such an important part in our public tfc that
the Board of Ectacation have. at the request of
the BBC. very wisely agreed to the: eeconding
of one of their most cdistingnished officiatsy to
assist in its educational developments. This in
itself is very significant,

A Difficult Problem.

The disenesian of the most efficient method of

taking full advantage of the Children’s Hour 1

at thie stage a very important matter, It js a
dificult problem because the age range of the
listeners. is so great, and it dock not appear
possible to break them up into groups, The
material must, therefore, be suitable for children

from the Infants’ Echool to ‘those in the upper
forms of secondary echools, Greater importance
about be whtached to the claima of tice of the
junior than toe those of the senior section, The
more intelligent miolespents tay, anil will,

take an intertst-in the evening looturea for

adults, but the younger children. must depen!
almost entirely on their own special programme
The (Children's Hour must be made very

attractive, so much so that the children will
jook forward with the preatest interes). ond
anticipation to the next. Without this sustained
interest, there ia no pownhility of permancnt
snooeaa, It would be possible to fll wp the tine

with comic incidents, lively jazz, music, sane
boisterous fun, and for a time thin might bold
the children’s interest, though i woold oven-
tually pall and would be doomed to fathire.
To aacrifice the magnificent opport unity offered

by the Children’s Hour of doing a really
constructive and valuable piece of work wii Ld,

moreover, he disaétroua. Iii be attractive,

but it must also be worth while,

A Talker’s Equipment.
The ideal method of talking to childrenis very

difficult to acquire unless ene. is. genuinely
j@erested, has a real love of children, and is a

stufentof child nature, A musical, sympathetic
voice and a nice sense of humour form a valuable
part of the talkers equipment. The porson
who talks down to children in a patronizing way
is always.a failure. The speaker should have a
really good background of knowledge of the sub-
ject ‘he is talking about, otherwine, ho may do
infinitely more harm than good, Great scholar:
ship, however, ia not really necessary; the
second-class man with «a gift for siceeseful
presentation is infinitely better than the most

distinguished expert without this gift.

The Fairyland of Childheod.
The introduction of suitable music at various

poimts in the programme is desirable and can be
arranged without difficulty. There should be a
“musical interval between any talks that may be

arranged. By careful selection of the music for

this purpose an excellent opportunity is offered
for the cultivation of musical appreciation, to
which young children readily respond.

 

 

The way is now
Ciar for the con

sideration of what

the most suitable
material for tha
talks, and. thin ds,
perhaps, the most
difficult. part of the
problen,

There are two
preliminary points
Which deeroon:
ideration ain this
cHeho, tu:

denta who —meke

Investigations of the
work done by large
proiips cf. young

children are generally impressed with the great
intelligence shown by them when they deal with
niatenal in which they are deeply interested, and

make their own oheervations without the aseiet-

ance.of anyone. in authority, such as parents-or

teachers, The judgments formed are frequently
very bhrewe, end the incidents are «described in
graphic language, giving evidence of considerable
inaginative, power and much natural ability,
The intelligence of children is too often judged

the standard reached by them in-the
mechanical arts of teading. and writing. [n
fact, there ian pfeneral tendency to under
catimate the imtelivence of children,

The second pointeis-that children remain in
the fairyland of childhood much longer than is
generally imagined, wed-anything which post-
poner ther entry into the kingdom of reality
a a source of jo to them, The fairy story
makes a very powerful appeal to boya up to the
noe of twelve and to girls np to the age of

sixteen. Therefore, the wunder-estimation of
the intelliconde of children and tho long duration
of the fairy-lancd element should be: taken inte
acount in theomaterial selected for-short talks.

The good. fairy story nul literature of the
typeof “ Alice in Wonderland” will always
have a hearty weleome in the programme ‘of
the Children’s Howe.

Nature Siudy by Wireless,
Nature study, in ite various branches, has

very special claims for an important place in the

programme, Throughout the whole age range

the interest in this subject is maintained. The
life histery and habita of various animals, from
the ant to the elephant, can be told in a fascinat-
ing way with very littl reference to technical
terme, and, moreover, it is. possible im a series
of talks to give an element of continuity, which
aids to the interest of the regular letener, andl

does not take away from the value of the
isolated story, which must always be complete in
itaelt,
In Nature study a maximum of. interest

and vaeful information may be obtained with a
mithmunm of technical terms.

A Visit to the Zoo.
A recent lecture by Lord Grey on Birds,

which fascinated a erawded audience of adults
fla meeting of the Nature Stady Union, would
have been, without any alteration, of extra-

onlinary interest to a group of children. The
universality of the appeal of animal life is well
shown by the delight children take in o visit
to the Zoo. In a recent investigation of visual
humour it was found thata very large percentage
of the children selected Zoo experiences for their
illustrations. In nature study the animal side

 

Dr. 0. W. MIG.
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will always have the first place, but many
charming stories can be told of plant fife,
There will always be o place for the good
naturalist at the brondcasting station.

Thereis a fertile source of interesting material
in travel accounts of different lands, the habits
of foreign peoplea, the nature of their hones

and stories of their children, Lady Gladstone

recently broadcast, weit te eonmderable aDACRSA,

ashort stery: from "The. Fieht: for Peace,”
which contains League of Nationa stories. of
creat variety about children in different .coun-
ines.
Word pictures Eby an imaginative story-

teller will, moreover, do much to cultivate the
love of the beautifal, which can be so easily

aroused im chilchren.
Stories of travel and, in fact, all stories

suitable for young children must. develop
rapidly, maintain a continues vivid interest,
fod reach a edehnite conchision without tres-

passing too much on the apeof attention.
Some of the stories of Rudyard Kipling and

Henry are models of construction from this
point of view. The stories shoold be told, not

read, Given a really goml etary, the time need
not be limited to five minutes, but may reason-
ably be extended to seven or cight minutes,

Dr, Montessori, among the many valuable
eontnbutions she has made to the increased
joy of child life, has demonstrated very clearly
that children, in carrying out operations itt

which they are intenercly interested, have no
difficulty in regard to enstained attention.
The inclosion in the programme of ‘a short

talk on the events of the day, by an interesting
and capable observer, may be very valuable,
but unless it can be done really well, it-should
be omitted, The same remarks apply to health
talks. which may also be made interesting’ and
valuable,

A Pricotess Poscossion.
In every programme there should be at least

one item which appeals to the sense of omour of
the child. Laughter is a precious clement in
the Childrena. Hour. A sense of hoimonr,

moreover, is oa priceless posession and should
he fostered in every legitimate way,

‘There will be great developments in broad.
casting for educational purposes in the future,
Last vear, at a meeting of the British Associa-
tion tn Liverpool, the presidential address of
Sit Ereest Kotherlord was-carried to.an overiow
meeting ina large hall, and the altdes illustrating
the aldress were shown and explained aa

effectively as in the main building. TH waa alo
broadcast throughout the whole country. The

co-ordination of broadcasting apphances with
the educational lantern slide or film opens up

possibilitics of complete echemesa of visual

instruction which may profoundly modify our
methods of education,

[We uorre kopey fe cay that the principe eo oblp. oitlinal by
Pr Adela on the abot: article bac formed. ihe lupe of

elirgtavt ah. A Aone"se Charen’epee for aoe
fine poet. £d,|
—

RADIO IN A COAL MINE.
INTERESTING experiments in the transmission

of- wireless messages info a coal mine: at Mid-
aomer. Norton were recently carried out by
members of the Bristol and District Radio
hociety. The bottom of the mine is 1,50) feet
below the surface, and the firet acrial was hung
up at the foot of the ehaft,another being fixed
ina Pump room.

‘Transmissions from the surface were carried
out, and signals were received with o {fair
measure of success,

 i

De. Bick Hammron, who is proceeding on a
scientific. expedition in the littl: known country
of the Upper Amazon, will, it is stated, take
with him wireless transmitting apparatus
sufficiently powerful to be beard on crystal seta
in London.
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Esperanto and Ido.
Sir,—The statement of your correspondent,

Major-General Sir F. E. Muleahy, that Ido 1s
“more logieal, more perfect, more euphonious *
than Esperanto is open to question. Ido is
simply Esper:ante with a Tew arbrirary alterna.

tions made by a man who thought he could
improve on the work. of Dir. Zamenhot,

Thé very name itself, “ Ido," is an Esperanto

word meaning ** offspring,” and was given to the
newer linguage becauso it was a derivative of
Eaperante.
Ata conference on wireless questions held

recently. at. Geneva a resolation wae passed

nnanimously approving of Esperanto. as the
language for radio purposes. Many of those

preent were not Eaperantiats before the. con-

ference, but were deeply impressed by the
arguments put forward in its favour,

Yours faithfully,
Formby. M, A., Cantah,

Aid for British Opera.
Drak Sin,—The idea of cone of your corre-

sponcdents offering voluntary subscriptions. to
the British National Opera Company os 4
return for the pleature of listening fo their
Breadeast performances ts undoubtedly a good
one, which, if reaponded to by the thousands

of muaic-lovers in this country would, I feed

cantident, efech a very stibatantial increase

in the aaseta of our National Oper,
I suggest, therefore, that the Iseal represen-

tativea of the B.N.O.C. in the various towns

which the company visita should open a sub-
scription. Het to the public in their vieinity,
Or, if for various ressois they feel it would
be better not to do #0, then itis op to each one

of us individually to do our share towards enp-
porting (until such time aa opera in thie country
receives an anmaal grant. from the State} an

orpunisation whichis a National Company in

the fullest sense of the word,
Yours’ traly,

Waleall. R. &. Ravpe (Janior).

Dancing in Ge:many fo Savey Bands.
DeakSin,—With the greetest pleasure T-and

a number of friends hear the famous Savoy
Bands three times a week, and often so clearly
that we can dance to the music,
We would be very glad if you could arrange

danee mus relayed from the Savoy Hotel

twice a week from eleven o'clock till wp to one
o'clock in the night.

Yours faithfully,

Hamburg, ad, M.

_ Thought it was Paris.
Tran Sim,—Possessing & 4-yalve set, I in-

vited a friend to my house recently. He had
never before heard browdeasting om a loud.
speaker and he was very interested when I told
him I could get Paris quite plainly. I first
ewitched on to London, and he was astonished
at the results, I then said that I would switch
over to Paris, I set my instrament to the
longer wave-length and out came the clear
strains of a band. The music came through
even louder than London. As my friend seemed
to doubt that this was coming from Pars, I

told him that at the end of the item he would
hear the announcer speakingin French. Imagine,
therefore, my feeling of humiliation when: the

nanouncer remarked: ‘* 5X" High Power
Station experimentin ag

Theo setting of “54% " in tho close vicinity

of the Paris wave-length had humbled mypride,
However, 1 subsequently did get. Paris. and all

' Yours truly,
Wa. Pry,

was well,

North Finchley.

i
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| PEOPLE IN THEPROGRAMMES
A Famous Russian Tenor to Broadcast.
M VLADIMIR. ROSENG, the famous
ivi. Kustinn tenor, mm to broadesast trom
London on Avwgust 6th.
M. Rosme was born m Fetrogral, and at the

early age of twelve had quite decided as to the
choice of his career. His father, a felebrated
barrister, designed hie son for the bar, and
accordingly Rossing qualified at the University;
but mn 1002 all obelachs: were crercome, aed lio

made lia dfbuf at the Drame Mosicale, in

Petrograd, as Lensky in Tehaikovsky's opera,

Bugene Creqin,

In 1914, he appearedat the Albert Hall, andjin
gather concerts m Londen, with great siecess,

and in 1014 was on hig way to Vienna, where he
hal been engaged as one af the leading tenors
inthis “ Hoff” opera—when war waa declared.

“®
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1. M. Viedimir Rosimg. 2. Mr. Herbert Howells.
(Phote, Gordon Bryan.) 3. Air Vice-Marshal
Sir Wilhtam Sefton Brancker. 4. Mr. Lee Thistle-

thwaite. 5. Miss Gladys Palmer,

In 1915 he returned to Russia and joined the
colours, but wae exempted from military service
and sent to join the Serbian Red Cross. He did

valuable work all through the War, raising up-
wards of £6,000 for the Serbian and other Red
Cross charnties, and was decornted by the
Serbian Crown Prince,

Over a Hundred Resitals.

| the yeara 1918-20, he gave over one hundred
recitals in Londen and in the provinces, and

filso in Paria, Belgrnom, and Berlin. In 1023 he

went to the United States, where he won great
success and popularity, touring in Canada and
California, as well as-New York and Boaton,
and other cities. At present he ia ocenpied in
the work of producing opera at the Eastman
School of Music at Rochester, U.S.A,  

Young Composer's Romarkable Record.

BR. HERBERT HOWELLS, wheee oinsic
i te be broadcast from Tendon

on July 28th, i: m young composer with a
rematkable record. Born in Gloucestershire in
1802, he studied ab the Royal College of Music,
where he won an open scholarship in 1012.
The following year his “* Masa in the Dorian

Mode" was produced by Sit Richard Terry at
Weatminster Cathedral in Easter Week. Since

then Mr. Howells has been a prolific comiposer,
his most. ambitious works being a Piano Concerto
(produced at the Queen's Hall in 1914); “Lady

Audrey's Suite” ;- 0 Piano Quartette, in A
Minor; “ Bhapesodie Quintette for Clarinet. and
Strings,” am“ ‘The Phantasy String Quartette.”

His “* Gadabout will be performed for the
first time on Juby 28th,

Mr. Howells is considered one of the moet
““Englieh" of our composers, and there iz. a
strong folk-song favour in most of his work.

Progress in Air Transport.
EVELOPMENTS. in connection with ayia-

tion always form an interesting subject,
and Air Vice-Maralial Sir W. Sefton Brancker's
telk from Londen on Wednesday, July 30th,
should be moch appreciated by listeners, His
subject will be “ Progress in. Air Transport.”

Sir W. Sefton. Brancker hos always been
devoted to flying and he has held many im-
portant posts at the Air Ministry.
He first flew. os a military observer in Tndia

in 1910-11, and was appointed Director of Civil
Aviation in 1922.

Remarkable Versatility.

NE of the most versatile of wireless artists
is Mr. Lee Thistlethwaite, who broad-

costs from Manchester. Besides singing, he
also plays the oboe, cor anglaiz, and chee
d'amour occasionally with the Hallé Orchestra,

Mr. Thistlethwaite began singing as a boy in
a Burnley church choir; but he afterwards
went to India aa manager of a cottom mull
While there ho became principal, baritone: at

Madras Cathedral.
On hie retin to England he made his défwt

with the O'Mara Opera Co., at the Gaiety
Theatre, Manchester. In 1921 he was chosen
io sing the part of Valentine in-Goonml's Fawat
during the Manchester Operatic Festival Week.
Twelve operas have been peed ot: the

Manchester Stodio, im all of which Mr, Thistle-
thwaite sang the principal baritone parts.

A Well-known Woagnerian Singer.
A SINGER who is very popular with listencrs

ts Misa Gladys Palmer. Her pleasing
contralto voice is essentially o British product,
as, apart from ‘a few lessons when a schoolgirl
in Parisshe has been treined entirely in England.
Sbe considers that her early stage experience

at the “Old Vio,” and elsewhere, has been
invaluable in helping her to attain the position
she occupies with the British National Opera
Company. Misa Palmer has proved. her ability
to hold her own among all the Wagnerian
aingers of to-day.

Walking 8,400 Miles.

TALK. well worth hearing will be. given Se
Lieut. L. E. Wilson, from London on

Angust Sth. His subject. will be ** Hints to
Walkers,” and aa ho has himself been for
walking toure in some of the most. omt-of-the-
way parte of the world, listeners are assured of
an interesting talk. |
During a. visit to Atvion, he made the remark-

able jourtey through that country of 8,400
miles on. foot, taking seventeen months ta
acconiplish the journey.

Lieut, Wilson wus actively connected with
the Nature Study Exhibitions held in Australia,
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analy a-Simollancens Groadcast fram ihe slation men-
toned,

8.40), Light Orchestral Evening.

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTEA.

Conductar, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Vocalist, SORAH DELMARR. (Soprano),

I. Overture, “* Flebricdes * AM enrlelasola

“Moment Musieal ™ ....... » Sehuberl
Tf. Fongs, Selected,
Il, Suite, “The Tempter ” . German
[Vs Bongs, Selected,

Elgar
ra

¥." Belnt. dC Angoor occ news
“Bong of the Haulers on the Volga

dir, Thacowunod

Tntermezzo aml Rarearolle .... OVienback

Gavotte from “ Mignon“ ose. Thowe

Prelude from Act TI., “ Lohengrin
Wagner

10.0. —NWEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8, from London. Local News,

10.15,—Chowe down,

Annomicer: E. FR.

MANCHESTER.
Br. JOHN'S (WEASTE}

WESLEYAN PRIZE CHOLR.

Conductor, J. F. EDWARDS.
DAISY KING (Soprano).
ALICE TXB (Contralte}.

Jd. ML TAYLOR. (Tenor).
FRANK EUSHTON (Baritone),

PETER MUSCANT (Solo Violoncello).
Choir.

Appleton.

Ghors—
“The Revel of the Leaves 7

Gf, A, Fearne (24

awit Break of Day" 9. Hopkin Aeans
_ _aey Kine.

“Far from My Heavenly Home ™
Alttia A. Needian: (11)

J, M. Taylor.
“When-I Survey the Wondrous Croc"

I. A. AF ison (24)
Choir,

Anthera—

“The Lord: Shall Come ™ . TPrice
‘Cella Soll,

Poon Mareeeeie ee, Scbahert
bate STee Hubay
PR oa Soca tierk eeat ee driciane De cat Gorn

Cheer,

Glee, “ Evening and Morning

Sur HS Dadian {2}
Anthem, “The Dey is Past and Over"

aleae
 _Alite TDobb.

Nearer,My God, to Thee” Lewes Carey (1)
Frank Rushien:

“The Windmill .:....04 6; Ho. Nelaan
Chair,

Anthems—

‘Trembling Boul"...
“The Lord is My Light "

4 . isefe

2 NVAe
‘Calle Soli.

"Kol Nulrai™ 33... teceee. Dae Bruth

“Srlequim ” '}
oVarantellefsree -- Papper

Chea,
Anthems—

" Hark, Hark, MyBoal ees ~ Shelley (2)
* Sun of My Soul” » A Sth

Chorus, ** Worthy Is tiie Lamb™ -» JFandol

£.0-5.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
from. (Hasyowr,

6.08. 90, J. M. TAYLOR. (Tenor).
“ Lead, Kindly Light” 0. Pugh Beans (12)
&. G. HONEY: Talk ta Young Fotk.

J. M,- ‘Foylor,

“Comrade” ........ Lees Darna
THE RADIO “MILITARY BANT,
Conductor, HARRY MORTIMER.

: DOROTHY CLARE (Contralto),
8.40, Band,

“Marche Romaime
Serenade,

SH,

(8)

acanlice veces Guned
* Siilietiay "" = ace eRe

a“Da Tosca”. ws. ses Puccind
£.10,—FL “O Thou Who Canwest from

A ae " (Wea. Meth. No, 598),

i ee  

The Rev. E: MEILNER-SWIFT, of Bt,
James’, Warrington: Religivus Address.

Hymn, “ From Every Siormy Wind that
Blows(Wea. Meth. No. 702}.

Dorothy Clark.
“ Lullaly ” . Keel (14)
A Soma of Thankesiiiing” » Abibiieen (1)

Band,
Overture, PRERICRE ociaceenre ns Lewiner
Suite, "" Mascarade” .. . acne

1b.0.—NEws and WEATHER ‘FORECwos
8. from London, ‘TLocal News.

HO. 1a, Dorothy ‘Clark,
“There i¢-a Green All” ,..,. Gouned (11)
“Aor” Ea cas pee bia raae es = Bizet

TSG. Bard,

# The Voie of the Bele2... eee. Eat
Selection, "Taher. oe ees Wegner

10.30,—Cloge down.
Announcer: H, B, Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
4.0F-8..0.— Propane S08, from. Tondo.

6.0)-5,30,.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 5.8. from
ileodgenw.

B30. “SNO" CHORALSOCIETY OCTETTE,
Hymn,Our Blest. Redeemer” (AonM207)

§.35.— The Rev. F. G. GODDARD, Vicar of
Bt. Paul's: Religious Address,

8.50, Ortet.
Hymn, “0 Day of Reet and Gladnesa™
(A.BMae)

Symphony Concert.
8.55. THE STATION

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Condoctor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Symphony No, 17—Allegro....... Ayden
BEATRICE PARAMORE(Soprano).

“Ah, foro bes. ree Verdi

ROBERT STRANGEWAYS (Baritone),
“To Lucasta on Going to the
Were

“To Althea from Prmeon *’
Orchertnnk,

Symphony Ne. [7—Adagio and Minuetto
Hcustn

| perry (1h)

Beatrice Paranor,
“The Vain Sut

“Tt. Waa a Lover™
Robert Strangeways.

"Pron Juans Serenada “ Te‘heeikoneliy {1
“The Gea. Gipsy nee tie. Head ()

10.0:-—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. front Londen. Local News.

1, 15. (irchestra.
Symphony No, 17—Fimale

Overture, “ Rienzi"
10.30;—Close down:

Announcer: W. M.. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
DOROTHY CHALMERS (Solo Violin):

Hymn to the Sun w..u.. Aineky-Moreabow
La Précieuse . Crarperta: Areteler

Andenta ... veo dlendelerahn
RICHARD ¥.. ‘BE LL (Tienor},

“ How Lovely are Thy Dwellings ”
Liddle (1)

Mehilelesohn

Brahe
Cooter (1)

)
}

Hain.

Wagner (6)

a0,

oh,

"Tf With All Your Hearte ™..
3.25, WILLLAM HARKINS (Solo Clarinet).

hh ees COA

he, MARTE SUTHERLAND(Sola Pranalorte).
Preludesin FF Wie 9le essssewews Moaszsheuski

Weoihnaehtem —. ..clecsas falda » Jehatboray

ee }(Op. SS)ieccrcs se. Afendelasotem

Woetuntie it A Pieb secc..ess: qeeeiieass Chopin
Phentasie inMinor .2.:-.s...8. Mozart

+5, Richard ¥. Beil,
“Vo That.are Weary cesssce0e Kane (12)
“Lend Me Your Aid.. Gouned (12)

415. Dorothy Chalmers.
“Tn an Eastern Garden ” ...Landon Ronald
SEDn| pep udaaen sarah basins cig alice Ercishir
SE |svigandaccreia ctes een tetra esi flack
Freludiumwid Allegro vive PPugnan

William Harkins.
Andante and Allegro from Concerta for

Clarinet Metart

4.30,

Richard ¥. ‘Bell,
 Wherer You Walk .,.cscccs.
Thank God for You  sescsssvees

440,

“4.50,

 

>...ee Chalmers,
" Bérénade Expagnole " 2... Chaminade (5)
Coanewsci'snsdd ded puetee dies I Ambrosia
orci Beethaven-Arealer

6,0--5,30,— CHILDRESS 'S CORNER, S28. from
Glasgene, :

CHURCH SERVICE,
relayed from

WORTH. UC. Fé CHURCH.
Minister: The Rev. IVAN BELL,
of Bon-Aecord Semstautiae Church,
THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

QOuartette-in A Major ...0....0..tewelle (14)

10.1.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.*
5.8, from London, “Local News,

Quartette. |
dies anemia bein ie he Sibelice

Pechnorninnft

8.00.

0.30,

1h15.

Homanes in 0
“In the Silence of Might.” -...

10.30,—Close down,

Announcer: EL.

GLASGOW.
ALLAN MORTON (Bass}.
MARY FERRIER (Soprano).

THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

J. Meio,

oO. Quartette,
Overture, Caliph of Bagdad ™., Betebtien
Selection, = Manca, 7 Seb eee seeeae Massenei

5. Alin Mart on.
“Myself When Young * ...c.4 L, Lehmann
“Ohnbies one fy osc Hatutet

5.50. Quartetie.

Suite, © Lake  oiecsce csr nivece sve Dahibes
45. MaryFerrier,

“ TLaginghe pit Care caresses sees
“0 Bleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Handel
ee eisfecveaheteekeele

5.05. Quartette,
Selection, “ Mefistofele ™ ...ssscce0ss Botta

4,10. Allan Morton.
“ Birds in the High Hall Garden ™

Sonnet? (1)
“( Sear of Eye wecceereessseeesys Wagner (1)

4.20. Quartette.
Suite, Hiawatha". ...... Colerutge- Taylor.

4.35, Mary Ferrier,
“Ah! LoSe™ (* The Magie Flute) Mozart
“ Sobwedg's Bong 2. .eescereseeeeenees Grigg

445. Qnartetic.
“Three Hungarian Dances “ i Bralog

5.0-5.30—CHILDREN'S CORN ER. A.B, ta
all Stadion,

F. E. DOBIE (Raritone). !
ANDREW TEMPLETON

(Solo Violoncello).
" 550°3 "" PSALMODY QUARTETTE.

Bath Quartette.
Pealin 25 (Tune: “ Wiltshire,” No. 136).

6.35,—The Rev, DAVID FORFAR, M.A., of

Sidney Place United Free Chureb, Dennis.

foun. ReligiousAddress.

8.0. Quartetic.
Paraphrass 41. (Tune: “St. Stephen,"
No. 118}.

SoS. 7 Andrew Templeton.
aT cbse rededeardcescdee sesvee Chapin

Schoreo ie ariT Fan Crocs

0.5, FE Dobie.
- The Slave’s Dream” ....0: . Phochoray
“Song of the Torrent ™ ......0; Holinsom

6.15, ; w Templeton.

Boremade 1... pnriteoliil in ¥. Hertert (ay)
FROG cased ennaaealFee a cuales at tari a Pepper

9.25. E E. Dobie.
= Bened)ckion * rhioeeeee ~ TokarLovtly

“ Bong of the Volea Boetmen™ Aoecneman
9.35. : Andrew Templeton.

aae} penewrvbertveresesssnes one?

O45. a F. E. Dobie.

Tt Stubborm Men” —<.++ie0. Haloey (13)
“ Revenge, Timotheus Cries” see Handet

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.B. from London. Loeal News,
10. 15.—iose down. i

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers,
 

meee: saat ‘musical jtem indicates the name
ofies A key list of publishers will be found <0,
page  
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY(ny00)
 

The letters: “ G.6."" piintedtnln itadie? in theese programmes
signify a tlimultangeus Broadcast trom tee Batien men-

LONDON.
4. O-o.0—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cork: The *alo " Trid-ond Mary Ham-
lin (Soprano). “Seaside verfius Country,"
by Yvoune Cloud, <A Portry Reading b
Arthur Mainprice

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER: ** Piano
Syncopations ley Uncl:—Bagtuime.”’ Babo
Story—* The Limpet,"" by E.-W. Lewis.
‘Treasure Island," Chapter 24, Part 1,
by Hébert Lons Htevensbn.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG REN, IST
: GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN:_ and

WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. to all
Shatyoaa,

Mr. A. Rh. WALBHOODOE on * Some Inter:
he jor Decordtion Problems." 8.8, to other

Stations,
Local News;

7.00-6.0.—Interval.
£.0.—Dance Music by the SELMA FOUR.
£.50,—" From My Window," by Philemon.

0.0, Hours with Living British Composers.
‘ Herbert Howells,

ANNE THURSFIELD (Sopruno}.
KEITH FALKEN EI (Haritone).

GORDON BRY AR. (Solo Pianoforte).
THE SPENCER DYKE STRING

QUARTETTE:
(SPENCER DYKE, EF, LOMLINGON,
PATTERSON PARKER, and the

COMPOSER),
Slow Movement from Piano Quartette

(Op, BL) weecceiieccrccereemanterencdesccegs 4l4
Boprane Sones,

Garoiie,

“() My Deir Hert,”
Girl's Song.

(Accompanied bey tho Composer}
Pianofar te Sold,

Procession.
' Street Darenr”
" Gadabout"" (First Perfotmance)

Barilone Songs,
a The Mougeer's aePh saw ruil feel tViers i ian 1)

“" The Resttul Btenctie caused epee sis (14)
"Mally Of" ... sacra ces)

iBAccompaniewil hh¥GeCompose? }

String (Quiarteble.

“Lady Andrey's Suite "* (Op. 19)... (2)
a) “The Four Sleepyts ally wag1h ‘DaneoF

(hj " The Little Girl ated the ld Bhi ‘p-
herd": tc) “The Old Shopherds ‘Fale.

10.0:—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREKAW H,

IND GENERAL NEWS BULLET IN

and WEATHER FORE AST. ef. fo

oll Sietions:
Topical Talk,
Total News,

10.30.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS and THE

SAVOY HAVANA BANDA, relayed

\ from the Savoy Hotel Gf. © aff

Statens.
Li,a=hoa ciwm:

Announcer: J

BIRMINGHAM.
5. o0-4.a. —Lasella Pact THotise Orohastra

Directed by Paul Timmer Beakrica

Beresford (B pruneiy

6.05.30.WOMEN'S CORNER : Svdney

Rogers, FRE. Topical Hortecul-
tural Hints.”

630-5.35.— Agricultural Weather Forstnat
35-6.390.—_CHILLDRER'S CORN EE,

iH-

Dodgson

6.05-—4"Teera’ Corner: Unele Pelix on

Naval History."
O—NEWS and WEATHER

ooo, pone eradon,

5,
6.

7. PORECAST.

De, J. RATCLIFFE on “ Sulgrave Manor,

r] the Home of George W maiinghon's A rites

‘tors, "

Local News,
7T.30-8.0.— Interval,  8.0. Miscellaneous Programme.

BLOSEY ‘COLTIAM (['Fenar)

EDA:LE WHEATLEY [Solo ¥ ‘olin i

CHARLES PENROSE. (Fnterlauner},
NIGEL DALLAWAY (Sols Pianotorte}

|
!
f

: G

 

Pinnoforte ‘Soli.
Black Nobo -Bludy pieitedbcetenorh .
Polonaise in © Sharp Mine 3S: J Chopin

Tenor Sones,
Azael's Bang from“ L' Enfant Prodi¢eiue ™

Dehusey

Bien’ Boonoota Vevphiern Hi rdlicmis

en Parivar Lara: paces) Donizelti
Violm_ Bolo.

PR re etc yeei ee
Ronda .,

Tartini-A te laler

otedearess Aforart- Areialar
en lertainer,

Langhteritis—
“lhe Laughing Monk  ..5.3:. ) Bitte
“Felix Keeps on Laughing “ j rey

Pianoforte Soli:
\ Higoletto rf

Tenor Songs,

Paraphrase, * Ferdt-Lagzt

*" Dewotion *

OE Le Onkya Tiny= thas de+

“ Uppin the Rose’
"A Garden in Brittany’

¥ alin alo,

PMN FGM isctas ee enensereriigg. ees
Entertainer,

aj Payadn Wood

x iputoigale (8)

; ty alltdem a (23)

. Walter

Latighteritis—
The Laughing Widow ™ |
" There's Life in the Obd + wea eet torey

Dog Yet"... Oat
10.0.—NEWS and “WEATHER FORECAST:

A Bt, fron (onda.

Tyopical Talk.

Lacal ews.

16.30:—THE SAVOY
London.

11.5),.—Close down.

Atinthuncer : aC) Pactersim:

BOURNEMOUTH.
a40-0.15,—Ethel. Rowland. (Sala Pianotortea).

THE ROYAL BATH HUTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from Rain's. Hall

Reoims, (Musical Director, DAVID 8,
BIFF,) T. We Burroveh (Barttone}, Tails
to Women: Grate Addison, MLA.,. on
“Two More Famous Women of the 18th

Century.”

6.15-6:15.—CHILDRER ES CORNER,

6.15 6.45:—Sicholars’ Halt Hour bliss fi. Rh.

Dackme, M.A., on “ Onidiie History—

Chochies. ©
LiL—NEWS aul WEATHER FORECAST,

AS friin enelen,

Mies MAY-GOHLIKE on "
Od Ferbia,” l

Lait a] Kews,

Ti0-8:.16.— Interval,

Bournemouth Municipal Orehestra Night,

THE POURRA EMOUTH, MONECILEAL
ORCHESTRA,

Holaverd from: the Winter Garden,

Canduetor ss “Bir DAN GODFREY.

THE SOMAD MALE VOICE PARTY,
@. La Orchestras,

Coronation March, ' Le Prophote™
i tyertiear

BANDS. SOB Pron

A Glimpee of

Overture, “" William Tell" sassSeen

Bh. Male Waite Purty.
Chard = ] i This Hipay ck Sofbeted Splen-

goesce ee BF
Bae, Orchestra.

OE the Boorse ** La
1 Pa heh ié ity

Tntrodoction and Dune

tito ondie

8.45 Malo ‘Voice Party.
Charis, ' Bay. 10 Blue is AG. Dorel 4]

A Bi ber hu SLrih.

Aelection. '" Tam Bohome = io.eca.n eon

a9 Male Voice Party,

Chorus, " Hob'a Derry Danno @. Wood

Duet, ae Veatchman, VWebat of the Wy igght 7""

Sargeant |

Cilwens; © Tithe Tommy Te es ew tarat ee ential: Gee

Quartette, *' Song of the Jolly Roger"

: " Cardinh (2)
"3 Alice, Where Ari Thon?"

daafer {2}

Tre. ee The iretadane (4)
Chorus, A Cutast rophe" ¥, B.S wrague (2}
Choras, ** John Peel* wa Get. Pieteher (2)

a5 rehestra.

Ballet Music, ‘* Fates

Chorus;  

8.45. Male Voice Peds.
Chorus, "The Liong Day Closes"

Sullivan (2)
8,50). Cpehestea,

The Jewals' of the Madonna ™

Wal f- Pernt

16.0.—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST,
Be. from Soudan,

Topical Talk.
Local News,

10.30.—THE, BAVOY
London,

1h oO. ofan down.

ANDInCEr :

Ents “ai te

BANDS. 4.4. from

JohnH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
4.0-4.0.—The Btation. Trio: Ruby Hargrave

| Mox20-Soprana).
4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton Hestanrant,
6.0-5.45,—"bWA's" “FIVE OCLOCKS":

Ruth Parry Evans ({Mezzo-Soprano}.
Talks to Women, Weather Forecast,

6.45-6.30.—CH TLDREN'S CORNER,

6,50-6.45,—"" Style of Famois- Writers ™ (1), by

Guy Pocock.
7.0.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Aa, fram Landon,

Lt.-Col. C. WEAVER PRICE, M.C., on
sg Hees ""

Local News.
foo | oo interval,

Band of the Royal Tanks Corps.
(By Permission of

Col.-Commandant T. C. Mudie, 0.8.0)
Conductor, WJ. GTRSON.

Vorulist, WALTER HYDE {Tenor}.
T.60—Overture, "' The Arcadians "...are. Wend

(Uo Dhemes- from the Musical Play by

Klonchian and Talbot.)
:Pelite Buite de Concert : Colendige-Taylor

(I) ele fs Caprice tle Nanette Bu (Ft)

“ Demande ef Réponse "'; (LIT) “ Un
Sonnet d'Amour; (IV) “La Taran:
tele Fretillante."

8,15, Wilter Hyde.
+ershin6 Galley ai \ arr. Aleit dyeFrane?

ee Heivern "'... : -f (lj

8.25,- Iapinene Mazurka, “* La Moana"
foie

Disoriptive Pied, “ The Parade. of the Tin
iteh) ara ideal

Selection from"

Int ERMeZAG,

The Last Walts’’ Sireica it)

si Uanterbury Chimes **

ace (1)

Hee Woilter Hyde,

Bo Fare Thee WeiscOeiter
ME Rare Thee ceiver eeedin deka iieias Uy

90—Tealet: Pest. iceces cere reeeseveeesiesesd > daa
(Ti) Grardas 3 (11) * Valse Benita **

(IT) Beene *;. (TV) Maxorka
(V¥) * Marche Russe,"*

8.15. Walter Hyde.

" Harp ot ihe Woodland."

Eusthope Mortin (5)
" Eleanore oad, Coe ridge Parlor {ii}

P2.—Mr. J, W. SCOTT, University of South

Wilet, or “= Home Crofting,”*

9.25.—Vilsette, “ Wood Nymphs: 2... aertes
Morris Dance, * Skipton Big FPadinturye
Fantasia on Students’ Songs .oerr. Dowstaa

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
BOR, from Leadon,

Topical Talk.
Local News,

10.30.—THE -BAVOY. BANDS. S.B. feom

Eeontdlinn,

11.30.—C lose down.
Announces : W: NN. Bettie.

MANCHESTER.
5s3.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR:

Bridgford {Boprane).
3.15-50—THE FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS

BARD, relayed from. the Municipal) Gaor-
denk, Southpork, Conductor, T. HYNES.

§.45-6.0.—Children’s Letters.
-6.3):—CH ILDREN*S CORNER.
20-6. bo, hats with the Older. Children.

Estelle

 

A number against «a coasical item indicates: the name
See A key lint of publishers will be [ound on
page 293,  



 

Jouny Zorn, 1924. A
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The letlers *“ S68. printed in italics in thers Hane:

at i Sipntiieeeos Grendcast trom the ciation men-

fon

§.—NEWS and ¥ EATHER FORECAST.
Si. from Lenda

Mr. HERBERT BURY, B.A, (Oxon), on
“The Common Honeelhy ond its dtela-
dive,"

Local News.
2WwW. FF. BLETCHER, Examiner, in

/ Epanish to tha U.LCL : Spauiish alk.

1, 50-6, 0,—Brtervat.

5.0. ae
rv the

/ 22)" OPERA CHORDE
Musical Director, SAM A. WHITTAKER.

Notes hy JF. RUSSELL.
/ At the Pians, H ERBERT FOX.
) GThiers.

“ Amidst. the Myrtle * 0, Mattiehil (31}
Hed Crags Range yo.. Citteoe (114
‘Corie Falkow fla ™ |

"Bee the Charpob at+ [Fem, Horsley (11)

Hand " ora aaa ch

"Hark! the Cuorfew's Solemn Sound"
¥, Avicood 111)

"Come, Lat Us Jom) Wen, Peale ie
ELSTE BOARDMAN (Conteulta).

“ Retorn, O My Iooweoa odicehl
| "* Far: Balky ""., aw lire

POWELL JACKSON (Teneit),
* "Ton Foewling a

* Biow High, Blow, ce E vf Dita

LEE THist LETHWAtt Ei Rarities nie |.
‘ Maclarnins - Leporelli’s 3Sing from “" Don

linoyenins dfszeré (11)
: Chivas:

n ™ Breath ‘of the Brier“... 7. WFaitiaber (1)
Es Atria the Lyre” eh 7 (ness iT}

a ‘Chongh and Crow "*

a So Shey) Prit hed, Sting”7sHt AR. Bishop (11)

e Fe laie “Ruearilitin,

oO Willow, Willow *
- Giadd-Marrow. Gossip Gait)... bon
“A Foble* fihtd Melody, e. Li}

Pawell Jaclesyn.

“Tell Her I'll Love Het ™ <.}.... sa

The Thidote isis : j Wm, Shield
* Flocks” are Sportinga wneay OEE

Led Thistle thwaite,
‘The Sea-Gipsy." Mick oel Ada (1)

“aptein Stratton’iFancy"
Peter Warlock, "reds fy Marre felt

"The Bword of Porrauru’ oF. F. Batford

Choris,
: * Fella of St. Michael's Tawey™

zi W.. Avyecte (11)

" Come, See What Pleasore “ J. Eiiede (11)
"Lot the Earhy Beam". .:.....:. atte (11)
“Winds That Waft-............ Maliece (1)

l.o&—NEWS and WEATHER FORECART,
SR from onion,

Topical Talk.

Local News,
16.30-—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5. from

i, Lond. :
| 11.30.—Clase down,

Jntounter: H. B. Brenan,

i

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—Concert: Paggy Campbell (Solo

Pianofortel, Edith Storey (Cantralto)},
Jack Boddice (Solo. Euphonium}.

$.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly
le Mews Letter. Annie H. Ross on “ Narth

Conntry Lore."
§.15-6.0.—CEDnEN'S CORNER: Songs aud

Atorias,
6.0-6.30.—Scholars' Hali-Hour; Br, A. Tae;

ALA.
1O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. From London.

Mr. LESLIE M. LEVER .on “ Steqes from
Chinese Life":

Lowi News.
7.a0-8.0.—Interval.

 
Evening.

£0. SID PUGH'S QUARTETTE PARTY.
Quartette,"' Simple Simon’ ...... Macey (11)

KATHLEEN HUTTONAaeerete):
* Happy Sumner Song.... , at(8)

 
 

J BSS Us BISHOP (Bela Pianofertel:

ik Hun HPea) Fie Prt yl Hechmoniniev

WILL JONE:= i Baritone

* Swell as Her Kosta’ oe (Oeanen. (G)
Kathleen Hotton and. Isahel Sammere,

Doct, “S00 ag the Night” ......2demas (2)
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
1 nductar, WILLIAM A. CROSEE,

March, * " Dist:ant GG Feeting Pe pene co eva

Overture, ** Haydes oe Cbaseedaads:-, aee

Ouartetie
The Long Day Closes" Hatien (11)

HB.ABEL SUMMERS,

" Rasebud * eas FL Drumaand iB} }

SID aGH (Tanor). |
"Hind Bang” : oe ;
“Despair ™ }

Kathleen Hutton. and Will. Jomes: |
Duet, “* "Fhe Maiden in Grey " Barnicott i)

Kathleen Hutton.
“songs My Mother Tanghti Me" ..Beorrk

Hirchestra,

“A Children’s Sunbe:",, Ansell
fu] " Poanchinells ": ih)!“i Miteal: Box’

[t} “Hox of Baldierg "= id} : ' Btory]

Book “*+ (ob Fairey Doll,”
Weesia ee j

“ Rakocey Mare|a ae juseye ccc ee
Sid Pugh. ]

" Colder Pf cower . ae Jicawhves worl elt)

Asialiel aaahre 1

. Bemberg'

“My Prayer" .... veoeeee SQEtre (iV

Will Jones, |
“ Speed the Plough” ._.,..).2:0.. fertin’ (5)

ee
Bleep, Gentle Lady"

Orchveetra.

Selection,“ Tate "005 fou: ota Morgan

IQ0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Londen,

Toprcal ‘Talk:

Lean Pal eas,

16.3%:—THE SAVOYE TIANTDE.
Fonudon,;

1L3).—Close down,

Amoanncer: C2 K. Parsons,

ABERDEEN.
O05.0,—Danca Afternoon by The. Wireless

Quarteite. Feminine Topics. Frederick
J. Barnett | Piritene!.

6£.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Londow:
Mr. A. BE WALBROOK, “SJR. trem
Landon,

Taocal Nee.
7.2.0.—Tnterval,

§:6.— (Girl Guidex' News Bulletin, Bey Scouts’
News -Bulletim

. Everybody's Programme.

fhe BILVIG SIDELI (Baritone),

UNITED SERVICES CLUB
ORCHESTRA.

Condector, JOHANN BLAZER,

i
+ BishoF {2}

SR from

 

 

   

6.0. Orchestra,

March, “iid Comrades" ...... Tetke
Overture, “ Fingal’s Cava.” “Meadelesohn

6.45, — Bilyro Sideh.
“ Sometimes in My Breanna °"-.. IP Hardelut

WAVE-LENGTHS |

AND CALL SIGNS.

ABFRDEEN (7BD) « = 455 Metres
GLASGOW(50) a = "2

GLASGO - my ir

NEWC at " 400 18

BOURNEMO a = 38S +
MANCHESTER (2ZY) = ae ow
LONDON (2L0) = = ly
CARDIFF (GWA) «= - mak ag
PLYMOUTH ee). = 35 us
EDINEURGH a 7 ae fs
LIVERPOOL (6LV) - ie 318 Cla
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - a a |

BRADFORD # a * 1 
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5.60), Orchestra,
~ Ballet Massie from ‘Foust . Geol
hy Silvio Sideli.

M Ohatinahpm © si. 2; oes De Fontenailes
9,10. Orchestra,

Adagio, Allegro and Menuet from °-&ym-
BRONO, etc sine npn pan se hee ree seeey Heian

8.30. ’ Silvia Bidet,
a Oechi POOR ak gi asks Sen cctemaaeabeee Penna
“TDUlima Cubitt oo cicgiasales Pott

9.20). Braefir.
Selection, | The Thisth*. 12... Agddleton

16.02—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECASTS.
S.A. from Jinaan,

Topical, Talk.
Local News,

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. §.2... from
Londom,

LL. —Close down.

Announcer: A, M. Bhinnie, |

GLASGOW.
3.50-4.30.—The Wireless Quartetie and Betty G,

. Reid (Contralto).
4.45-5,.16.--TOFTOS FOR WOMEN: ‘Topical

Adterncon!
Mr. Kersley olises on "' Tora) Tyranps.**

5.15-6.0CHTLDREN'S CORNER. alter
Competition Rernlia,

6.0-6.5.— Weather Férecast for Farmers,
7.i—NEWS aid WEATHER FORECAST,

S&B. from DLendon,
Mr A. Ry WALBROOK, S.f. from Len:
don, ie

Local News,

7,00-8.0.—Interval,

6.0.—Mr. DUNOGAN MckKINLAY, A.C.LE..
od "' Cocoa Beans ancl Chocolate.”

Popular Wight.
CRUE DAVIDSON. (Gontraita),

ELDER CUNNINGHAM (Bass Baritone}. ,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA. s

Conducted by FSAAC: LOSOWSEY, —}
“ Mikic can noble hints apart,
Engender fory, kindle love,
With unsuspected eloquence can move
And manage all the man with gecret-ari."4

Agdienn

£10. ot
Overtare, " Migmon 203.006... ~ Thoma
Selection, The.Grand Duchess '

OFenbackh
6.55, Crae Davidson. ness |

Homing ™ eeea aeee La T. del Riege

" Fairy ‘Tales of Ireland " ......Eric Cloutes
&.45. Orchestra: h

Suite, " Spanish Ballet Music.. Ddzermes
B55. Elder eea

Awake”=. ccevnwer ee a EeOERET (7. ;
“" Mendim' Roadways aee Erie Cates!

9.5. Orchestra. 7

Entr'gcte, “Ina Persian’ Market “
Rete The g

6.10. Crue Davidson,

Traditional" Auld Robin Gray "1...
"' Caller Herrin’ " -§

oy), Orchestra.
lection, “' ii wisile *

ssa atyadteton
935. Elder Conningham.

at When the Swallows eenFly
. Waite

* Maire, My semen G.Aitken
8.45, Orchestra,

Concert Waltz, “ Die Hydropaten”
iy engyT (6)

0.55. Cruz Davidson.

© The Fuchsia Tree TT eeeewe it. Quilier

‘ Bimahine Fah eee aire 7

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FoR cCAST

- SAL from Leadon.
Topnigom

Local
10:30.—TRE SAVOY BANDS... §.8, from

London,

11.30,—Close down.

Announcer: Mongo M. Dewar.

mber sgnimet musical item indicates the name

ofteiahers A key Hat of ‘pobliahers will be found on
page 1.
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_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—TUESDAY aly22h)
—

The letters "6.8." pitied In itelics in thers programmes
oa A Simultiensocs Eroadcast fram. the station men.

  

% Sydney Coltham.
; I nnn Lhe Hurray , : AVhaltingparte

=o a f Harder in Brittany bs fylfiteed |

“'"T Hear o Thrash a) Ave".

Charles Penrosan.

rheonner WW ee Yeon
 Mucpe Baie asics j Butre Girey

Kilimnton She ph erd,

"| Droop Not, VYctr zr Lov igi

'O Bay Divive Mer ears gpl
Orchestra,

HUSGARY—" Two Hopcarian Danes “
Prune

LRELAN Db—"* Three‘Trish Dances '"* Anaell

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
So, from. donde,

Prat: A. J, THELAND, Sve Jram Jonean,

Les Mews:

10. 90-11.—Programme Suh. from London,

» Cention (1)

«ale (1)
. Oliver (8

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

3. 45-4,45.—Unneert: The Station Li hit Orches-

ira,

4.445-5.15.—WoM EN ‘Ss HALF-HOUR: Stella
Bailes ion “* Some Old Ballvey "

4.15-64.06.—CHILDREN '§ (oOBRNER,. Marthe
Hogentobler—Yodel Songs,
Stories by the Lneles.

63:6,4—Reholate” Hall-Hour:

Hinson, Bae

Exercise.”
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

ALAS from Liimealoae,

FRENCH TAL. SLE: prow Lakaan,

Lacw! News,

7.-8.0—I terval
DRAMA, AND VODEL SONGS.

MARTHE HUGES TOBLER {Wodeller}.

i ENOREPERTORY -COMPANY.
EVELYN BARROW. AND GERTRUDE

POH. (Doers,
GEORGE BAIN BRIDGE. | Baritone},

WILLAM (A. CROSSE (Salo Clairinet),

6.0, Willimm A. Crosse,

Songs and

Miss Mi: At-

on " Body Changes. Doving

Ae de Ware 220. sgrilcctecece scans Se
Marthe Hogentobler,

tr BhicrRubareiecn

A few words explaining the Yodel Songs.
A Youd Scag:

8.25. “CUPBOARD: LOVE,"
A Costome (ines ino One Act,

iy Herbert Swears,
(raat:

Kitly Bellairs, of Drury Lane Theatre
JENNIE 8TEVENS

Diana, Lady Charteriz-.,.... OLIVE ZALVA
The action passes at the house of Kitty Bel-

lairs, sitomte at No. 3, Hoetirietta Street,

Covent Garden, and the Scene is laid in
Kitty's boudoir. Time: 1788,

The Play produced by JENNIE STEVENS,
6.50, Evelyn Barrow and Gertrude Pugh.

Belected: Duets.
9.0. George Bainbridge.

~ “My Love's. an Arbutus " 7...Stamford (1)
‘Be Brave and Guideat: Pepper
“The Two Grenadiers” <0): SeAriana

68.10. “ THE LEGEND OF VANDALE.”
Au Original Comedietta in One Act,

By Albert E. Drinkwater,
Chaat s

Leonard Leicester ,...0.0.. GORDON LEA
ERRva ersetaripenstie KENDREW MILSON
Nora Lorraine ......... JENNIE STEVENS

Time: The Present
The action takes place in the Entrance Hall

of Vandale Towers, in Wiltshire.
The Play Produced by GORDON LEA,

8.35. George Bainbridge.
"' Wimmen, Oh Wimmen !" oo... Phillipa
‘Bong of the Waggoner" ...0....... Smith

0.45, Evelyn Barrow and Gertrude Pugh.
Relected Duets.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Landon,

Prof, A. J. TRELAND.
Local News,

8.8. from London.  

 
 

038, Martiie Eaagercunaiesit’,
We 1th | Sones,

William A. Crosse.
Fatitasia, ‘Canzone Napolitana ...

10.45. Cleese. down:

AMnOUGer: VW. A Shewen,

aA PEs eae

ABERDEEN.
o.oo),Oe atic AtiwrnWeifi : The Wireless

Guartetie. Miss J. Skakle on ** Borne
Btrakes in Swimenng." Feminine Topics.

46.30CA TLDREN'S CORNER : A Gome
of Musical Forfeita played by Members
of the Radto Circle.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SBS from Jeoieon,

FRENCH TALE, SH. fron Lord cnn.

Local Neva.

7.20-8.50.— Interval

A Night of Songs.

AMY SAMUEL [Contralto},
ALARY. “FORPP (Boprane.

A. HALL AND. COMPANY'S
VOICE CHOIR.

6.20. Choir,
“The Hunting Song” ... Mendelesohn (11)
“ At Andernach in Rhineland" ...4é¢ [1)
“The Seng,of the Jolly Roger

Candish {1}
“My Love is Like a Red, Red Hose ™

arr, Mantock

MALE

6.45, Amy Sanwel.

“The Latent of Isin--..>......... Bantock
r “Love's Wispen Wiffely

9,55, Mary Topp. ,
© Tha Dancing Lassen ;

: "When They Art Far’

5 { (ehintk
“Feasting J Watch ™ , ~ Alger {1)
“The Crop bangs 1 222... a. Bridge [1)
”Thake'a Drum . Cate ridge-Teghar

‘The Bong of the Volga Beslan
arr. OHomtock |

9,20. Amy Sanrvel,
“The Dereary Steppe

1.30; Mary Topp.

ma ts Lass With the Delicate Ajp  . 4A pao
“PAHE seescrceckistasces, tee ee

940. 7 Pekar ree
-" The Lathe Sandinan nee ; ie
"Phe Tele;erie aoe le iat
‘The Long Day Closes" fp Selieem (1)

00—_NEWA and WEATHERFORE(ABT,
S80, from Bodom,

Prof.A. J, TRELAND. ‘5:2. from. Borden.
Local News.

Clieer (B}
Feonetit (5)

. Gretchen

10.30. ree aad Choir.
= o nats With Draka?” ... Candivh (1)

10.40, Any Samuel
““Plearez mes yeux’ ("Le Cid)

Mazsenet
“A Don Fatale" (° Den Carlo") 0. Verdt

op etpg+23 =

EVENTSOF
 

e

| on asJULY 27th, "°°" So
ae 9.0.—First Appearance of
- " Military Band.

MONDAY, JULY 28th.
LONDON, 9§.0.—Hours with Living

o

British Composers—Herbert Howells.
CARDIFF, 7.50.—Band of Royol Tank

TUESDAY, JULY 25th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Some Curious

lnetrimmeutntions

NEWCASTLE, §.0,—Drama, and Yodel
Songs.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th.
LONDON,

she DetedeieEetsi

8.0.—"From Bach to

ee

 

—-

 

10.50, Mary Topp,
* hbni"s Bong wee La Fe‘ernie * + 7
“hove ond Musica Tosea i

11.0,—Close down.

Ampuncer : 97, Th Simpson,

GLASGOW.

Srnulker Children.”
6.0.6.5.— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

S.A. fram Lenadon.
FRENCH TALK. §.
Local News,

7.30-8.0.— Interval.

Song- Orchestra— Dance,
SILVIO SIDELI (Baritone},
ELSIE BLACK (Contealto).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.

' Over tha Mountains ™
“Woep You Noa More "'

, Oh? What Comes Over the Sea"
Coleridge. 7

5.30 Orchestia. ue 9
Dance Miigic,

SH, fram, Londen,
Prof. A. <7. IRELAN DB. i from Zn

Serenata, ' Den Giovanni“

layed from Gleneagles Hotel.
11.45.—Clase down, .

Announcer : Mungo MM. Dewar. 
aaaaalleoeaa al fh ithe i ae
eo ——

>THE WEEK.
aie alis illa t q * 4 I -

Varese "’ :' Conducted E
Goossens. 5.5. toothera
geEMOUTH,  &.15,— International

- ll all

THURSDAY, JULY iss,
LONDON, 6.45.—An Hour with the

Veterans.

Be

ms

grey§.30,—Siri
of A.M. Royal Artille:y poegens

CARDIFF, 8.0--One-ActPlays of To-day.
FRIDAY, AUGUST Ist.

MANCHESTER, 8,0.—Tchaikovsky Night.
_ SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd.

NEWCASTLE, $.0:—Band and of Let Batt. The Seaforth Hi *

BDbetteshelpila

Puccint

Gets},3—Peaticre Attermon 2: The” Wireless
_ Adourtettes and Queenic Arthor (Sopranc).

4.45-5,15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Art and
Literwhnre, he

5.15-6.0,—CHIEDREN'S CORNER: “Gor:
Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the

10—NEWS aod WEATHER FORECAST.

AL from London,

Bo. 5.3 a Orchestre"a,
Selection, onsieur Resoraire "? Meee

B15, Silvie Bideli. oe
re AO paces Da deee
CAP icc

cst

eeerJ Posts
6.25 , “Oieient be :

acie, “ Rinssian Danes “ 5... Frist
Elsie Flack,

a DE. Quilter

olf Quilter (1)
“ Aonbeneg A. Foote |oe a Orehestra, rae
Suite, “ Three Heroesgyni. Car8.97. Silvio= li. _—é Monologo e Ballate * * Rigoletta ") Ferdi

Bed, ; Regetic

W altx, ‘Lea Manel”.mutcufed
i. Elsie Ilack, :

a Sill asthe Night" |... t Hokm
“Sweet. and Law...., 4. Somerciile (1)

mler

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

fon
Local News,

ae : Orchestra,
ote'acte, “La Belle Pierretta... Fauld

10.38. Silvio Sideli, eos
Sometimes iin My Dreams" @. d'Hordeloe

-10:45.—Dance Music by HALE&BANaoe

A oomber anaes munical item indies, A key list of publidbers ‘willboToone
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The letters "6.8." pitied In itelics in thers programmes
oa A Simultiensocs Eroadcast fram. the station men.

  

% Sydney Coltham.
; I nnn Lhe Hurray , : AVhaltingparte

=o a f Harder in Brittany bs fylfiteed |

“'"T Hear o Thrash a) Ave".

Charles Penrosan.

rheonner WW ee Yeon
 Mucpe Baie asics j Butre Girey

Kilimnton She ph erd,

"| Droop Not, VYctr zr Lov igi

'O Bay Divive Mer ears gpl
Orchestra,

HUSGARY—" Two Hopcarian Danes “
Prune

LRELAN Db—"* Three‘Trish Dances '"* Anaell

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
So, from. donde,

Prat: A. J, THELAND, Sve Jram Jonean,

Les Mews:

10. 90-11.—Programme Suh. from London,

» Cention (1)

«ale (1)
. Oliver (8

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

3. 45-4,45.—Unneert: The Station Li hit Orches-

ira,

4.445-5.15.—WoM EN ‘Ss HALF-HOUR: Stella
Bailes ion “* Some Old Ballvey "

4.15-64.06.—CHILDREN '§ (oOBRNER,. Marthe
Hogentobler—Yodel Songs,
Stories by the Lneles.

63:6,4—Reholate” Hall-Hour:

Hinson, Bae

Exercise.”
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

ALAS from Liimealoae,

FRENCH TAL. SLE: prow Lakaan,

Lacw! News,

7.-8.0—I terval
DRAMA, AND VODEL SONGS.

MARTHE HUGES TOBLER {Wodeller}.

i ENOREPERTORY -COMPANY.
EVELYN BARROW. AND GERTRUDE

POH. (Doers,
GEORGE BAIN BRIDGE. | Baritone},

WILLAM (A. CROSSE (Salo Clairinet),

6.0, Willimm A. Crosse,

Songs and

Miss Mi: At-

on " Body Changes. Doving

Ae de Ware 220. sgrilcctecece scans Se
Marthe Hogentobler,

tr BhicrRubareiecn

A few words explaining the Yodel Songs.
A Youd Scag:

8.25. “CUPBOARD: LOVE,"
A Costome (ines ino One Act,

iy Herbert Swears,
(raat:

Kitly Bellairs, of Drury Lane Theatre
JENNIE 8TEVENS

Diana, Lady Charteriz-.,.... OLIVE ZALVA
The action passes at the house of Kitty Bel-

lairs, sitomte at No. 3, Hoetirietta Street,

Covent Garden, and the Scene is laid in
Kitty's boudoir. Time: 1788,

The Play produced by JENNIE STEVENS,
6.50, Evelyn Barrow and Gertrude Pugh.

Belected: Duets.
9.0. George Bainbridge.

~ “My Love's. an Arbutus " 7...Stamford (1)
‘Be Brave and Guideat: Pepper
“The Two Grenadiers” <0): SeAriana

68.10. “ THE LEGEND OF VANDALE.”
Au Original Comedietta in One Act,

By Albert E. Drinkwater,
Chaat s

Leonard Leicester ,...0.0.. GORDON LEA
ERRva ersetaripenstie KENDREW MILSON
Nora Lorraine ......... JENNIE STEVENS

Time: The Present
The action takes place in the Entrance Hall

of Vandale Towers, in Wiltshire.
The Play Produced by GORDON LEA,

8.35. George Bainbridge.
"' Wimmen, Oh Wimmen !" oo... Phillipa
‘Bong of the Waggoner" ...0....... Smith

0.45, Evelyn Barrow and Gertrude Pugh.
Relected Duets.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Landon,

Prof, A. J. TRELAND.
Local News,

8.8. from London.  

 
 

038, Martiie Eaagercunaiesit’,
We 1th | Sones,

William A. Crosse.
Fatitasia, ‘Canzone Napolitana ...

10.45. Cleese. down:

AMnOUGer: VW. A Shewen,

aA PEs eae

ABERDEEN.
o.oo),Oe atic AtiwrnWeifi : The Wireless

Guartetie. Miss J. Skakle on ** Borne
Btrakes in Swimenng." Feminine Topics.

46.30CA TLDREN'S CORNER : A Gome
of Musical Forfeita played by Members
of the Radto Circle.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SBS from Jeoieon,

FRENCH TALE, SH. fron Lord cnn.

Local Neva.

7.20-8.50.— Interval

A Night of Songs.

AMY SAMUEL [Contralto},
ALARY. “FORPP (Boprane.

A. HALL AND. COMPANY'S
VOICE CHOIR.

6.20. Choir,
“The Hunting Song” ... Mendelesohn (11)
“ At Andernach in Rhineland" ...4é¢ [1)
“The Seng,of the Jolly Roger

Candish {1}
“My Love is Like a Red, Red Hose ™

arr, Mantock

MALE

6.45, Amy Sanwel.

“The Latent of Isin--..>......... Bantock
r “Love's Wispen Wiffely

9,55, Mary Topp. ,
© Tha Dancing Lassen ;

: "When They Art Far’

5 { (ehintk
“Feasting J Watch ™ , ~ Alger {1)
“The Crop bangs 1 222... a. Bridge [1)
”Thake'a Drum . Cate ridge-Teghar

‘The Bong of the Volga Beslan
arr. OHomtock |

9,20. Amy Sanrvel,
“The Dereary Steppe

1.30; Mary Topp.

ma ts Lass With the Delicate Ajp  . 4A pao
“PAHE seescrceckistasces, tee ee

940. 7 Pekar ree
-" The Lathe Sandinan nee ; ie
"Phe Tele;erie aoe le iat
‘The Long Day Closes" fp Selieem (1)

00—_NEWA and WEATHERFORE(ABT,
S80, from Bodom,

Prof.A. J, TRELAND. ‘5:2. from. Borden.
Local News.

Clieer (B}
Feonetit (5)

. Gretchen

10.30. ree aad Choir.
= o nats With Draka?” ... Candivh (1)

10.40, Any Samuel
““Plearez mes yeux’ ("Le Cid)

Mazsenet
“A Don Fatale" (° Den Carlo") 0. Verdt
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| on asJULY 27th, "°°" So
ae 9.0.—First Appearance of
- " Military Band.

MONDAY, JULY 28th.
LONDON, 9§.0.—Hours with Living

o

British Composers—Herbert Howells.
CARDIFF, 7.50.—Band of Royol Tank

TUESDAY, JULY 25th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Some Curious

lnetrimmeutntions

NEWCASTLE, §.0,—Drama, and Yodel
Songs.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th.
LONDON,

she DetedeieEetsi

8.0.—"From Bach to

ee

 

—-

 

10.50, Mary Topp,
* hbni"s Bong wee La Fe‘ernie * + 7
“hove ond Musica Tosea i

11.0,—Close down.

Ampuncer : 97, Th Simpson,

GLASGOW.

Srnulker Children.”
6.0.6.5.— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

S.A. fram Lenadon.
FRENCH TALK. §.
Local News,

7.30-8.0.— Interval.

Song- Orchestra— Dance,
SILVIO SIDELI (Baritone},
ELSIE BLACK (Contealto).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY.

' Over tha Mountains ™
“Woep You Noa More "'

, Oh? What Comes Over the Sea"
Coleridge. 7

5.30 Orchestia. ue 9
Dance Miigic,

SH, fram, Londen,
Prof. A. <7. IRELAN DB. i from Zn

Serenata, ' Den Giovanni“

layed from Gleneagles Hotel.
11.45.—Clase down, .

Announcer : Mungo MM. Dewar. 
aaaaalleoeaa al fh ithe i ae
eo ——

>THE WEEK.
aie alis illa t q * 4 I -

Varese "’ :' Conducted E
Goossens. 5.5. toothera
geEMOUTH,  &.15,— International

- ll all

THURSDAY, JULY iss,
LONDON, 6.45.—An Hour with the

Veterans.

Be

ms

grey§.30,—Siri
of A.M. Royal Artille:y poegens

CARDIFF, 8.0--One-ActPlays of To-day.
FRIDAY, AUGUST Ist.

MANCHESTER, 8,0.—Tchaikovsky Night.
_ SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd.

NEWCASTLE, $.0:—Band and of Let Batt. The Seaforth Hi *

BDbetteshelpila

Puccint

Gets},3—Peaticre Attermon 2: The” Wireless
_ Adourtettes and Queenic Arthor (Sopranc).

4.45-5,15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Art and
Literwhnre, he
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Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the

10—NEWS aod WEATHER FORECAST.

AL from London,

Bo. 5.3 a Orchestre"a,
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re AO paces Da deee
CAP icc
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eeerJ Posts
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acie, “ Rinssian Danes “ 5... Frist
Elsie Flack,

a DE. Quilter
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“ Aonbeneg A. Foote |oe a Orehestra, rae
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10.38. Silvio Sideli, eos
Sometimes iin My Dreams" @. d'Hordeloe

-10:45.—Dance Music by HALE&BANaoe

A oomber anaes munical item indies, A key list of publidbers ‘willboToone
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‘WIRELESS.PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (uly 2)
 

The letters 6.6." printed in Halles in these programma
signity a Shoolianecus Groadcost from the Hatlen men
tioned.

LONDON.
¢.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

Light Symphony Programme.

GLADYS M. LACK (Soprano).
BAMUEL BPURGIN (Sala. Violin}.

THE WIKELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTERA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY Prat.
Overture, “The Magic Flute fe"Mt: zene

4.10.—"My Part. of the Country,” by A.
Bonnet Laird.

#.20. Boprans Honge

“ Pleures Mes Yeux " Le Cid *"}
Adaseciel

a.35. The Orchestra,

Buite, "“Beines Pittoresquecs "
: if sae bed i] oy

4.45.—" Chiddingfold,” o Suite for Strings
Thomas f, Jdonhiill

4,55, Violin Salo. with Orchestra,
Wornia ee ea ee

5,5. Boprand Bonga.
Bibeline«The Tryst ™

Roger Qaatter‘Over the Mounheine:* ait
™ Moonlight Thro’ the Trees”

Robart Eden (4)

6.15. Violin Solo with Orchestra.

prs es ae ee ee ee bee Beethoven

6.20.—“The Care of Old Miniatures,” by
EDITH M. HINCHLEY.,

6.30. The Orchestra,
Symphony No. 3), " Hoffner” ., Mozart

6.0-0.45.—CHILDRES'S CORNER: Lincle

Jes Falk on the. Orchesina ‘The

Orchestra,

7.0.—TIME SIONAL FROM BIG BEN, LST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN anil
WEATHER FORECAST... &.8.. m& all
Stations,

ARCHIBALIY HADDOM [the §B-B.C,

Dramatic Critic): 7 News, and Views
of the Theatre.” Sw8: f&all Siatidnes.

Local News.

7. 30—8.0.—Interval,

8.0. “From Bach to Varese,""
ROBERT CHIGNELL (Baritone).
FRANK ALMGILL (Solo Flite).
THE WIRELESS SY¥MPHORY

ORCHESTEHA.

Condocted by EUGENE GOOSKENS.
Buite for Flute and Strings in B Minor Bach
(Johann temas Bach died on July oth,

750.)
Ovotkete in DD) seek beuca eae Heryel ya

npeaee Nothin(The Prague) Waar

FRondine for Wood Wind. and Horns
Beethoren

Echerzo, “" A Midsummer Night's Dream"'
Mandi fasohn

Baritone Songs.

“ Vergeblichen Standchon *
Vie gehbnell Verschwidot #o°licht. ale
glans “

fe 'Trun, Bogen und Piel ™
The Grehestra.

“ Siegiried Tdyi" .. 2... c eee Wegner
“ Cappriceio [talien * vies Pohatkouaky

Baritone with Orchestra,
‘Watohmen Alert” (Caroctacus)

Eigar {11}
The Orchestra:

Berceuse (" LOisedn de Fou “)....donrieky
*A VOUKE SHOP setae ie eee Bax
" Ayporpris ei cecica eee ee Farede

(First: Performances inreper.)

13.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

IND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER’ FORECAST. &.i. to
oil Stations.

Air Vioe-Marahal Sir W.. BEFTON
BRANCEER, KCB. (Director of Civil
Avidtion), on! “Progress in Air Trom-
port.” (First of a Serice of Four“ Flying”
Talka.) 866. to af Senhars,

The Week's Work in the Garden by the
Royal Horticultural Fociety. “8.8, to olf

laria,
Local News.  

 

  

10.35,.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ond BAVOY

HAVANA. BANDS, relayed from the
Bavoy Hotel, London, Su, of af
Ahatorie,

11.30.—Clhose down,
Announcer: J, 8, Dodgaan,

BIRMINGHAM.
oc}90,—James Howell's Party: Crvandatine

Hannibal (Seprane), Dorothy Hewitt
(Contraltc, Victor Cole (Tenor, ieorze

Sherratt (Baritone), Arthur Cooke (Solo
Pianoforte),

G.0-0.30)—WOMENS CORNER : Mabel Francie

onThe Right: Use oF Lemre."
l-5.34;-—Agricultoral Weather Forecast,

35.1.30.—CHILDREXS CORNER.
o0-f.4.—"Teens Corner: Frank ‘Janes on

* Brummmagzem Engels,”

1O—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
Sob. fran Denbay.

ARCHIBALD ELAN. 8.5. fitva- on
tori

Local Niwas
Te $.0,— Interval,
B0.—"" FROM BACH: TO VARESE." Pi oa a

from Deonclon.

10.0,—NEWE antl WEATHER FORECAST,
as, fron Lowden,

Air Vire: Marshal Sie iW, SEFTON

BRASCRIER, KACLB, SoG. fron Londen

Royal Horticultural Society. Talk. Sf.
rom: onan,

Local “News,

lO.33;—THE BAVOY  BANTIA, eB. from
onda,

L130. —("losb dowry

Anneuncer: J.C. Faterso,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.40-6,15.—Bournemouth Pout Offer Military

i Bund; Conductor, Edward L. Green.
Tealks to Women: George Dance on
‘Cha reben nar,

5 heh 14,—CHILDRESA CORKER
.15-1.40.—Seholacs” Hall-Howr : H.W. Harding

oi “More Rambles of on Fartomo-
beer."

TO—REWS amls WEATHER. FORECAST,
AH. from TLeeentar.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, eo. Previa
ordan,

Local News.

7. 20-8. 15.— Interval.

Internationa! Night.
MARY LOHDEN (Soprina),
ROMAKG CTAROFFEF (Teun |

F; H. -—ETCHEVERRIA (Baritone,

c

 

 

STATION ADDRESSES.
MAIN.
Addresses. Telephone No. |

| ABERDEEN 17, Belmont Street ..:.:: 22 |
| BIRAUNCHAM 105, Law Street. ; 24

| BOWRNEMOUTH 72, Baldenburst Road. - |
CARDIFF rk Place oan) ae
GLASGOW 202, Bath Saal Douglas Lala |
LONDON 2, seavey Hill, wc? Regent 672

|| MANCHESTER 57, Dickinson Street City 35
|) BEYWCASTLE 25, Elden Square... . Central Hs |

RELAY. ]
EDINELERGH a Gearge Street... Ceotrel $535 il

| HULL 6-27 Bish Lane. Studio |
i Address;2, Albion St.

Central 6138 |
LIVERPOOL 85, Lord Street ....-- Bank 5018 i

PLYMOUTH Athere om Chambers, i
Ather mam Lane -..-.. fet |

SHEFFIELD Mears. Union Grinding |
Wheel, Corporation 51. }

Central d028
eee |

13a, eee Saree,
i Leeds eee OE |  

beeeetotete

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

Pianos are in use at the
WAarious stations of the

B.B.C.

 

 

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA.
Contdnetor, Capt. W. AL FREATo ERSTONE.

The National Anthem of the Country wil
conclude eich Bechion

8.15, AMERICA,

Orchestra.

" Fontasia on American National Airs”

Tobant
Bath, FRANCE.

Maury Lohden.

“ Nuit d’Etoiles.”* . ia Phytases
SEMeeile eas Deere

B40, PrALY,

FEL. eeyer.

' Pinder th Ade " ) Shiartin— 1741-1516
“Lat Violette "alot: Stecrrlettis

bbe 1 725
B.A), BELGIUAL

Ore beta,

* lemigh Dane 4 f Jory Bir ir f F

5. RUSSIA,
Romano Carel

“ Speingwaters " , ae Machenealy

1h, GERMANY.
Romane (iar.

"Der  Leiermann |

Sadeya ea i i ane ie Schubert

0.20. BCANDINAYV LA,
Maury Loatickeat,

Bolyeie's Soe ("Pe Chitao. Greg

te, ee BEAT,

F. H. eis bye Firag.

“Ay? Aw PARTAn Aen tiie Melody).

“A Girona oo 8a aaee

P45, ENGLAND,
Mary Lohden.

“10 Mistress Mine oc er. [Ty
20 Cherry Pius poe iF (Old Beir lie) i ete 8 jl)

Cire lust vik.

" Rik, Beritinriin t"' : forall aia

lit —NEWSs. ond WEA'THED ‘FOR EC;
SG free Jara.
Air Wice:-Murshal. 6 W., CBE PTON
BRARCKER, KCB. &.8. from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Tok, 8.5.
from fayactot.

Local Naws,

1i.33.—-THE. BAVOY BANDS, SB front
Jana,

FL Close (OVI,

Announcer: Jolin H, Rayer,

CARDIFF.

3.0-1.0.—Palkimion ond lia Orchestra tolayed
from ithe Capitel Cinema.

§.0-4.45,—"' WA's | FIVE: OCLOCKS"
The tation Orchestra. Talks to Wore.

B.40—-6.30,—_ CHILDRESS CORNER.

6.6.44, ‘Photogtaphy os on Ari” -by

Td. Lowins.

T.0.— NEWS onl WEATHER: EFORLCAST.
iB. from Jiorstinn,

ARCHIBALD HADDOR:. 3.3. fran London
Lecal Mews.

Th 8.0.—Interval:

a). “Blue WaterEvening —I!,

5.5. Warrlaigth, etill on ker  Adven

tumoua Voyage, reaches the Hawaiian
Islands, “Listeners: will heat an Enter-
iainment given by the) famous HAWAl:
TAN PLAYERS, and will also beable ta
follow the affairs of the passeniers with
whom they are already familiar.

0.30). THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Lrverbute, Ba ol eises ee ee Hatzani
urbe, Tomo Wout sci ees Coates

(a) Introduction> (b) Serenade ; ic) Waltz,

Cangonctta from “Concerto Ramantique ™
Godard

teens Ol ny hota ae e » Elgar (4)
Silection, “" Pagligeer 5.9 Leoncamalls
 

A cdedee anak a) eveliell eae Rute ee a
ef ita her, A key Lat of polishers will be found on

page
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_WIRELESS:PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY(aly $0)
 

The letters. "3.8." printed ia italics in theso programmes
signify o Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-
tioned,

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER
5.8. from London.

 

FORECAST:

Air Vice-Marshal -8ir  W. SEFTON
BRANCEKER, Kite, 8.8. Jro ni Leordan,

Rix ral Horticultural Sooet ¥ Talk. SLAs.

Jrom Lordz,

Lineal ews:
10,35:—THE BAVYOY EANTDE. OE: Frenne

Landen.
L130: —Close down,

Adunielinceier i, AF Parsons,

MANCHESTER,
2.30 3.0.— WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR : Madiumne

‘anny Brown on “ Bome Leresting

Towns in Belgium—/3) Griesels."
THE FOBDEN'S StOTOR WORKS
MAND relayed trom the Moni pal

Lardens, Southport. Conductor,

T. HYNES,
RA-0.0,— Children’s Letters:
.0-6,30.— CHILDRENS CORNER,
TAL —NEWS and WEATHER -FORECAST;,

&.8. from Leaden.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, Sih Siro

crs ia,

Local Wawa

Tatil, JAMES -BAVIN (Baritone).
PalaEs are eee ere!

“Bleep nunc thio: Fearing eee ee Tate (8)

king Dincis Daughters”...4 ante

ee ey ieDgeS base eee

AThe TA og eeeer UD)
; Four dolly SMITE eo aca ee eo CER

o0—" FROM BACH TO VARESE," Bi,
ron Dapden,

10.0, oe &  aned We LATHER FORECAST.
nate Londan.

Age7ice Miashal Sar WSEPTON BRAS.
KEE BACB. SDR: fron Loodan:

Roval- Horticnitural Bocioty Talk, oi.
fron Loonie,

Local Nows.

3s, —THE SAYOY
Lords,

lose down.

Annowncor =

NEWCASTLE.
4d Boer: Bllsig Bideli {Baritone},

Cluria Penrose 4 Eintertamers,

eb,
4, 10-65.0

BANDS.  S.f}. from

11.00,

Vietor Emythe. :

4.45-5,15.— WOMEN'S. HALF-HOOR,
6.15-i0,—CHILBEREN'S CORNER : Stories

Katharine Latham,
0.2020, 30,.—Heholare’ Flalf-Hour : MMe. W. Carr,

B.Se,, on “Gorden Insects * (1).
O.35-6.00.—Pormers’ Corner: Prof. Citchrisi

val Soe sorible Notes.**

*O—NEWE ool WEATHER
is.af. fron Londen.

ARCHIBALD HADDIN. Goby. tron

Louden.

Local Nowa.
7 20-8.0.—Tnterval,

.o—" FROM BACH TO VARESE” Boi,
from Londo,

10.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Suh. from London.

Aid Vice-Marahal £ir. WL. -RBEFTON
BRANCEKER. BCR. ALB from Eornddn:

Roval Hortieultural Society Talk: 8.8,
from Londan.

Local News,
10.35.—THE SAVOY

Pegietari

11.30.—Clase down.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
§.30-5.0,—Thetromental Solo Afterncon—Nanmey

Lee (Solo Violin), Wilhem Bennett (Foleo
Violin), Bormett Farquhar (Solo Flute},
Marie Fuiherland {Holo Pianoforte),
Andrew Watson {Bolo “Cello), Robert
MoConnachie (Solo Cornet).

6.0-0,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: WNatore
Corner —"Overheard in the Jungle.”

FORECAST.

BANDS, SG, ror

 

1O—NEWS tnd WEATHER FORECAST:

SA, from Lennala,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SH. from
Eondon,

Local News,
7.30 80, —Taterval
$.0.—CHARLES DAVIBEOR, M.A. tubes)

—fth Lecture on Spanish.

Dance Hight.

ALEX. MACGEEGOR (Baritone).
JOHN HH, CRALGEN (Entertainer).

THE WIRELESS JAZ2 ORCHESTEA.
B23, Jazz Orchestra,

Wilts," Sleepy. Zuyder Zee" (32); Box-
trot, "Tis Birect of You 160 Hing Me
Up(18); One-step, “ Nancy" (25).

Sai, John HH, Crtgvon will Entertain,
B, oti. Alex, MacGregor,

“A Butler Lov'd a Dase S. verr, Done

“in Assrinn Love Bong 22)ge EB)
a5. Jaze Orchestra.

One-step, “Wemblmge at Wembley with
You" (i); Foxtrot, “Until My Lock
Comes. KRollmg Home” (6); Waltz,
* Heather Bells: (3).

2, John HH, Craigen wil Entertain,
2.30. Alex, MaocUirepor.

‘AC Riussian Love Song" ../...0hrerberk
“ Beat of a Paasionute Heart”. Acpe (1)
“The Beggzar'e Song... bane MW ileon (1)

0.45. Jaze Orelesina,
Walts, + Leave Mary Prt

*ibpe-”” (84.

10.— SEW. ancl WEATHER
A froLeeda,

Air Wier-Marshal, Sie  W., SEFTON
GBRANRCKER, BAB, AOR ‘Pron London,

Royal Hortitultural Bociety Talk, ..
Jroam fondoan.,

Local News,
litaTHE FAVOY

fanudon,
ilose clown.

Annhouneer :

Fox-trot,

FORECAST.

BANDE Sia. from

Ed Se,

H. J. MeKee,

De la Prononciation

du Francais (Suite).

The follorrted teh volt ie teooet ByeOa, Bikers,
trom fie LendShe oe Pern, ely Sei ff-is jerirteal
Rove ta Perc bo te ahcoientts pew Paice te a ormnbbes tard jor

werd,

LAS celled ieric jo vee Detecoper tont partien|ees

trent dea fantea depos es Die ce inion: qe fon
ea A hade quired ibs on ie trcik, Nomad oars
roth de Teedentrer dans (bt oiiahs aed nike, fe me borneral

dome A winds dint quelkb sont les facts qu‘il fant aboelagenal
iyiter,

ia well So. 1, PO tre pire hoef on Jem, dearide tise
plies ierande te felony Trina nin ine qi 1 ret “aha ale dt,
mares, exly, ete, de pls, Home puis ip hite ALE come Deel

aavieret G4 Dae alii se vc fe niger, sen ace, yilriege,
[Afrancadee, ap il-selt bret ch gqar'il eadt long, a. tovijeners

 

   

leone eon. La voyille dea trots Tl, site, nile “it cell
dra rete ainglale Ws ne ino che roti yee Porth.
crake,

hy: erornonicant ln vireo wo, 2 {e); fandes coon ihe Corer
daiE ies iene Artes wivuntes 2

Teddance i dipitonener, et ik remplnces par ia Voiehe

aiphehis fel) des mote daa, cmbe, fate, debe,
Cette tendaare rat ties neerqece loraqda vorele fran-
ee i)Ee oh pein Fin, 00 sie ea eyileke Onnrtpe,

esd faliee allo bee gh eee tectins pea ie © oneernion,
Ex? tht, parker, nee, aletinat, «1 der,
Littudiant anglais a6 rénilen comple de cette diphtongniann

eq clecrnit dens la glace petuliaat Gu idl ee pts aogbis

thalesaa. Ea prein meatal ha. wwe be Trancalse Al fast qoe ba

wothehe indericih, la binge eh bee fecres peatent dams: by

ul cu f pesit len,
Teniliic fi nitquocer fa. Wve be franeniee ‘ta put ka

waeae mnie Pe lis cert ae Tote bel, ea, eet

Cela arcive pee tnigoen ment erode eon ped pas on
Poreee. ia,

Ex: (ions, tir. Intace, Aifiol, patrlews,

Lan Wt4 He Aa, a (2, a)eet pos ben dhicil: Elle mat

Pree hentia A la vowels apgisicee des netsarr, brie,
tee et Se ironvo étph artermitdinim entre lo vorelle dey

tl ole bed, eet, perk ot oofdes onote heel, et) park
In, prembere fale a ielber eet li aiphtoHpAia peli

Silongicmp qivous prolangeg Pie) ll tant qu'il ait toujours
let (eine son, '
Ea complet trangais, leltamciot, niece, alee, ete, temne,

fair, bholber, ’Sheruemt.
Tne wide -fante trés frequent: ches leat Thediants anghik

(a sil dielAedctere rest de miuplaccr tha wovelle frompabee
(eh par ln ipbtongim (eel Cosme Cae als. heer, flere, totes

ee fiche apie diss Torthogripha weitele da opelest sulvde he ba Jefe **',  

GLASGOW.
50-4. 30.—Clageinal Afternoon—The Wireless

Quartetie and Sydney Coltham (Tenor).

4.45-5,15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Gossip
ntl Misi.

6,15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Singing
Lesson by Auntie Cyclone.

6.0-0,5,— Weather Forecast tor Formers,

6.5-0.20.— Weekly Morse Code Leason by Unelo

Leslie,
.0.—NEWS. ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S fom dortden.

ARCHIBALD HADDOR, &.8,
E onan,

Loon) News:
7.a0-8,0,— Tnterval:

“ Hal, Bards treamphant !
pier cavs,

Tromorctal: hers of universal proise t
Whose honours with botreass of ages

LPow,

As sireama rol] dawn, enlarging As they

Aow :

Nations unborn your mighty names shall

ein,
Aum worlds applaud: that must not yet

he found ."— Pope,

..0.—" FROM BACH TO VARESE,” S.B.
dram Loudon.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London,

ALE Viee-Marahal fir COW: 6OB EFTON

BRANCKER, K.C.B, S.8_from London.

Royal Horticultural Bociety ‘Talk. SR.
fron Joonechor.

Local News,
10.35,.-THE eAVOY

Londan,

11.50.—Ciloee down.

Jromn

Born in hap-

 BANDS. 8&8. from

Announecr: Derbert A. Carrathers.
 

A oomber against o mocical iter indicates the name
ef its publisher, A key list of poblchers will be found on
page ee

 

Rappeler-vos qu'on francois 0 faot dane cen enaA rentuhirg
Cin) GOfh comple,

Ex: pir, Yer, iniee, fermer, he rhe, heroenit,
La vorele Ko, 4 fai ie pale, miner, der, ok ple onverte

que da oyedhe des mits faetinds jee, pean, hear, dae eneWher
moyen ie sen reoden nmdine coe desrend pirtis

fon nternualiaine entre Ino youre die ah Te elas ad ext,
celle du moot Ae, ne bo nord de PAngieterre eb en
Eenesn oo frit enlendice ton vevelle presqee. identigine 4
Vital franeals doe. fet rida, Er, toe, feted, tot, ofaes, calle,

on,

Lea Gttalinnte aidale font gintraloment befabs svivntbes
niche apres q's. ont apts oh pioneer: comerioment
Mio) fenton bode :

1. Quand le oon cat finl, gaanfl ect long ef qaand i pst

salva gronpe (ronson) fly a tondance & remplacer
par PG de pod, beter, for, ert.

et la, mend, Vella, chat; pape, image, grave, Pegirder,

paitioe, ‘enaeche
f Oaand in voreiie Trugedee esl courte ob sade itn

conanne, by benlaned Gat de jul subetiteer la veyelic apglaie
des moots bat) pot, Leng.

Ex: wappe, feo, lor, patie, canned, fect, earned,
1. Dine lee ovine delble (oon nooner) cad -fi-d ir

Gtntrabeoueat dhe bee drilnbes oo fines; il + a tendanen
tis ree a peinpieer in) pet oe "eee, arte
bnrta[ “Wh odkatie bee mente anclite feetttmsbhints,

Ex attacter, ltelin, drairnithyor, jartroille, arriver,

hwitieesivTre
La vette Ne ot) ne présenie pas de digiculit Cesk &

pea (tis eee SOGoes A Th‘Adie ahs be Liurege:Lp

dee gone cies de: SAngietirre dank let Toots auiivanis:
father, rahe, part, tire, eennlef,

Fn tout oe ig! phgin'i yout we pedie Gener Lew

Freneais ne thiveront rien a dine oir pranneiat inn
a1 is beokt veel cote al ele Hol ite. woreda
dishes,
Fc jeht, has; tee, ankle;

Lo. wre No. a Tink tranends, el on sop vraiment
WinchPear ies thidinita onginia, A Pork, co entend
HOURENE Ge (oO) qu sapgictho benuecip ide Ter) des ‘mote

vee been!) gene, Reer, Il vat peeves hia pa) baltet cebte
probenciation, forse: Pio} ta pei pie th arent, tuts
Oeltex tont Ae tds de tl done one pieliion aes rern}io
Que celle des diag vavelles wigleles deo ute: net et bold

Lh etthede ipit je. reccimaht: btejomr pour seqqerir
In. topes fronBe. eel de prendre be oot angifon,
ob de ln nogiomes? oes in arrnliese ment cnet ded loves,
ll fant owe jes. Teeores forneot ume eturkbe ovale vertical,

Cette action dea Torres pede de yorelle angie, et jo net
Bere devin be nid fivtenals. fein,

Ty oa deux faaytes principaleiio,
D Wenders a rmeinplionr Vie} funpar in voreHo

sirtluise do nel, hol, geeck, lnreque Ina est boort.et gall est

Bhi dine moni (tee dpe “rh
Ex: they beanie, folks, poodvitins, peche, donner, modifer,
* Tendance & eibstibeer In yoyedlle dighiies de rote

sur, dee compht, déevint bn Wit“rot Je. groupe

“OE oo."
Ex: Alors, tort, For, ptite, don,

 

OTTMILET, torch,
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY
  

The letters“fethees.8." printed ‘Ti ilalits ia these programmes
dgsity a fimettaneoes Ereodeast from the etatien man
honed,

LONDON.
].0-2.}—TimeSipnal from Gig Ben. The

Weok's Concert. of Now Gramophone
Reeorde,

40 5.—Thne Signal trom Cnecnwich, Gan-

eect: The “2L0" Tro. A Talk on
Iniperial Baby Week, by Demo Janet
Campbell, M.D., Senior Medicel OMe
to the Ministry of Health. Kethleen
Stacey (Bdpranc}.  * Carcers for Women :

Outdoor Carcors,” by the Hon. ~Mre.

Noernan Gnevenor, CBE.

6.0-6,45,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: Storie

tokl by Misa Nobedy Speciel. Auntie
Hilda: et the Fiano. Mr. A. Rowley’?
Talk on “ Music That Speaks to You in
Bowmd."” i. G. M. of the Daily Marlon
“Pha Latest About the Zoo Bnuakes,"'

TO.—TIME SPNAL FROM Bia BEN, 1ST

SENERAL NEWS BULLETS wna

WEATHER FORECAST. (8.8. to all
Sherri.

Talk by the Radio Socjoty of Great Britean.
SUB. Yo all Stations.

Major L. SHOETEN SACK oni ** Hints for
uo» Holiday Abreed.” oS.ote other
Stations, ‘Local News.

7.425-8.0.—Interval,

Popular Orchestral Programme.
JEROME MURPHY in Irish Songs and

Bihari,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Comlucted hy - DAN tulad REY, Jimr,

£0" Florentine Mareh  .o3....,. UPaeth
(OanaBaceeeseeaasacees Jeehe

Valode lw Lame, wore dfArgent
Intermezzo, “* Fairy Dreams * Arthur Wood

#25. Jerome Murphy in Songs and Stories.
8.3, The Orchestra,

Suite, “* My Native Heath “
Arthuy Wood (1)

8.45. An Hour With the Veterans.

Seen? An Olt Miasie Hall.
Chaitnmen, WILLE ROUSE,

L—n Od-time March by the Orchestra,
II. CHARLES CHBORN,

the Veteran Walking Comedian, im has

famSongs, inchadiyge

“Two Lovely Black Eyes ”
paral

"The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carla."

W.—RAY WALLACE (Comedienne)
im. Ten Minutes with (44-time Stare,”

Aiving impreaions of
VESTA VICTORIA in “ Grace Darling ™:

JULIE MACKEYin * | Can't Tell Why
I Leave You ™:

GUS. ELEN in “"Alf.e Pintof Alo";
CONNIE EDISS in “ Clasa ™;

MARBLE LLOYD i"ee Needy"

Wink—I Rnow

VESTA TILLEY in ™* Jolly ‘Clood Tack
io the Girl Who Loves o Soldier

IV." THE VETERANS OF VARIETY.”
Original Artista in their familiar numbers :
FRANE LEO, Old compositions.
CHARLIE LEE, Old time song and
aoe.

LILY BURNAND, “Two Little Girls im
Blas.
LEDRYDEN, “The Miner's Dreem of
Hoanie."*

ARTHUR ROERERTS, “Uecd, Darn
Good: '*

SABLE FERN, “ Whet is the Use of
Loving. & Girl 7"

JAKE FRIEDMAN, “The Oiw Man
Oper.”

THE ees “For Ohb Times’
Sloe.TL

V.—HARRY THOMAS, in, Reminteronces:
of hia Father, the great“ Littl Thomas “
of the Mohawk and Moore and Burges
Minstrels, concliding with Littl Thomes’s
Greatest Success, “ My Sarah.”  

10.0.—TIME SDGRAL FRO GHEEN WICH, |
IND GENERAL. NEWS) BULLETIN
tnd WEATHER FORECAST, 38.8. te
alt &ate F -

Mr. HR, Do ek MoMILLAS «on *(harles

Diekens.”’ (Soh. fe all Ataions,

Loon) Mews.

Ineo. POPTLAR ORCHESTRAL FRO.

GRAMME (Ciatiniecl,

WALTZES, OLD and NEW.

The Orchestre.
Wake, “The Cirenadiate-” a Waldtenfel

Jerome Murphy in Songs nid Stories.
The Orchestem,

Waltz, “ Fairies of te Biren" ...cxetelhoy

Waltz, “ Dreamy Melody.” \....Aefhfer{7)
11.0,—Cloee down,

Anneunesss WO. Brandhent.

BIRMINGHAM.
004.30. —Riction Pinne, Ghiimtetts, Directed

by Prank Cxntell.

4,0- 5,30,—_WOMENS CORNER : elation
Piamctorie Ouiinetet tir,

aweS, —Agriculiurel Went her. Forecsat.

ih, eo fi3h CHILDRESS &- CORNER.
6.30-6.15,— Teens Comer: Alice Vaughan

on" The Life mul Boog of Perahois."

T4—NEWS snd WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A, jrona Lomdov,

Radio Bociety Talk. 4.8) from London,
Major VERSON BROOK, MLLA.E,, on

‘Enpnetning Topics.” Loreal News,

fotos 84 Interval,

Request Programme.

#0, FHE 8TATION ORCHESTRA,
“Slt” COTETTE.

Chrebseet ris,

Cyvertunt, | Poet and “Pensant ...... Spend

*Y Ballet Pay ptieg 6 ediccccesseenennCg
*Fetite Suite de Coneert ™

Coleridge-Toylor
WA. CLARKE (Sole Fixes,

“Tn (edie SOT wea cere eres snrns aORETe

Ouchestra.
Weltz, “* Bloe Danube"... ....0.0.5 Straes
Comet Soto, "The Rosny” cessedete
“A Musics?! Bwitehs  vcccccssrsesesced ford

Oetebte—Part Se :
“OO Aieh “Thess, My Bahia“...alban (2)

“When Evenings Twilight " ....Aaiton (2}
SO Whe Wall Ofer the Downs?

Pearl (11)

es_ Annic Laurie iverteiteqeeeces etttock (2)
"Soweto Low - Aarely (2)
‘Gol Night, Beloved” Pines (2)

ERNEST SMITH Tenor).
“OO Milrtross: Mine "ca we Gneiter (1)
a Hear You Calling Me” ......areal

WINTFRED MORERES (Contralte}.
*Mitanwy deededLOO
“0 Flower of AML the. World -

MWootforde-Finaden (1)
1h.t—NEWS: 2nd WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Gowdon.
Mr, FE. TD. 8 MoMILLAN, 8.8. from

Lendon, (Local News,
10.30.—-Further Request, Item.
11,0,—lose down.

Announcer: @&. C Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
o45-5.15,—The “dgBM" Trin: Bepinald §.

Mowat (Violinist), Thomas (Tingworth

(Cellist), Arthur Marston (Pianist), THE
ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR.
CHESTHA,.. relayed from King’s Hall
Room: (Musieal Director, DAVID &.
LIFF.) Tallke ta Women : * The Résumé
of iho Month's Evonts,” by Ann E,
Farnell.Wiiienn,

6, 16-0. 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.15-6,.45.— Scholar’ Half-Hour: Hubert Bill
on.Half-an-Hoor with an Old News-
pauper.

7.0.NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
SR, from London,

Radio Society Talk. -S.8. from-Lendon,  

(July Fat.)

Mr,.J.-C. BH. CARTER, B.A. AKI: (Don),
on" A Jeamt ip the Be ine,"

Local Newa.

7.8).— Interval.

" Bic et Ubique."’
The Strung Girchestra of

HOM. ROYAL ARTELLERY
tBalizhury: Pian |,

BELLA MM. RILEY [(Coniralte),
RONALD GOUCARLEY: (Entertameri,

Aah, Orelwsira.

March, “Triumph of Right" .-.. Lovedl
Apanish Suite,“ Lo Peri... 1. eens

#30), Ronald Gourley.
In Music and Huon.

O0), Orchestra.
Belection, “ Tannhitwer™” +...... Wager
Seremgdad «Amer .ovecise. Foot Ahlan

15, Ella. MM. Riley.
” Hincdan Stig ie ae ee eth Bae Bemhera

“Lite and’ Death": 2. “olforidee-Foifor

,, Crehestiris,

“hres Dele Dare os. e eee VFsel

VL Sea beeee Ealenferg
45, Ronald (iourley.

In Musi¢e ond Hamour,
50, Elin MM. Riley.

“A> Regiiest °°... 2... Woodforde-Findin
“The Awehetest Flower that Blows"

Howl y
1.6.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAERT.

Su. from ondor,

Mn ER. D8. McMILLAN: SB fron
London, ool Wi 7s,

10,30, : Cherticute is,

Selertion, “ Pagliaery* 7 Fiegijcounifa

Excerpts from Baller “ La Booree:* Debbes

Ld, Ella: M. Riley
How ManyLo mela Car‘avan "

Wissledfvrede- Firden (14

YB celia
Lik, Sa, Orchestra. :

Fox-frot) “Holding Hianls "
Posto, Sumen ofl “Dethage (91 |

11L0,— hee dine ni.

Annaunes? ; John H.. Ravmond.

CARDIFF.
0-4.0.-—The Station Tre. Morfydd Wilhamea

(Contraltal,
4.0-4.465,—The Carlton Grehestra, relayed fram

the Carlton Heetatiranh,

4.05.45 —" WAS" "FIVE Oo CLOARS" :
Mr. Isaac Ff. Wilttni, Keeper of Art,

The National Museum oft Wales, tarnes

Passmore (Pass). Talks to Woomser,

Weather Forecast.
45-6,30,—_CHILDRERN'S CORNER.

.20-8,45.—" How to Speak French "—VTJ,
T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So, from Lemeion,

Radio-Bomety Talk, S.A. from Bodo,
Dr JAS. 4), SEMPSON, MMA.. hbe., " Ha-

mance of Natural History.”

lLaoeal News,

7.a5—8.0,— Interval,

8.0, One-Act Plays of To-Day.
Produced and Directed by

1. EE. APPLETOR,
Performed by THE GWENT PEAYERE,
lL “THE BOY COMES HOME."

(A, A. Milne}.
Cleat =

Unele James .... GEORGE BOUVERIE
Aimt Emily EDITH LESTER JOMES
POH: aa rc FRANK SICHOLLS

Mary *:.:........ BETTY —LISDSAY
Mars: Biggie 22... MABEL TAIT

IL, “oY PWY LLGoR
(OD. J, Buviee, M.A.)

Malachal: i. ...4005-cracs HW do: BOWS
MiPYs ceceerredRAY JAWS

Obediah-.........j:....,TALBOT THOMAS

Two other membors) .::... J. M. JONES

of the Committee{... EVAN JONES
Foeng : A Farmhouse Kitchen—A Meeting

ol the Committer,

A ooosber oguinet «© mobdical item jodiceties the name
ef tte pebliahes. A hey. Get of poblishtrs wall be foond co

poge 133,
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Ke letters “SB. printed tai Halles in these haere
Signity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the slaton men:

tioned.

Il. “THE MAKER OF DREAMS”
(Oliphant. Down).

Cast :

Perk’ Aries. SIDNEY. EVANS
Pierrotin ........ BETTY, LINDSAY

The Mirnifactorer RICHARD BARRON
1b6.).—SEWE and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. from Jondon.
Mr. KH. DD. 8) McMILLAN. SB. from

Landon. Local News.
140),.30,—Cloge chown.

Anmovwieer:: ©, Hy,

 

King.

MANCHESTER.

11.30-12.30.—Comeert bythe 2a Qaartette

5. 10-6.40.—_WOMEN'S HALF HOLE: +: Célesiie
Bachs (Ilocwiionish).

6.45 -0.0.—Childpen’s Letters.

6.0—850.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.9-6.55,—Mr way. A; PETCH, (MLA; (Afan-

cheater), on “The Growth of Civilteation
(V) Crubles of Givilizathion-—

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER
SB. from SLonaon.

Radia Society Talk. 8.8. from London,
Mr. & FOWLER-WRIGHT—A Reading.
Local Newa.

T.40-6.0.— Interval,
THE ASHTON-UNDER-LY¥YNE
CONCERTINA PRIZE BAND.

NELLIE WHITTINGHAM (Fopransi.

SILVIO SIDELD (Baritond).
RET BOARD KITTY (Entartaimer),

£.0,-Reyboard Kitty and her Piano will Open
the Proceedings.

$15. Band,
March, “ Brilliant ™

Ray pt."
FORECAST.

od. Oral Altice
QOvertarc, “The Bohemian Girl”... Baife
Belertion, “ Lohengrin2. ce... HFcaper

Nella Whittingham.
POMaes ae Hi. Gane Wilson (22)
* Love a. a Merchant"

Rilvio Bidedi,
" Bumon, Broaomegriy 5 6 vere mea Verdi
Berenata, “Don Giovanni “" Mozart

. Band,
4 The Tales of Hofimann "')

Offenbach (1)
©The: Lost Caen eee Sullran (1)
Selection, “The Merry Wives of Winder *

Nicolas, arr. Dr. Aeightey
Nellie Whittinghim.

“The Market“ ....00.... Apiy Carew
“Happy Summer Song"... GF. Aahn (8)

Bilvio Bideli.
Pe MCS OEE | 4a gee ee cea Deure

“Sometimes in My Dreams” Guy dHardelot
Bani.

Bolo, ** National Aira... Qin Arrangement
(Soloist, 8B. SMITH; Goncertinag Accom.

poninents, A. Broadhurst. }
Selection, “A Country Girl”... Jfenehion

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST.
S.R. from Londen.

" Burearolla

Mr. R. D. 8. McMILLAN. 8.8. from
London. Local Nowe.

10.30. Band,
Humoresque, “ Morch of the Mannikine *

Fletcher (1)
Descriptive Fantasia, “A Milityry Chureh

Parana inave Wf. Chel Aaome

10.50, —Cloge down,
Announcer!

NEWCASTLE.
$,45-4.45.—Coneert: The Regent Trio.
4.45-6,15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Agnes

Strang on ** Fanny Buorney's Childhood.”

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
b.0-6,0,—Seholue’s Half-Hour : Mr, J. 2. Todd,

B.8¢., “Some American Pumorista."'

6320-0.35.—Boy Beouta' News.
70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SB. from Landon,
Radio Society Talk: §.B. from London,
Major» L. SHORTEN.SACK.. 828. fron:

Landon. Local News.
7,35-8.0.—Interval.

Victor Smythe.

: Afolly Caren”

 

 

 

6.0, Mainly Operatic.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM “A. CROSSE,
relectiom,la Bobbie is. els Puccini

MAY GRANT (Contralta).

“Che fare senza. Buridice” ("Orfeo ™
*Divinits dua Styx”! (* Aloeste ")}

Ore heat ra.
Melodies fram “ | Pagliacer™

May Grant.
* 0 Love, From Thy Power *'})
“Bolth Awakes My Heart ''y Samt-Saene

Orchestra.
Excerpta from “ Philemon and Gaucis ™

Cree

?.0,—-Relay of Speeches at the Inaugural Dinner
of the PURCHALL MUTUAL IM:
PROVEMENT SOCTETY. Protahle

Speakers: HIS HIGHNESS THE
NAWAL OF PINGH, HiS WORSHIP

THE MAYOR AND MR. HECTOR

McWHISH, F.A-F.1.
1b.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

ioA. J rin Landini,

Mr, RK. BD &. McMILLAN,
Londo,

| etek

2 mo ceeriis

o.. JPor
Leceal News.

1.30, Orchestra,

Waltz, “Mion Teves Waltieufel
Fox-trot, “ "Lis Bweet of You to Ring Me
ae ca eee ees eosee (1B)

10.45.—Close aaeek:
Announcer: W. M.. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

3.30-5.0.—Coneert; An -Afternoon with the
Composer, Exhward Genmen. The Wireless

GQuartette: DD, Millar Craig on “ The
Vitloncello ” {with Miwstrations). Garrie
Watt (Mezo-Soprans).

6.0-6.30,—_ CHILDREN'S. CORNER: Stories
and Poems trom the Bowhives,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
4.8. from London.

Radio Bocioty Talk. SR. fram Liviton,

Major L. BHOETON- BACK... S17. from
Londa. Tonal News,

7.56-8.0.— Interval,
6.0,—Bove" Brigade Nows Bulletin :

Camp—aA Retrospect.”

Special Goncert Programme.
SYDNEY COLTHAS {Tenor}.

DD. MILLAR CRAG (Solo. Vieloncello}.
THE WIRELESS STRING QUARTETTE.

‘The 1994

Booth Goartutbe,
 Rhapeodie,Nook ie. Payson (14)

Boi), Sydney Coltham,
“ The Cloths of Heaven * ; Dunhill (14)

"IMPORTANT 10 READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR. should be

addressed fo “The Radio Times," 8-11,
Soathamplor Street, Strand, Wal.

LETTERS FOR THE B.BC., containing
pragramente suggestions. of crificiema, should be

sent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Awl, W.C.2.
“The Redio Times,” the official organ of

fhe firttizh Broodrasting Company, Litd., ia con-
cerned anlely with broadcasting programmes,
and the technical jproflems relating to their
transmission.

 
 

 

Pe

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-

pared a handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “‘ The Radio Times,’ complete
with cord down the backto hold a copy of this
publication. A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Neweagent. [tts published at Zs. Gd., or send dd.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Sout n Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,  

"0 Vision euaieee i Eeteralda ")

Goring Tomas {1}

8.50), Ty. Mitlar Craig.
“Kol Nidrer™

(With Galaoeay
Achicio from Concerto imDo oo. .5. Haywin

(With Orchestra.)
Menuet
Andante | rca eo win aces aHervelois
Lanyotee, ~

9.20, Sydney Coltham,

Seem Neoae Faughan Williams
“ Farewell, Mignon" (* Mignon"). .Thomas

0.30. QOuartette,
Quartetie, Op.18,No,6imEB Flat Beethoven

Loo%—SEWS- and WEATHER FORECAST
SE, fron oadean,

Mir, Ke DB McMILLAN.
ovdon,

&.B. from
Local News.

10.30). Qnuartethe.
“ BRhapsodie,” No.2 ., +s Dyson (14)

10.40. Sydnev Coltham.
“The Land of the Sky Bloe \
UEa dia aa ga A a Cadman (1)

“1 Hear & Thrush at Eve” |
10.50. Quartette,

" Bhapeoie,” Mio Biniciacie wk Bryson (14)

11.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: A. M. Shinnia.

GLASGOW.
$.30-4.30.—The Wirelesa Quartette and

Kathleen. Garacadden- (Boprano}.
#.45-5.15,—-TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Jeane

Maclyvor on “A One-Day Holiday.”
6, 16-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER:6803"

Stamp Unele will give his Weekly Chat.

6.0-6,.5.— Weather Foracast, fore Fanners.
T&—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

So, from. London,

Radio Society Talk. S28. from London.
Dr. KR. F, FATTERSON on “ Elizabethan
Drank,” Local News,

7.205—8.0,—Interval.

Miscellaneous Concert.
DUNCAN LAMOND (Baritone).

CHARLES PENROSE (Entertainer).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,
8.0, Orcheetra,

Overture, “ Martha" 0. s.s..aeee Plolow
10. Duncan Lamond,

“Rone of the Toreador ™yc. cs... Aiba
SS Phalosg i tele Gace ee DD, Evamell

8. Mh. Orchestra,
Selection, "Faust" .. Gounod-Tavan

B. 35.—Tharks Penrose in “* Laughteritis,”
Ge Pou Tire oi opps“The LaughingMeck} Sere Hille Grey

BS, Orchestra.
Nautical Belectiion, “A Life on the Ocean
Weeee bor eae ae ee Binding

0.5. Buncan Lamond.
“The. Young Royalist....4 » Adams (1)
Vaden of Morven" .... apr, G. Deweon

915. 0 shesra.
Suite, * Three Scottish Symphonic Dances "

‘Waught Wight (1)
§.30. Charles Penrose.

“The Laughing Folicaman *
“Felix Keeps on Laughing "»} Billie sl

Pah, Orchestra.
March, ‘* Liberty eerecent erase carga Sous

0), Duncan Lamond.
"Will ot: the Wie sre tees Cherry
“Come Under Ma-Plaidie" .... Praditianal

100.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
5B, from London.

Mr BR, DD. 8. MeMILLAN. Sf. from
Landon. Loeol News

10,30.—Well - known (Choragse: with tha

Orchostra.
11.0.—Close down.

Announter: Herbert A. Carruthers,

+ee“pusical lem indicates the name
of its i hon Hee af gies Gabe eed on
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The letters “ G@."* printed in italics in thew programmes
signity @ fimotianeous Broadcast Irom ihe slaiion meq:
tioned.

F LONDON.
}.0-34.—Time Signal from Pig Ben. Concert:

The * 2L0 " Tho ond Desmond Roberts
( Baritone},

4.0-5.0.— Time fignel from Crecowich.  Con-
cert: Constance Hunt {Conirelia),  Die-

bate: Motion—** That the Solitery. Life
i4- the Ideal One,” betwee: Mre. Calvert
Bpeteley ond Miss May Stewart. Orcwn
Music relayed: from Shephord’s Bush
Pavilion.

i.0-1.45.—CHILDRENS ©ORNER: Piano
Seli by Uncle Syneo. “How the Seu
Lent to Com,” from “ Blaekie’s
Children’s Anriuel.”  “ Tremeure Isher,
Chap. F4, Part I. by rRebet Los

Stevenson, A Trip Round the World—
* Rubat."

7.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bla BEN. IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN anid
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.28. io aif

Stahians,
G. A ATRINSON fthe B.B.C. Film Critie}:

“ Fenpon the Soren.” S.A. to nll Stations.

Loockl News,

7. -8,0,— Interval.
THE Sf. HILDA COLLIERY BAND.

Conductor, TAMES OLYER.

RELSON. JACKSON ( Enterteiner.
STEPHEN WILLIAMS {Hass-Baritone)}.
SIDNEY HARRISON (Solo -Micnotorte)

2.0, The Bini,
Overture,Ruy Blas ™........./ Jendelarahn
(Specialy arranged by Wilhaum Halliwell

for Brass Banal.)

8.15, Pianofipie Soli,
Prelude in F Sharp Minor ......... Chopin
Intermezzo in Octaves oi..1.. Leanhetishy
Pe yrcietgan eet reteleeigen Ravel

8.275. The Band.
Suite, “ Rustic Scenes. ......csc00 . Cope

(1) ° Borgo in: the -Forest,” (2) “ Flar-

vestora Dante,” (3) Mill in the
Dale.”

S40—Nekon Jackson im Tieme from his
Repertoire, ~ '

B.Gth Bask-Baritone Songs.
Air, “ Pretty Lady * (°° Don Giovanni **)

Mfocerrt (1)

5.0. The Band.
Selection,The Moid of the Mountains"

Fraxer-Sinnean

(Wilhtem Ellison onc Alwyn Teoaclale, )
wet, Tle. etd Dit ceceeevee Loder iy

23. Pianoforte Sols.
Bera cece ee ete bias hdnsna eae a Albeniz
eeaeneeree Frank Gira
Etude en Forme de Vale ....... Satnl-Sadae

0.45. The Band.
Fox-trot, “ Felix Kept on Walking

David (0)

Fox-trot, “ Night Time im Ttaly™
Grown (%)

0.50, Hasa-Baritone Songs.
! Drinking Song" (" Fair Maid of ae™

izef
“Vision Fagitive " (“ Herocdiade “)

AMaavenet

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
IND CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. #8. tu
all Stations,

Topical Talk.

Local News.
10,30. The Bend.

Svinphony (“Unfinishel), 2nd Move-
"ements dodEeeeaeop eae Schubert

Nelson Jeckson in more litms from hus
Repertoire.

The Band.
Selo and Chorus from “ Ehjah ™

Mendealsachit

(Specially arrenged by the late A, Owen. }

11.0,—Close down,

Aniouncer: J, GC. Broadbent,
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BIRMINGHAM.
House Orchestra :

eal Rimmer,

: CORNER:

1Poon Phoetegraphy as

3.404. 30.-
Itreciat by

WOMENS

Acriculiural Wee { hace Fore LEC.

CHILDRESS CORNER.
30-045, Capt. Cuttle on

rr Torpedo rt,

7.4.—NEWS
a Hy, Sra

i. A. ATKINSON,
Jooeel Mey,

WEATHER FORECAST,

A. fi 1A Eoialer,

Popular Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

SILVIO SIDFLI (Hrritor}.
Urchesien.

GHyerture, * Remireande ™

Selection,“ "Toatrs Popular Sots fi

«rr. Gotfrey

Baritone Songs,

Ane, from” Simon Boceesogra ™

Ars, “ feronnos /(* Don Giovanni *")
+ Afeeert it}

Orcheasira.
* Mactelins™

Morecea, * Etegia
eberd pore De: (Chomeae

Banhtone Sones,
Abinotogye endl Balle fram “* Rigoletto.”

Woottlta tif if

MST pat lite cokeebat Maacenel

cubes aie

RMUa tee co ace ware dain macnn’ ee okRPM

Orchostrn.
Merch." Roomenee“"

Welt ai Moorght om the Rhine ™

all Taig hod Tine *"

WEATHER

ergoaE

1.0.—NEWS
SB fron Eonadon,

‘Fopicedl Talk,

Lowel News,

FORECAST.

Cnet rin.

Phe: Cabaret Girl yc era
Waltz, " Lysictrate " ,
Mereli, “' Soldier's Life" .....,

11.0—Chloee down.

CL Patorson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
2:45-5.15.—Chamber Music by “ The Cecilians "

BH. L. Gtheon (Fhoite}, Fe iG.
(Oboe), W. T. O'Brian (Clarinet), William

| Bassin},
Charles Leeson (Piano), Talks to Women;
Cayat Tl Favefey on @ Golf,"

5, 15-0.15.—_ CHILDREN'S

6.15-0.45.—Selholare’ Hali-Hour : FE. J. Reberis
on “A Day in the Life of a Deep Sew

Ralvage Deer"?

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER- FORECAST.
Sa. fron Jone,

G. A. ATEINSON,
Local News,

1-8, ,—Interval,

“Nelson Night."
ANNIVERSARY OF

THE BATTLE OF THE NILE.
THE WIRELESS

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,
Conductor,

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE,
DAVID OPENSHAW (Baritene).
THE FROME CHORAL SOCTETY.,

Trained by A. M. PORTER,
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Majostic “
{in Memoriam, Captain George Westoott,

K.N., who was killed m action on Ist
August, T708, whilst in Commantl of HLM.
Battleship Majestic under Lord Nelson,
at the Battle of the Nite.)

4.45,—Song Cyele, “ Songs of the Fleot "
Atenford {14}

“<The Song

Annouwneer : 7.

CORNER.

BoB. from Loadow,

Featherata:

(a) “ Sailmg at Dawn; (b)}
of the Sou" Wester: (c) “ The Middle
Watch “; (d). “ The- Littl Admiral “ ;
fe) “Farewell;  

  
itty Zor, 124:

 

 

 

Boloist, Davial Onenshaw,

Chorus, The Frome Choral Soviets.
The Orelhestra,

LA, A Bei Pictore,

Subject, “ For Those i Porth... Gribble
Produced by DERTRAM FRYER,

6.34. Ureheettre

hyerture, ‘Britannia’ .. Wackenole (15)

0.50), David: Openshaw, .

“The Death of Noleoi* oo... Brahkow

10.0.—NEWS ant WEATHER FORECAST.
ait: frase London,

Topical Talk:

oval Neve,
ae Ore het ra.

Ovorhure, “ Plamouth Hoe .2.. 25 Aneel
“ACLife-on the Ocean Wave3. inet
~ Ptuke. Britaneaa.) ss ee ee Aree
nidess the Princes of Wales" Richards

POS. (Chise dove,

Annauncer : Jolin Hi. Ravine,

CARDIFF.
$.0—4.1(—Pathoin acl hi Grelsesira, relncve il

from the Capita: Cinema,

08.4590ae“ PIVR OCLACKE

The Biation Orehestra, Talks to Women.
Weother Forecast.

iA o.0.—CHALLDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.45,.—" Drama and Elocution,” by) E.
Lester. .omes,

7.0.—NEWS and, WEATHER: FORECAST:
So. from enter,

G. A. ATHINGOM. 2.8, jrLoados.
Laeal Kawa,

7, ee 8, Initorral:

Ghoral Night.
THE BARRY GLER. SOCLETY.
GERTRUDE, EDGARTY (Sepranc.
THE BATION OREAHFSTERA.

£0. Orechest rik.

GOterbure,” Britannia “.... MWacknice Chir}

B14. Part Songs:
* Bedtion'n, “Mibeyr™ .(" Qur Soldiers’
Cra es “| ; We Pvrilt Rawerads

“ Holy Sight, Within this Brean,"

Beciheres (2)

eOnothe eae ae as Dudiey: Bovk (2)

8.00. Songs with Orchestre.
“© Wondrous Mystery of Love ™ Liszt (1)
Gypey Bong" (* Carmen 7) grad
“ Beguediplia* (* Carmen“ j) tt? Hiicet

Bt), Orchestra.
Suite, * Pagoda af Figwers “ ;

Woodforté-Findew {1}

Oy, Part. Songs.

“hoSilvie Fe ick Dunhill (11)
* “Marching Along” ....... Banteck (11)
“Good King Wu" ....4.... Bantonk-(2)

8.10,—Mr. W.-H. DALTON, F.Z.5.. FLBLH:S.

AR.Gan.]., on,“ An Aapect of Rat Pre-

vention, *

20, Bongs with Orehestea.

ee PIRERSEM  ,  e t aeae france (1)

“nn Voos Foco fie" ("The Barter of
Beale ec ceeeeeee Rossini (¥)

" © Don Fatale "(°' Don Carlog ”) Ferdi (1)

0.30, Part Songs.

“T Wonld | Were the Glow Worm ™
Hered Rhodes {TT}

"Y Gariad Gollwyd ” (“ The Lost Love ™)
Lip, Vera iploein Theiss

 Padoradeeean eae eee Pineutt (11)

SoG. Chebestre,

“Plantation Borge” ...,..ccce--e0s CYatserir
Three Dances from “' The Bartered Bride ™

Sineiaha

1.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECA&T-
S28. from London.

Topical Talk,
Local News,

10.30.—Ctose down,
Anmmonuneer: CC, J. Parsene,

A pecber ogatnst a musical iteen indicate: the name
af ie petsher. A key Let of pabliskers will be Found on
pao 183,  
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The letters ‘'S.8."" printed in ftalica in thes pragramintt
ot O Simultaneous Broadcast trom. the sistion men-

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.30,— Midday Music relayed from the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre.
$.30-3.0—-WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:

Christine St riigles (Contralioy,

4. 04.30, lfoneerl bey the “22y Coneteba,

6.45—60,—Children'a Getters.
1.0-6220. CHILDREN'S OORNER.

7,.0—NEWS ound WEATHER FORECAST.

SOB. from London,
G. A. ATKINSON. 8.8. from London,
Local News,

7.30-8.0.— Interval.

6.0. Tchaikovsky Night.
THE “#27 " AUGMENTED

ORCHESTEA,

Conductor: T. H: MORRISON,
Notes by MOSES BARIT2.

HARKY HOPEWELL(Baritone).
Orchestri.

* Marehe Slave"

Third Susie.

Harry Hopewell.

"eo the Forest.’oo ee be
“Nay, Chough ity Heart ShouldBreak “ (i)

Orchestra,
" Chant Ele{aCeoo

uit." Ciara Noiaette.”

Harry Hopewell.
“Don Juan's Serenade vas. eee ees (OG
Sth |) Weep No More’. cases eee nee (1)

Orchestra.
Walts, “La Belle au Boia Dormant." q

vertuns,Ter"

iho. —NEWE aod WEATHER FORECAST.
5.0. fron Donedon,

Tapitel Talk.

Local News.

10.30.—Mr W. F. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Spanish to the U.L.C.L: Spanish Talk.

1ik.t.— Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.4i—4.45,—Concert + Auhrey Bewick (Tenor),

Leonie Storm (Sola Pranoforte), Norah
Siudley (Mexeo-Soprann).

‘£45—-5.15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
G.- M. Hasten: Shakespearean Extracta,
with Pianoforte Soli by Miss Basten,

5.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
U.0-6:50,—Sehdlars’ Kali-Hour: Miss TD. A.

Neikkon on “Great Explorers: The
North-West Passage."

6.35-6.50.—Farmers’ Comer: Mr FR. W.
Wheldon-on** Autumn Foeding of Dory
Cows,"

0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Gondon,

G As ATERINGON, SE front London,
Local Nowa,

7.30-8.0,—Interval.

An Evening of Suites.

6.0. THE BIATION ORCHEHATEA.
Conductor: WILLIAM A, CROSSE,

Bute for Brings. seg ea eae Purcell

S¥DNEY COLTHAM (Tener),
tGveane bo not Prod. cei «+s Wood (1)

" Sweet Eyes l Love". a.e.. Wood (1)
ELSLE DOWNING (Soprano).

‘Sweet Evenings Come ond Go’
Colertaye-Taylor (11)

“ Sweet Early Violets...... Sherrengton
Orchestra.

American Suite, “ Yankiana™” .. Thurban
HUnSON BARNSLEY (Baritons),

* The Old Sweat Melody a i: CorrAnrdy

Sydney Coltham,

* Sweet Vale of Doona"... 6. veal Ofepar (1)
0.0. Orchestra.

Buite, “Beg even ee meee+Pe
B10. Orcheatra.

“Summer: Dawa cick. a. seaesus «. ODES
Elsie Downing.

“The Sweet o' the Year... Meedhanm (1)
FByesh: gnae ob awd eee Awatin  

 

"Hudson Banaay:
The Eweetest Flower That Blows ™

Howley
"Mountain Lovers.”

Sydney Colthar.

oThe Thaarest., SaekoSe Ory * Ahen Cars:

"Have You Sean but a Whyte Lilia Grow ?™

(Anon, 1614) arr: Dalmetsehe (1)
AF Rs hire ohne eis Whats (1)

Cincheatra,

" Three Dream Dances" Coleridge-Taylor

10.0.£—NEWS ond WHATHER FORECAST,
8.5, from London,

Topionl Talk.
Local Nowa,

Lo. 3. Orchestra,
Fhute Nez 1, amen fie ee ee Biz

" Sweet Hortense. yiscisiaces eck he (3)
“My Sweetie Went Away" we.caeee (8)

10.45,—Close down,

Announcer: E. L, Gdhams.

ABERDEEN.
3.30—5.0.—An .Afternoon with the Composer,

Bric Coates (1880). The Wireless Quar-
tebte: Misa Fleteher, of the Britiah
Women's Temperincs Aseociation—Talk.

Toxin Revnare (Mezzo - Soprano).

Feminine Topics.
5.45-1.01,—C HILOURERN’S GCORNER:  ‘Bun-

shine Hour for Young and Old Kiddies,
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

8.5. from Londen,

G. A. ATKINSON. 8.8. from London,
Lovel News,

7. e=8, 30, —Programme ALB, from Edinburgh.

Light Popular Programme.

BETTY H. GOULD (Soprano).
CHARLES PENROSE (Entertainer):

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
#30, Orchestra.

Selection, “ Yankiana™ .. Thurber (1)
#45. Betty H. Gould:

ThereaFair on the Green “ .. Cressirell
Moonlight ssi. ; _ Mase

#.55,—Chinles Penroge in-Laughtoritis, Glesshins
phone Successes, Old anil New.

— 8

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHER:,
Boosey and Co,

Lurwen, J.) tid Sons, Lid,
Herman Darewski “Music Fobishing Ca.

Elkin “and Co., Ltd.

Enoel ame Scns.
Feldman: B., and: Co,
Francs, Day ond Hunter,
Larway,-d. El,
Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Cec Lennox and Co.
Novello and On... Ltd,

Phillips and Page.
Reynolds and Co.
Btainer and Bell, Ltd,
Wy il Linis: dioseph, Lid,

Cuvendish Music (o. ,

The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd,
Teal, Stuttard and Co, Lid.
Dix, Lid.
W. Paxton and Ca, Ltd.
Warren and Phillips,
Reeder and Walsh.
Weat's, Ltd.

Forsyth Bras,, Lid.
The Stork Music Publishing Cao,

Messrs. Lareine and Oo,, Lid,D
o
r
e
R
e
n
n
e
r
i
a
r
e
t
e
?
P
E
R
E

oT, [rufl: Stewartand Cs., Ltd,
OS Wilford, Lid,
29. Dolart and Ca,
0. Jotn Blackborn, DCtd.

al. Keith Prowse ond Co., Lid.
ae. Worton David, Ltd.

——=

eta « 53 of our ism
dana deh ianwe dovetoetoc falicenies somber of
thePublisher’ off the Song, “Ona Awake, Balowed."”

“ath Messrs, Metsler_&Sgped noi publish
‘La,cefeatad idCharingCroas Road, London, W.C  

WG. Cachan) rai.
Selection, Baby Printing Te a lanlAllwer (6)

9.20. Betty H.. Gould.
* Nympha and Shepherda ™ .... Prroell (11)
“Love and Laughter” v.56... Parry (11)

9.30.—Charles Penrose—Laughteritis,
0,40), Orchestra.

Beloction, “Whos Hooper 7 ™
Talbat.and. Novella

11.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from London,

Topical Talk,
Local Nawa.

10.30, Betty H.. Gould.
"May Blhogaom.” oc eccc cea Harrison (5
“ Music When Soft Voices Die :. . Besty (1

10.40. Orchestra,
Belection, “ Bubbly “oi .ee.a see Braham
Blanch," Funree eae aia eels oe Seherting

1 L..0.—loge dewn.

Announcer: W. D. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
o.20-4.30,—Popular Afternoon—The Wireless

Quartetta and Catherine Paterson
(Contralta).

4.45-8.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Domastit

Sciences Chats,

6,15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

f.0-8.5,—Weather Faredaat for Farmers,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SLB. from Londo.

i AY ATPOASe

oocal News,

7.30-5.0.—Interval,

Popular Wight,

ANNE BALLANTINE (Contralto.
J.-H. oN. CRAIGEN: (Entertainer).

THE STATION GRCHEATRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.,
Bot, Orchestra,

Overture, Le Roi fade"... .,.. . Delhes
Selection, “ AcLife forthe Czar" ..  Ohinka

B25. Anne Ballantine,
Elizabethan Love Songs.

"Co to Bel, Sweot Mise" lore Fy Reel (1)
" Phyllis Was a Fate Maid ™., Ge orles

MmLG: Orehestra.

Ballet Music, “La Boutique Faninsqia "
Jtosernt: Heapig

A.th. J. BH. WN. Craigen,
Humorous: Monclopure.

“The Bie Drum Major” .-...0.0. Torey

SH. from London,

Te AGHBTME aisa acai ah ekaeS. Heyn
5.05. Novelty for Piano oml Orchestra,  ,

“The Clock ia Playing”. ...<4'+: P.. Blawer
Entracto-——Puasopied from “De Ret

meArie og avec al eternal owe teaben

B,.14: Anne cee
“A Boft Day. F.. Stanford (14)
OWhen Childther Play" .Weafford Govier 1)
© Crabbed Age and ¥ oath "0, Parry (11)

0,20), Orchestra,
Concert Waltz, “ Blos Dianne ™ , . Shirase

8.30. J. H. WN. Craigen.
To Other: Worda™ oe. .0. eta coe Aver iG}

Bangers amd Tallers-** s.o.4. &. Kent (13)
6.40), Orchestra,

Selection," Dorothy2s reeCeliae

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S_8. from London,

Topical Tulk.
Local Neves

10.30. Anne Ballantine.
“0 Don Fatale * (“ Don Carlos”) .. Ferdi

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
10.40, Orchestra.

Tons Foom, “ Finlandia" .:... + Sibelius

10.47.—__Dance Music by HALLS BAND,
relayed from Gleneagles Hotel,

f1,45,.—Close down.

Announcer: Minnago MM. Dewar,
 

A comber against a musical item indicates: the oom
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The bettes "3.6."" printed tm italics im these Fammed
ed A Simultanesos Broadcast trom the in mén-
tone

LONDON.
4.0-6,0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

4° A Gheerful Conger.”

Recitals; VERA SCOTT.

Baritone, HUGH SPENCER.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Comlucted by DAN GODFREY, June,

“How LT Trained for Brainwork,”’ by

Eetace Miles. ©“ The Lure of Lucerne,”
by Helen Grieg: Souter.

£.0-0.45.—CHILDRERN'S CORNER-: -Auntia

Sophie at the Fiano,  “ Round tho
Empire With Bob,” Part 1, by Winifred
Wameright. E,. Le Breton Martin, * Old

‘Tales Retold,’ No. 4, uirkbhom Hamilton
onGallium Aparine,” Children's News,
The Orchestra,

*0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. isT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. SUR, to all

Siadiors,
Mr. CHARLES ROSE—A Tulk on Boxing.

S.A. footer Bhatia.

Leonl New.
7. Hes.h—Interval,

‘' A Merry and Bright Evening."

MAVIS SHELLSHEAR (Songs with Harp).
FODEN WILLIAMS (Entertainer).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DyAN GODFREY,-dume,
£.0,—Mareh, alto es eee ee

Waltz, ~ On Miami Shore’ corse e efacobi
Overture, “ Poet and Peasant5. Suppd

#.20), Sangs with Harp,
"Tha Nightingales of Linooln'’s: Inn"

Herbert Oliver (8)
“Mary of Argyle wcveee Traditidntal (1)

£30, Entertamer,
“The Mentao° ssaee " Percy Prench
‘The City Councillor” .. Foden Williame

A. 40, ‘The Orebicness
The Night Patrol ~ eawpaos asad eae Martell
“Tntormeszo, “ The Watermelon Pateh™

itdgood

Selection, “ Rate” 2...sda,

fh Sones with Harp.
 SeReneget Nias wen eee eters os Ganiodk (1)
NasoMIge Hvcolefa ‘a acae ess aa Caretit

Oo. 10. Entertainer.
“Mary's Reply from ‘tho Meuntains o°
Matra tee ei ss Foden Willian

“My Word, You Bo Look Quecr™
Weston and Lee (7)

0.200. The Orchestra,
Selection,“ The Shamrock” AMydddfeion

0.30:—HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY. 3.8.
fa all Sinton.

iihk—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.

IN GENERAL NEWS BULLETHY
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to
alt Serfions,

Ty M. CHAPMAN, M.A. D.Sc... FR. Mot.
for, on “The Art and Artfulness of
Weather Forecasting.” SB. to all
ALeeLee

Local News.
1030—THE SAVOY -ORPHEANS ANTI

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS AND SELMA
FOUR, relayed from the Savoy Hotel,
Londen, &.8. to all Stations,

12.4,-—Close down.

Announcer; J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.90—4.30,—Dale's Danes Orchestra.
§.0-6.30.—WOMEN’AcORNER : Scare Brough

on ‘ Heraldry."
§.30.-8.55.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
5.95-6.90,CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie

Phil «acd “Another ‘Adventure of

Snooky."  

a RADIO TIMES —— [deurZorn, 1a.
= 
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to, —"Teens Corner: Dr, Ratcliffe on
™ Prohistorc Compe."

7,0,—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.

Son, fran Donde,
Mr. HENRY GRIKDALL, of the Rirming-

hung Philatelic Bociety, on "" What Lie

Collaet, aod Sere Coin te"

Local News,

7.30. BIRMINGHAM CITY POLICE BAND:
Conducted by RICHARD WASSELL,

Relive from Cannon Hill Park.

INTiRAM BENNING (Venor),
HAHOLD CABEY (Baritone).

Bare.

Overture, “ Ruy Blas’ .... MWandclesohn

Tenor Song.

SThe English, Foose a duies et es German
Bene.

Allegro. con brio’ from Symphony No. 3
Beethoven, arr. Godfrey

Carnet Bolo," Sarenode"" .... Sehibert 11}

(Solost, Pot. COOK.)

Buritone Song.
oO,OM esteem Wallace (4)

Band,
Tone Poom, “ Finlindim”™ ..... Sobedime
Overture,The Merny Wines of Windsor fe

Nicolini, arr. Goofrey

Tenor Rong.

“Mountain Lovera™ .

Bane,
Waltz, *! Estudiantina ™ ... Wolsitenjfel (1)
Cornet Polka, “ Claopatra ™” ...4. Demare

Banrntone Song.
“The Yeoman's Wedding Ponialowaki (1)

Band.
Beleetier. “mereS se esc ee ce ize:

i.30:—HALP AR. HOD AT WEMBLEY. 5.8.

Jrom. Loney,

wWo.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So. from Joatdon,

De. De MM. CHAPMAN, SE from onder.

Looal Newa.

10.40,—THE BAYOY BARDS, SH, fren

Leamdan,

12.0.—Cloas down,

Squire (1)

Announcer: J. C.. Paterann.

BOURNEMOUTH.
o45-6.15,— Bend of 26th Bristal Company—

The Boys’ Brigeds, Arthur Melrose
{Auuinmeriet. daria Sieur}, Talks to

Women: Miss Fenwick on “A Biver

Holiday,”

115.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

4. —SeholarmHall-Heour: Ly, W. Powell

on” A Holiday in Camp.”

7.0—NEWS endl WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Dordom:

Talk ny THE STATION DIRECTOR.
Local News.

7 &. 30,.—Interval,

Tragedy and Comedy."

MARJIORIE BRAN (Comedienne),
RILVIO SIDELI (Baritone),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conductor :

Capt. W.. Ao FEATHERSTONE.
B. 0. Drebostrin,

Tragic Overture, “Maximillian Robes.
MS a caackaun eva ne -kttionly

8,40). Marjone Bron.Comedy ith Song,
“ Bad and Naoghty 02.002... frallerthey (Te)

8.45, Silvio Sideli—Tragedy in Song,
Profogue, “ Pageliacei .....2.. feoneavalia
“Toreadora Bong *’ (Carmen"). ..tze

8.55, A Comedy in Words,
THE COLLABORATORS

(Daisy MeGeogli},
Played by

DOROTHY HORWOOD and CHARL.
ETON “RAYNOR. -.

$10, Orchesira.
Comedy Selection, “Tom Jones" .. German

§, 20, Eilvio Sideh— Tragedy iin Sang.
"Credo? f° Died y iieectessccviraess Ferdi

m
m

 

§.30.—HALF-AN-HOUR <AT WEMBLEY,
e.8. fron, Gondor,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from London.

PD. A, CHAPMAN, S28. fr
Lag] Nevwre.

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8. from
Lowiion,

72.0,—Close down.

Announcer; Jolin HH. Baynend.

om Jeet,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.
hiKbd—" WAS OU" FIVE. (OPCLANCKS *:

( Davies (Tenor). Talks to Women,
Weather Forecast.

a.45-8.30.—THILDREN'S CORNER.

fh. 30-6,45,—* Photography as an Art” (11), by
"To, Leawia,

TONEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.

SB, prone Londen,

WILLIE. .C, CLISSITT on™ Sport of tha

Week."
Lacal News,

Talfh.—I terval,

Popular Night.
SYDNEY COLTHAM| (Teree,

THE “ ROOSTERS” CONCERT

PARTY,
7.45. Sydney Colas,

acassaeves ty ll F Whete (1)
“Th pin: the Piet oa. cee cree ow rie oR)
- Devotian = for reer! fan 1¥canal

Th. —The “ Fasoeters *' Brea. Their Shell

Merrvaai ‘and Weatery
The. “ Bieceters”'

Conderbed, “On aed On"
lac ania Wealnit (7)

WILLIAM MACK,
Humorous Shetch—Relerbed,

ARTHURPR -MACKNESS aarl GEORGE

WESTERR,

Duet," Reop On Never Minding ™ .....cAoes
The ““ Ropeter, "

Concerted, “A. Fine (el relish Genale-

Thiam ** wih dd a eae ame Weeeo DORs

FERCY MERRIMAN,

Monologues, ‘Grave cnt fey

SEPTIMUS HU NT.

Beort oe Soles, Galeétat],
The “ Risovters.

Orizinal Sketeh, * Quarrels™
Perey Merronan

Ceorge Webern,

Ronen a the Pisaa,

Bd, Sydney Colihem,
“0 Vision Entrencing “...fertug Thomas |(1)
“At Dewning ™ : voee neti(1)

S50. Sepiunus Hunt, Asthoe Macknee ead
Perey Merrimati,

An Eastern Trio, “He ode " snda eedORY

Witham Maek,
Hurmoraus Sketch, Selected,

Arthur Macknees anal eae Hurt,
Voenl Duet, * Parted’ .Fosti

Wiliam Mack. «nd Perey Merrimitr,
A Bovine Barearolle,

The © Rensetere."
Concerted, “ Sentimental Moon ™*,

Perey Merriman,
Monolopnes
Concerted, ‘The “ Roosters,
“ Spring Puniona™ ,..5¢ ice and Gideon (7)

heRoosters,”
A Rusiio Scenn, “ Sony Old Someract.”

.30,—_HALP-AWN-HOUR AT WeMBLEY.
SB. from London,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FOREC AST.
SoG, from Lome,

DD, M. CHAPMAN,

TT

i Erker: toy

va

S.B. Jrom Bondo,
Loonl News, z

10.3.—THE §avoy BANDS. SB. feom
i Landon:

12,0.—Clese down, if
Announesr: A. Ay Choddard.
 

Bunter fpoinet a fusical item indicates the same‘A
ef ite publisher. A key lista. ef publishers will be found en
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WIRELESSP PROGRAMME—SATURDAY. (hus.2a)
The letters “§.68."" printed io italics in these programmer De. ThCELASTAN, SB. from London. 8. La. Orchestra,
pets a Simultanteus Broadcast trom .tho — Local News, Belection; “Gan Toy “ian eae eae Joncas

i 10.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB, from 6.25, Jesain Alilber,

London, * Lithuanian Song? Soo .s4 ve Chopin (4)
a MANCHESTER. 4 = 12.0.—Cloge down: “A Littles Winding Road i inne Ronaia (5)

215-.01THE FODEN MOTOR WORKS Annminecr: H, GB. Brenan. “Spring is at the Door "’.... Quilter, (4)
4.10-5.0.) BAND, relayed from the —Muni- 5.35. Orcentre.

cipal Gardens, Southport. Conductor, NEWCASTLE. Selection, "Hansel and Gretel ™

Tt. HY AEBS, 2.40—1.45.—Conecert : The... Station Military Humperdinek

Ti—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST. Bind. Conductor, William A. Cros. $45. Jeanie Miller:

8... from Jondon. i5-5.15.— WOMENS HALP-AHOUEH: Lena The Joamont of sig eee e's Bantock

Mr. CHARLES ROSE, 8.7. from London, Bilteliffe on“ Josephine Butler.” Lila Peoe bbe bes Williams {1}
Lien “News. §.15-6.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER, SM Cee rides pe eecae Somervell (1)

Ts.—I terval,

AG. Humour and Song.
“SO AND 50S" CONCERT PARTY.

Marjorie, Will and Koy.
" Holiday ove and Girls"... Food and Seott

DORDS THOALAS (Soprancs).
" May Morning.””........ 2 2. Weatherly

~ ™ Pierretie -ande Foorrot™

Frank Penrose (3)
ROY JACKSOR: (Licht Comedy},

a Holiday with .@ Siee Girl"

Widl Taphen (9)

’, Stonhey and alien (9)

=
I

<
7

"TYhos thie Girl 4

Party,
Concertod, “"Aitasissippt HonLeymeon*

| P.- Leng tt)
teers:

aAlarne ter ™* Wark Strada P10)

AnniHite cena ane Alvar (ih)

WILib BOWDEN ae‘omey

“Rich Man, Poor Maa’
Wicston and Lae iT}

Me Bee "1 Jinaaad Holt
ML\RIORIEaE EE,

"Wo One's Ever RieseMe",

Aonolopucs,
Braham (7)

“Grown Up BPoople”’

Crealentliy { | fr}

FRED SEWTON (Baritone).
“The Carrier's Courtship “..... .farke (31)
" Sing Mo One Song"... A. al Teen (8)

Marjorie ane Boe,
Dost, “Atoid We Slisll Never Agree **

G.. Henmea (13)
Fart Fi

“Missouri River"
Gave MeCarthy (9)

Marjane, Will and Roy,

*nes Have Changed "fl. af: Gladiatfy (16)
Joris. Thomas,

c riceeed ,

"OT Pee ot ne oo eee a Trahan

"FizPiner Man”... o4. Elliott (23)
Roy Jackaceri.

« All for the Ladies“ .. Weston and Lee (7)
ve RCE, Te ite tees ace P, W. Carter (8)

BEE CULVER,
“Carolina Mammy... 44. Billy James (7)
Belected.

Roy and Will.
Humermwes Interlude, * Toodles and Rooty

Hylton and West 13)
Fred Newton,

Selected.

The Three (hela,
“Women Costa Leea thans Man ™

Loo and Bilt(7)

Will Bowden.
Humour, Selected.

Marjorio Tee.

“Tmpressions of a Naughty Child.”
™ Chitdren's Stories *™ sisi C. Dare (3)

Party.
Concerted, “Spring Punions **

Melville Gideon (7)
Musical Sketch, “A Breach of Promise
Case" (Leslie Arnold),

9.20.—HALF:AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY,
5.8. from London,

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from London,

BESJUNUUONONUVGCUOENNAEONGOOUENUEULECEO UENO ATOCHEUOTAEOENANTARO EDUANEQOOON OOOOPANGANALOEETNA
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b.0—0, 30.— Scholars’ Half-Hour: Charles Wain
on “' Homes of the Hedgerows—Durrows,
eta.’

6.35-6.50,—Farmers’ Gorner : 3
on *’ Farm Horses.”

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Se jrom Janeen,

MRE. CHARLES ROSE. 8.2. fram London.
Lical Newa.

7. 0-820.Interval,
£.0—THE BAND AND FIPERS, IST EN.

THE SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS[Tha

toce-shire Buffs: The Dike of Albany's).
By Permission of Liout.-Col. MH. F. Ballin,

D300., and -Ofieers,
Conductor, edgeJED GRAYSON,

(Pipe Major, J, HAYWOOD.)
Overture, ““Tannhaissr 22... Wagner
Pipers’ Parade: March, Sirathspey Reel.

JOHN GLIVERE | Baritone).
“SA Soldier's Song yews s eee Mascheroint

Sp from. Bomeretsas se Sanders(1)

ancl,
"Petite Bulite de Concert:

Coleridge. Taylor
DONALD AVISON (Entertainer)

in chalect and other stores.
8.55. Gand,

Excerpta. from “ Faust™...... Gotenod
(Solo Cornet, Band-Bee, PLATT, D.C.M.

polo Clarinet, Alysicin MACKAY.)
John Olivera.

1. Tine: aTcenter," twig tens irae nk Bix (1)
The. Last Watch" ..ee.+s Linen(1)

Baal.
Suite for Combined Band and Piper ......

or, Grier

(Solo Piper, Pipe-Mejor.. HAYWOOD.)
Highland Patrol, “The. Wee Macgreegor ™

Almera
$.20.—HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY.

SWB. from Landen, :
1k. —NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.

St. frowns, Londen,
Dr, PD. M. CHAPMAN
Local News,

l630,—THE SAVOY BANDS;
Langdon,

17.0.—Cloae down,
Announese = W. MM. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
$.30-5.0,—Popular Afternoon, The Wireless

Quartette. Feminine Topics, Johanna J.
McPherson popesset:

6.0-6.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: ‘Travel
Atories,

1.0:—NEWS anil WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from London.

Mr. CHARLES ROSE. &.2. from London.
Local Nowa,

7.30-8.0.—Interval.
6.0.—This Week's Interesting Anniversary—

Prepared by JOHN SPARKE KIRE-
LAND, Defeat of the Spanish Armada,
July 20th, 1588.

Ever y's Pr mime.
JESSIeternes o}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

fr. HG. Parra

Se Jrom, London.

oo. from

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.
SalllAalcUnIG

 
regularly, ask your

55.—W'; MiLL GUlLbSsOonN (Clef) an “Tha

Tintinnabulition af the Bells.”

aleecs Maller.

Wher All Waa Young” row Crone
" Phylita Wasa Faire Maid ”"

Lith Century Song (1)
oThe Vooad pecker BE eta aces ae fevtn

0.30,—HALF. AK-HOUR AT WEMBLEY, &.F.
from. Condon.

16.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. from Londen.

Dr D. M. CHAPMAN. S.2. from Loddon.
Local News,

10.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.2. from
Landon.

12.0,—Cloae down.
Jnonouncer: A. M. Shinnmia.

9.1 Al

GLASGOW.
2.304.390, — Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Guartette and Daniel Seymour (Tenor)

4.45-5.15,—TOFHCA FOR, WOMEN: Miscel-
lancous Aftornmoon,

£.15-6.0.—CHTLDREN’S  CoRNER +: or AL
Home Day “ for Children of all ages,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TihNEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST,

SH. from Loades,
Mr, CHARLES ROSE. 8.8. from Londan,
Local News.

o0--8.0,—=[nterval.
0.—Glaspow Radio Soctety Tall.

Dance Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condoeted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.,

Voral Numbers by DANIEL SEYMOUR
(Tenor).

6.10,—Fox-trot, "Very Goad, Very ice, Mr.
MacKenzie" (23); Fox trot, “Maria, |]
Want: ta Marry You (23): Waltz

“Come Berle’ (Th) Fax-trot, “Taka o

Btep': Fox-trot, “ Why Dhl I Kise

That Gish t (Bi): Blues, “ Broadway
Bloea*". (10); Fox-teot, “ Don't: Love
Me"; Fox-trot, “Does the Bpoarmint
Leea -Jta Flavour t™ (0); Walte,
“ Hoather Rolls" (31); One-step, “ Peter
Gink" ; Eighteome Reel, “ 58C'a"
Bpecial ; Fox-trot,; “How Can You
Tell a Winkle? © (32); Fox-trot, “Tweet,
Tweet(7); Blues, “Maggie Blues"
(9); Fox-trot, “O Sister, Ain't that
Hott” (6); One-step, “ Cheerpo ™ (31);
Waltz, “Love Bella" (19);. Fox-trot,
“Down On the Farm ™ (91).

§.30:—HALF-.AN-HOUR ATWEMBLEY. &.3.
From London.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oi. from London,

Dr. D. M. CHAPMAN, §.3. from London.
Local News,

&.B. from

18
8.

10.30..—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London.

12.0.—Cloee down.
Announcer: Mungo MM. Dewar.
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Midsummer Nights’ Entertainments

with the Marconiphone
Music that steals upon you before hushed twi-
hight veus the glow of evenime, has the very
potent charm of magic.

A midsummer night's broadcasting might be the
work of elvesin fairyland. So out into the gar-
den in the dreamy dusk with your Marconiphone.

The Marconiphone V2z—-the Receiver Supreme
which is capable of giving you all the British and
Continental Broadcasting Stations—can be yours

She

for a cash payment of £3 down. You can also
obtain the Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Am-
plificr inthe same way (10%, deposit and small
monthly instalments) and the V2 complete with
loud speaking equipment in the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination on terms proportion-
ately increased,

Post the form belowto-day and full particulars
will be sent: you,

Marconiphone
She Triumph of

THE MARCONIPHONE Co., Ltd.
Head Ofice: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,

Oisivicl Offices and Showrooms :
LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:

Marconi House Strand, W.C.2,
CARDIFF DISTRICT:

; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
mo, Cumberland Street, Deansgate, Manchester,

NORTHERN DISTRICT: ;
or, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

e Master Mind

—es ee ee aea

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch
Please send mo a free copy of the book, “ The

Martoniphons Makes it Easy,” together with Hire
Purchase Application Form.

hth ketkee Ee eee eee eee ahs ?
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
i

VARESE.

N Wednesday, from the London Station,
they are going to broadeast the orchestral

eos ff ynerpriane, of the American composer,
Elgar Varese.

There will be trouble about thia!. And some
Of it will fall on-ime, for there are a certain
number of listeners whe think, curioualy, that
the “ Musie Critac of the BBC. is the Director

of Programmes and the Station Director and the
Managing Director rolled into one, and write to
hun: Ww hen, by chance, an bet aricl-2-half's

Programme contains a five-minute's piece that

they do not like,

And, by the way, Jlyperpriem, itself, only
laste five minutes, So be patient with it and
listen, prepared for once ta -hear something
that has no resemblance to Beethoven andlittle
resemblance to the Savoy Band, though,
perhaps, more to the latter than the former.
But just what Ayperprism will apund like T do
not dare to guess,'for though: IT have the score
before meas 1 write, 1am battled by the attempt
to interpret its terms, For example, one instru-
ment written for-1 enlled the ** Tion Roar”
Now what on earth ia that? “A broardeast
Nightingale we know—but a broadesat “* Lion's

Roar’... .. and not from the Zoo, but from
the London Station. “Tt sounds very risky.

Now do listen patiently ! As T have hinted,
T cannot for a moment venture to guess whether

Hyperprism is or is not-a masterpiece. But. it
fray be! When it was given in New York, the
enitio of one of the popers said— I]t can be
inadequately described as pandemonium. Every
sonnd, animal, vegetable and mineral was
there:

But this critic concluded—* At the end dt
was applauded thunderowsly.”’

And the folten Reriew (published by the
Notional Association of Harpista, Inc.—and
these players of heaven's favourite instrument
enught to now somes hing about music), aays—
‘His music 4 always vital, full of a grace and

jov, tremendously healthy, powerful, elemental,”

Well, we shall see! But I don’t know that we
shall see after ono hearing (which i Irish, but
you know what 1 mean). Remember that
peaple needed to get used to Wagner. That
very. word “pandemonium ” was used. of the
early performances of his music. And I think
that the wisest listener, on Wednesday, will be
he who listens to Myperpriam with a mind swept
clear of all recollection of all music previously
heard, and at the end gives his opinion frankly,

Int adds, cautiously, “ Of course, this is onlya
provisional judgment.”

THE NAME “HYPERPRISM."

T can only guess at the meaning of the name
of this piece, A prism being. an inatrument

which divides a my of light into seven. colours,

a hyperpriam would. property give us, T suppose,
the multitudinowk: different shades of colour

(that is, in fact, varieties of vibration, number
and character) of which a ray of light is

composed, And one may suppose that the

composer of this musical Aijperprigm haa get

gut to express all, or some, of the many shades
ef tonal colour (that is sownd vibrations) of which

sound in general ia made up. But,-as 1 said,
this is only my gue.

°The instruments which he has (presumably
with diseretion) chosen for the purpose are :—
Furre (alternating with Piccolo), E Fiat

Cranmer fie., the high-pitched military
Clarinet}, three Honws, two Trevmrers,
two ‘Tromponwes, Snake Devm. Inspian  

5

Dare, Bass Devm (specified as “ mammoth”),
TAMBOURINE, “Craso Cywban,' Parr. or

Cympais, Taran, TRIANGLE, Anvin, Siar
Stick, two “ Comese Brooks,” “Lrox Roar,”

Ratt.r, Bia HatrLe, SceGH BELLS, SIRENS,

Tt is obvious, from thia Est of instrumente.
that. if one listens avith the expectation of the
wanal kind of musical sounds, Hyperprise is
likely to sound hideous”. And it is equally
obviour that one should not expect to find
* tines,’ any more than one expecta to find -
picture ina pram, One used a pram to inspect
the ookdurs inherent in a light rey, and, con-
ceivably, to enjoy them for their own qualities,

A clue ta Ayperpriam may be found in the
first two bars, in which, in quick sucerssjon, we
have p crash on the CYMpALS: a stroke on the

Tasram, «a roll on the Bass Dave, and a
Liow Roar! Obviously this id a aclection of

tons! shades, graded from the very bright to the

rery derek,
In this work, then, Vardse epperently places

tone ‘quality in the front- rank, rhythm in the
second, anal pitch in the third.

With thease few hints I Jeave the listener ‘to
his fate !

WAGNER'S SIECGFRIED-IDYLL,

(London, Wednesday.) ;

In the spring of 1869,.0n the shores of Lake
Lucerne, was hor Wagner'a son, Siegfried,
named after Wagners great symbotical hero,
Shortly after, Siegfried’s mother was greeted, on

her birthday morming, with the Siegfried-/dyll.
A small orchestra hail been secretly collected

aml rehearsed by Richter (then living with, and
helping Wagner), who Played the Trumpet part,
whilst Wagner, sitting.on the atairs, conducted,

Tn pure beauty and tenderness, neither Wagner,

nor indeed any other composer, has ever aur
passed this piece.

All who are familiar with Wagner's great
Trilogy, The Ring of the Nibelongs, will recognize
Inany tunes from various parts of the work,
mostly connected with Sieefried and Briinnhilde.
The melody which chiefly dominates the Idyll
{it persists in the Strings in the first section) is
the chief melody in the great love-duet.
The only tone used which does not occur in

the Hing Trilogy is-an old German Cradle Song.

A HOWELLS PROGRAMME.

(Londen, Monday.)

HERBERT HOWELLS waz born at Ly-dney,

on the Severn, in 1802, He stuctiedt at theRoyal
College of Music from 1912 to 1917, and ia now
go Profesor thene, He hae lived im Gloucester-
shire for many years of his life, and is as true
a Weat Countryman as ever, there was.

His muzic is purely English, and commonly
shows clear affinity with our folk-music and
with our wealth of beautiful Tudor music.

This view is supported by the dedication of his
PIANO QUARTET (Opus 21), which is in-
scribed “‘To the Hill at Chosen, and [vor
Gurney who knows it.” (Gurney is another
young Gloucestershire composer; “ Chosen "

ia a local name for Churchdown.)
This work was published in 1918, being

eplected that year for the Carnegie Collection
of British Music.

In the SLOW MOVEMENT,included m the
Landon programme for Monday, peace and
quictude prevail, It treata for the most part
a figure with which the Praxo opena tery
anfily, and which is at once taken upby STeDvas.

(The instruments in a ‘ Piano Quartetare,
of course, Piano, Violin, Viola and 'Cello.)

 

 

   
  

  

         

    
      

     

     

HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

5 cext. TAX FREE '
ABSOLUTE SECURITY, ‘Risers’

ck boo evalisedWelliaeattrouls,
loss, of expenseat short notice.

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years wll
bear the most searching investiga.
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at 225
10s. each. After.two years the
shares qualify for bonus. «Por
the last five years the bonus has
been | per cent. tax free.

Full Particulars, Post Free

fram

H. C. KINGHAM, Secretary,
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A PROGRAMME
OF SUCCESSES

A programme of successes
is mapped out for the thou-
sands of youre people who

will be trained by Clark's

College during the next
few months.

os ent who sends a
tatakie Clark's College

ou trained for one of i
Professions, for the Civil
Service or for Business is
offered 'a guarantee of “a
well-paid position on vider
ficiency " for his child.

Full Particulars
Sent Free.
Write ee particulars of the best appatatmnents

y exam. and otherwise, to Dept. 5,

CLARK’S
COLLEGE
126, CHANCERY LANE,
LONDON, W.C.2,

Emest G. VF’. Clark, Principal.
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Listening in Cornwall.
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A Study in Morse. By FILSON YOUNG.
fSoscos is one aspect of broadtasting which,

while L am very sure. it ie receiving the
thoughtful consideration of the E.B.C., is a
largely a matter of public policy that it cannot

, be kept too strongly in the view of official and
lovernment authority, L refer to the case of
listeners in remote parts of the country, far
from big centres, to whom broadcasting, a4 we

are fortunate enough to have ii, may be one of
the greatest bleesings that. modern science can
provide,

(4 course, they are few in number compared
with the town listeners ; but it is one of tho
aivantages of a service conducted on pubhe
utility lines that it can do justice to minorities,
irrespective of their merely commercial influence,
I have been stayimg for the last few weeks in one
of the remotest parts of Cornwall; IT was re-
aponsible for the installation of one receiving
set there, and the openmg of the Plymouth

Relay Siation—in spite of Captain Eckersley's
Warnings—accounted for many others; and I
think [ have never before realised (1) what a
real hoon broadcasting can be, and (2) how
abominably bad and exasperating. it can be,

Radio and the Town Dweller,

Just consider the town-dwelling crystal user,
who js about 75 per cent. of the whole company
that listens to broadcasting,isin the very middle
of the sources of instruction, information, and
entertainment. His wireless sot merely adés
ene more to the resources he has at hand for

ainusing of improving himself. ‘He has the
theatre, the concert-room, the cinema, the opera,
the levture-room, the: museum, the exhibition,

all within the compass of a hort walk,
Rot the solitary dweller in remote country

places, what contact has he with the world}
The newepaper comes every day; there is a
ehurch ‘somewhere near; there ia the occastonal
visit to the market town—and that ie all, except
for the daily round of silent and solitary
oooupation,

A Change in Life,
To people in these circumstances the mirach:

of broadcasting may be an adkition to lite of
almost incalculable benefit. Jt is not merely
the actual pleasure and profit that are to he
derived from the programmesin their almost in-
finite variety. It is something much more. It. is
the sense that you are nef cut off from life ; that
you are linked up with the whole civilized world,

There are many people to whom the mere
knowledge that they can, if they wish, hear
the actual voices of people epeaking in London,
listen to the actual tones of the great and
famous, hear music that is being performed at
that very nunite in a eee opera house,

means complete reconciliation with their Jot in
life; means a new outlook, « new hope, a new
eouragé. Nothing that the BJB.C. could do,
within the limite imposed on it by the Govern-
ment or the Post Office, would be too much
for euch a privilege of service,

The First Result.
Well, I went down and saw the privilege at

work, and it nearly broke my wireless heart. I
found my friends, night after night, grouped
round a four-valye receiver in beautiful entha-
siaem, in hope, andin frequent exasperation.
T listened. What I heard was something like
this: “ Papa, papa, popapa-pa, papap, crash,
bang, whistle, papa, papapa-pa—erent of rain
coming on, the saceak stems showld be Sppapa,

pape, whoo-ooh—sowing tn frames cond thinning

- . » (Long silence), . . PAPA, PAPAPA-PA,
PAPA!!  

And so it was every night.

And the dire pathos of th ia that people

are grateful even for these outrages on sound
and «mec. In one case, when the receiver
waa first installed, nothingat all was heard for a
day or two, Then the listener, with beaming
face, announced after an hour's vigil: “ Come
here quickly, [hear more!” And they gathered
round listening to the dreadfal grunts in wonder
at the miracle that had linked them to the

outer world.
Entertained hy Morse.

Yes, for a night or two morse was listened to

like an entertainment. Then, as they progressed
in the art of tuning, another mirac le happened;
through the dots and dashes . authbentis

human voice was heard, saying : “ Well, ‘elias
not.” No more was rouchsafed that evening,
but the mere utterance, an earnest of things to
come, wat enough to ‘hold the rapt circle of
listeners: growped round the set.
And then came tive memorable evening when

they actually * got’ London, and heard. some-
thing which was identified os coming from
London's Stoudio. True, there wes some dowbt

as to what the item was. Of three patient and
intellizpent listeners, one took it to be instru.
Tuental amusic,-the second thought it wae -a
religions addresr, while the third felt sure it was

a comic piece ; but (hey were actually listening
to London; and, for the moinent, it was enor,

An Awkward Quegton.

For the moment only of course. Like all of ua
they have gone on from marvelling at the miracle

to accepting it, and from that to being familiar
with it; and are now atthe stage of asking
the awkward question: “ What is the miracle
giving wt" Practice in ‘tuning lng enabled
them quite easily to héarPapa, papa, papapa,*
with its backeround of ghostly miusard, from
almost any atation; bnj they are wearying of
this-entertainment, ‘and want something more.

T have consulted my expert friends, and they
tell me that the elimination of coarsely tuned
morse on the sea coast by means of rejector
ciremits is wimply not practicable; that cirec-
tional serials would doe it-if it were not that the

distance makes their ineflictency as collectors uf
energy an insuperable difficulty ; and that the

only chance lies: in the high-power station
which, even a3 I write, haa been experimentally
uttering ite voice, and belure these lines are

printed, will have been experimentally
opened,

The Inequality of Wireless,

I imagine that, having regard to ita record
both in technical ind tactical, to say nothing of
tactful, mattera, the BLBAC. should be the beat
judge of how these remeéte listeners are to be
served and their difficulties overcome : and that

if it decides that the high-power station at
Chelmsford is at present the only method, both
of giving the remote country listenera a broad-
casting service and of extending the range of
crystal sete ton hundred miles, then the necessary
permit onght to be granted by the Post Office,
even if it involyes some alight readjuztmenta of
existing wave-length arrangementa,
The point I wish to strese here is that the

people who most need broadcasting, and to
whomit would be of the greatest benefit, are
just the people who cannot get it in the preaent
conditions; and that is wrong. I hope the
B.B.C. will not reat or desist from ita efforts until
it, has established a transmission that ia capable

of undistorted reception in evéry corner of these
islands, And in those efforts it deserves, andl
should receive, the strongest public support. —  

The Tyranny of The
Microphone.

By E. Le Breton Martin,

T looks such a wholly innocuous thing—
merely a kind of wash-leather horse-shoe om

aapecios of dumb-waiter, the whole onntraption
eovered by a blue and gold mcat-safe—just a
rather queer piece of furniture of no especial
significance, snd ret it is the ternfymeg link

hetwoen you and your uneeen world of listeners,
in other words: THE MICROPHONE!

Brother Broadcasters, what did you feel like
on that firet occasion when you stood up and
faced the Great Alone.in the studio as you beard

the cool, calm, collected. cultured, callous voice
of the announcer, and then: “ Mr. Blank will
now talk to us about The Influence of Asthetics

on the Aborigines of Eastern Esthonia.” or
whatever the subject might have been? Do
you care to hear what I felt like ?

 

A Grim Recording Angel.

I wanted to yell, scream, dance, cough, sneeze
—mn amok in other words, do. anything to
break the spell of a silence that had become
strangling in ita intensity, a silence that-seemed
somehow to inhabit the ‘microphone before
which I stood.
And then I fell under the thraldom of that

ruthlesa tyrant, realized that I was im the
presence Of a grim recording angel ('), that in a
few seconds of time my poor words, and feebla
voice, would he falling upon the ears of critica
presumably ready to meet my efforts ‘with
disruat,

The public platform speaker, the actor, the
concert —— have an ancience they can make
faces to. I defy anyone to make faeces ota
microphone. Ite very lifelrsaness seems to endow
it with « thousand hitherto undreamt of featurca
pnd forces,

“Ob, but,” you may say,I can get cxactiv
the same effect by sticking up a table in the
solitude of my study and reciting “ The Battle
of Lake Regillus* toit. Its quiet enough there.
What can be the difference to that and talking
to yourself in a» beautiful room without an
audiences 1—far worse to mount a platform and
address a real live audience,”

The Depths of Imagination.

Again the answer is—THE MICROPHONE,
Tt isn't the fact that you may be speaking to a
lonely crofter in the Shetlands or a well-fed
plotocrat. in the Imperial Hotel aj Bouorne-
hampton, or the thousands of unknown aucditars

throughout the land, it is a cnrious indescribable
Samething that turns your tongue to leather
and your mind to pulp, that somehow endows
the relentless instrument with the subtlety af
a Spanish Inquisitor,

I suppose the fact of the matter is that one’s
imagination contains for the moat part un-
plombed depths. IT dare say, too, that | have
given vent to a mere tirade of hystérical nén-
sense, and yet Co know thie much: Put me in
the studio and tell me that there is no micro-
phone there and light the red lamp that. tells
you the world fa listening te you and T should

have exactly the same sensations, For the
tyramry of the microphone oneo felt must, as
far as [T am conoerned, bold sway there. I
defy anyone, even the greatest practical joker
ever born, not ta take it scrimsly. Perhapa
somecne will be sable to explain it for me,

I

MINNEAPOLIS now has # woman announeer,

who is also executive director.
* ea a x

Tur Radio Association has instituted a
Fellowship for pereons attaining a definite status
in Tadic science,
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How I Became a Listener.
ITHOUCT defintely challenging com-

pertson either with Senstere Mareont

or Professor Fleming-—for the troth is that I
am still a tthe weak on the technical side—l
can yet look back now to quite a respectable
share in the development of broadcasting.
This statement will probably ue those whe
know me. “ What!“ they will ask. ‘ Are we
never to renéh the endl of his aicaaing activities 7

Hae his exaggerated modesty all this while heen

clonking vet another faeet of his wonderful
character? Has he been inventing a Death

Ray too 7"
The Listeaor'’s Share.

Let me hasten to explain. It is axiomatic—

is it not }—that lroadeasting implies the exist-
ence of at least two permons. One at the
microphone and one at the receiving-set. One
to talk for sing, or play, or hark) and one to
listen. You may fll your studio with uncles
and aunts and augmented symphony orchestras,
but if no one is listening at the other end, then
it isn't broadeast'ng, Ab any rate, ft isn't what
T call broadcasting, antl I have an idea that the
B.B.C. woold agree with me, It follows, there
fore (or if 1t doesn't, then it ought to), that the

listeners have jost-aa.great a share in the de-
velopment of wireless telephony as the technical
experts who are more obviously responsible‘far

it. And when 1 add that; as teteners go, Lam
romething of a veteran, you will sec what I
meant bey my opening cbeervation,

A Sucesssion of Thrills.

My memorica do net, T admit frankly, go

hack to the Writtle days. Bot I do remember
when Savoy Hill was etill a dream of the future.
Ido temember when the announcers used bo

mive us the name of every itemafter as well ae
before its transmission, end when they used to
preface every utterance by the words, ** Thiis-is
‘2.0, the London Station of the Hritieh
Broadcasting Company,’ calling }"
How thrilled I was when it firet. ocenrred to

tliem, as it had already occurred to me, that

this phrase might be abbreviated, Kot then
my whole life, ever since [took out my original
licenoe, has been a suecescion of thrills,

It was the programmes in the newspapers
which first drew me towards the new science,
At that time I was writing books and stories
all morning and reading for a publisher all
afternoon; fod by the time that the evening

came I waa generally in a state of nervous
collapse in which the notion of directing my
vision on any set of printed words filled me with
nausea and disgust,

Driven by Laughter,

Tt oceurted to me that if-it were trae that by
inyesting a small sum of money I could listen

to these programmes in the newspapers, then
the problem of what to do with my evenings
was solved. ut. like others of my species, ]

waa suspicious. I couldn't be cure that # wes
true, When I discussed the matter with my
circle of aCqUAiniances, they showed a dis

peeition io mock. For some reason which I
can never understand, they seemed to think
it rather vulgar-of me to want to have anything
te do with the new invention atall. As for my
family, they expressed the wtmost disbelief in
my power to make anything mechanical do
what it waz supposed to do,
And it was this laughter which finally drove

me-into the ranks of the elect, Without telling
anybody, LT went forth to anelectrical shop, and
after staring fora long time through the window,
I plucked tp courage and entered through the
door.

 

 

 

*“T wants wireless

fet.” T enid,
“ Certainly, sir,”

replied the courteous

eanietant: And he
began to talk. He
mit. have talked! for
the best part of half.

an hour, during the
whole of whieh tine

DL héever undlerstond a

single word that he

said. Bet [stood
there nodding, wath
an air of profound
intelligence, and
when it was all oper,

  

 

Mr. DENIS MACHAIL.

| wirttc him out a felutiewr of “ Ayweleliae Aug"

“herardiay fo ik,” diel
cheque and went « Summertime.)
home —contineel,

though T still kept my seor
were right.
‘The next day the net arrived, T lookedat it

in despair. I tonehed it gingerly. ‘T put on the
telephones and examine my reflection im the

clave, And then, suddenly, a spirit of deter:
niination awoke in me: Tf dogged. persistence
and sernpulons attention to the directions could
make this extractdinary object fanction, then
fonction it shotld. J throw aside all my work,
l teok a gimlet and a screw-driver from mytool
box: | removed -my coat and; rolled up my
cleeves ; and for two solid hours T marched up
and down the stairs, trailmg yards of wire after
me. | hammered, | serewed, I lay on the floor,
I appeared on the roof, I refused all offers of
fond. And finally—unless I had completely
misapprehended the purport.of those printed
directions—I knew that the job was complete.

The Result of Perseverance.

T heared aloud sich, and at fhe same moment

all my doubts returned with an overwhelming
rush and my heart eonk into my hoots,

1 &vew it wasn't going to work. I dtvew the

shepy wouldn't take it back. I Anew that it
would be months before I could hope to live
down the amusement of my family,

And yet—perhaps it war yyst worth trying.
APubet cree.

Tatipped the telephones om. I began turning
one of the mystic knobs. And the next instant,
to my complete and utter astonishment, I heard
a human voice informing meé that French franes

were at—well, at whatever they were at.
My heart atopped beating. A broad, idiotic

emile burst over my features, At that moment

Columbus and stout Cortes simply weren't in
it. I wttered a piercing yell, and my wile camo
running downstairs from where she was dressing
to. go out to a dinner-party.

A Little Mad.

I crammed the telephones on to her head—
regardless of the fact that ahe had just finished
doing her hair.
“Do you hear it?” I whispered,

She nodded. The miracle. had happened again.
I was twenty minutes Inte for the dinner-

party that night, ar! spent the whole evening

addrenang the company on the subject of

Broadeasting, in a tone of voice which was
openly and unashamedly ‘boastful. I don’t
know whether they listened. I didn’t care os
long aa I conld go on relieving my overcharged

soul, I was, T suppose, temporarily a little mad;

and, ¢o far as broadcasting goes, [ don't know
that I hove ever really recovered my saqity. —
From that moment, as I have already said,

my life became a succession of thrills. The

t, that my family  
= 

adio IReminiscences.
By DENIS MACKAIL, The Popular Novelist.

Opera, the Savoy Bands,-the British Association

meeting, Pittsburg (which I heard in bed), Paria,
Wembley, the Nightingale—I have listened to
them all. So have atbeast half a million other
people; but what of that? No one-can ever

take from me the position of having been a
pioneer among my own circle of friends; and
though the aerials in my street are now pastall

computation and my technical knowledgestands
almost exactly where it dic eighteen montha
Are, yet—hocause it was eighteen months ago—
lam ae veteran, You won't find my name in

the technical weeklies, bot for all that fit hadn't
been for experimenters like myscli—bold,
danntless and unconquerahle—where would the

BBC. bo to-day 7 The answer to this question
ia ao obviews that I do not propose to give it.

My Great Discovery.
And now, in case anyone thinks T have been

making o lot of fuss-over nothing, I will tell you
af my own contribution to the acience of wireless

telephony, Like so many grea} discoveries, it
was the reeult of pure accident ; aml it still
seema to me to defy the few electrical laws
which I have so far strock. For this reason
alone it deserves to be called revolutionary ;
but when I add that it was through it that I
was able to listen to “ KDK.A "in bed, it becomes

apparent that it is no mere theoretical triumph.
Ae you may recall, “* KDKA” was relayed ata

rather Inconvenient hour—especially for anyone
who, like myself, waa soffering from a severe
ood.” What was to be done, then?) It seemed
unthinkable that. -thia grest.2tep forward in
transatlantic broadeasting should take place
without my assistance: but on the other hand
if T sat any longer over the dying fire in the

drawing-room 1 should risk turning my cold
into an attack af influenza. I took the ect up-
stairs to bed, I attached the serial ternsinal (oa
a suitable condenser} to the electric light wires.
Rut what the dickens was I to do for an carth 7

A Fonder to the Rescue.
For ten minutes [ wandered round the room

with the telephones on my head and a wire from
the earth terminal in my hand—teating it agninet
object after object. Notasound. J went next
door into the bathroom and tried it on the hot
tap, the cold tap, the waste-pipe, the soap-dish,
and the bath iteelf. Dead silence. I returned
to the bedroom in despair. And then—jost aa
it seemed that influenza was inevitable—I
caught sight of the fender.
And that is my discovery. The fender ia

supported entirely on glazed tiles; if is to all
appearance completely insulated from every-
thing else in the world. But the very second
that earth wire touched it, the Savoy Bands

came roaring through in my ears. 1 mace a
workmanlike connection with # paper-clip,
wento hed. and half an hour later I waa hetening
to the Westinghouse Band in Pittsburg.

Anything May Happen.

I might have made o fortune from this: in-
vention, but I have preferred to present it free
of charge to the readers of The Radio Timez:

Aa Tsay, Tam totally unable to explain how or
why it works, and it is just possible that my
bedroom fender possesses magie properties of
ita own. which other fendera do not share. But
thet is the fascinating part of thie science. With
experimenters Eke myself at work, anythng—
terally daything may happen. It's wonderful

to be alive in these times; ién't it f
And Tl tell you something elon. Now, this

really «iff interest you, About six years ago—
or, perhaps. it might be a mach as seven—L
once met Uncle Caractacus at a dance!  
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“RoflCrystal Set

This’ Receiver embodies an
up-to-date form of “ Reflex a |
or “ Dual Amplification” cir-
cuit, whereby incoming waves
are first amplified at radio
frequency by the valve,recti- i]
fied by the crystal, and then |
fed back to the valve by means
of a transformer where they
undergo further magnifica-
tion. The signal strength and
range of this set are equal to
those of an ordinary 2-valve !
receiver.
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A special feature of this instrument i
ia the wee of the new BS Valve,
which requires only 0.06 amp. at a
pressure of 3 volts for its operation, jit |
and can, therefore, be run from a 2
amall dry battery.

  
Receiver, including BS Valve, H.T. Battery,

3.ft, twin flex, with Cable Sockel and one pair Aah

Headphones j—
J

£11:0:0
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

The Life-Story of Z Silkworm.
Hutte. cliddrert f

Have you ever kept silkwormes?
Even if you have not done so Lexpect that you
have geen them. Here is a talk on these
interesting creatures, by CARTWRIGHT FARMILOE,
that Iam sure you will like.

* oH * i ¥

There are some really beautiful ailk-
worms which you. can ull partly, if mot
entirely, rear in this country. They
belongho bag fasmnily, ACL es chiefly

from North America.
These cocomms can be bought during

the whter open. hs fren quires a number

ofnatoralists, The most beautifol ones
are called the Robin Moth, or Samia
Ceocroma, then comes the Gak Moth,
or Telea Polyphemus.

The Caterpillar Makes a Cocoon.

IT want tow to describe the omengence

from the cocoon of one of the silk
moths. ‘Fhe covoon in front of meis
that of the oak’ moth—Polyphemua,
Last year, he was first an ege which
hatched in ivefourteen days; thon

he became «a caterpillar who fed on

oak leaves. At first, he wae only one
centimetre it length, bot after he had
éaten several hundred leaves and lived about,

twelve weeks, and also changed his coat about
four times (a3 you knowall caterpallara do},
he really looked beautiful.
When Polyphemnus was full-grown, he decided

to make himself a littl shelter where he could
rest all the winter, 60 he stopped eating and
began spinning silk round and round a pieve of
oak branch, then he drew three owk leaves (o-
gether and began to spin his covoon in carncet,
At first, you could not tell what thape it was
going to be, as it-was only like a mass of white
atk; but-after twelve hours, what a difference !
It was quite oval in shape, because the cpter-
pillar had now spun cut a gum-like seeretion,
which bound all the silken threads together and

conted the inside of the cocoon with a layer
of varmsh, and this coloured the milk a pale-
brown colour,

After the cocoon has been spun, the cater-
pillar is very tired after all his wark, which
has taken him just on three days, so he resta,

 
Silkworm moths emerginy from Cocoons.

gradually shrinking, wp and. becoming more
hike a chrysalis, until, after a week or ten days,
the old coat of the, caterpillar splita and geta
wriggled off for the last time—becanse, now,
instead of a new coat appearing, this time there
is a chrysalia, of pupa. That happened alllast
year, and the time haa now arrived when
Polyphemusa is tired of resting and wants to
come into the world asa beautiful moth.

First, the chrvsalis- beging te. wriggle, and,
as it continues to do this, the skin splite just
behind the head and across the back, and at the
fame time the moth pushes itaelf partly out,
only to find itself still a -prisoher within the

walls of the cocoon, But Nature has endowed
the moth with a wonderful way of escape. It
 
 

SABO IS LOCKED IN.

By E. W. LEWIS.

NE evening,
Grandfather

Hopkins, whowas
rather nbeent.
minded, locked
Sabo insthe shed
where ‘the tovs
were, and Liza
had gone to ao
Sunday.<« &chool
tea-party.

Pale had become 20 used to being left alone

in one place or ancther that he didn't mind.
After « while he made a clear space on the
table in the shed, emptied?! all the aniroals

 

_ out of a Noah's Ark, and set them up on their
legs, two by two, in # long line,
Oddly enough, when Sabo waa sorting them

ont, he came across & man. among them—a

soldier, who must have belonged to thie regimen-
tal bend, for he had o drim at hia side and
trumstioks in. his hans,
He decided, however, that it must be Noah ;

so, Placing him on one side, he blew into hia face
and said, “Now please, Mr. Noah, will you
beat time for ust”
Rather stiffly at firet, but better and better

as he went on, Mr. Noah beat his drum;
 Rata-tat-tot! Rat-a-tat-tat! ™

Then Sabo breathed in. the faces of all the  

 = in . a

animals down along the line, and at the top
of his yotee, ae if he had been a sergeant-major,
he shouted, “ Quick—-marech!" Tho column
began to move, two by two, towards the Ark.
Then Sabo blew all down the line again to

give them morc briath, and so they went into

the Ark,
Then Sabo shut the door and sat for a fow

moments, thinking how: clever he was! And
afterwards he went to the Rocking: Horse,

This was the finest creature that Grandfather
Hopkine had ever made.

Sabo blew very hard into her face. “ Steady !
Steady!" he said, as he mounted on her back,
patted her neck and called hee “ Grey Lady 1"

OW they went! Grey Lady rocked splendidly,
Then the shed began to grow dark. The sun

had set. Sabo dida't want to be left there all
night, so he cudgellod his brains for a plan of

getting out. The window was shut; the door
was locked’; and Grandfather Hopkine had the
ker.

All at once he had an ides. He vollected all
the dogs he could find lying about, and put them
en. the foor near to the bench that was hy the
window, Then he found oa yellow-striped cat ;
and he put her on the top of the bench, so that

ghe could see over.
Then he breathed gently into the cat's faee,

andl hoe blew hard inte the faces of the terriers,

and said “ Cats!"

(Confimved at the foot of the nex! column.)  

finds iiself a prisoner and knows thal by strogg
ling it would only spoil all ita beautiful wings,
a0 it just resta quite still; but gradually ont

of ita hel oosed a transparent hoguid which
slowly epreada over the top of the cocoon and
sonks through the silk and dissolves the gum

which, you remember, the caterpallar

epun out last of all when making ita

eotoon to bind the silken threads
together. Ti takes about half an hour
ta one hour for this liquid to solten tho
cocoon sufliciently for the moth to
Push its way out withowt injury.
When the top of the coonon is soft,

enough, and the threads well looseried,
the moth, with continued straggles, is
eventually able to force the silk
threads apart and form an opening
large enough to push ite head through.
This is just like-the face of a littl: owl,
covered with thick grey fur om top,
with a brown furry nose, and a big
black eyo on cach side, On either
sida of the eyes are the antennw, or

feelers.
As the moth confinnes to push, it is

able. to. draw ont ita first pair of
lege, which are long and eovercd
with thick velvet fur of a rich brown

colour, As sodn aa these and the antenna
are free-of the cocoon, the insect becomes very

active. Seizing hold of the nearest object, 16
slowly pulls the rest of ite away from
the coogon, leaving within the old, shrivelled-up
chrysalisékin. The wing? are very small, but all
the colours and markings are quite visible, but
allinaneSceedingly contracted condition—t hey
are only half the length of the body, which ia

| very Int, being filled with the blood which will
shortly be forced into the +‘erm of the wings to
make them expend,

Watching the Wings Grow.
The moth, next, hurriedly climbs on to any-

thing neat at hand in order to find a suitable
position for the expanding of the wings, The
first fifteen or twenty minutes are the most
exciting, as during this time the expansion can

be seen with the naked eye, and the wings grow
to three times their original length. Aa the
blood goes to the wings, 20 the body diminizhes
in length.

As the wings grow, the colours become more
distinet, and-they are found to be thick with
down or for on their inner edges.
The wings take about twenty to twenty.

five minutea to grow fully, then they measure
about four times their original length, and with
beth outatretched, about five to six inches,
They take about one hour to dry, although,
of course, longer if the atmosphereis cold and
damp.

So the moth rests after the emergence until
dusk, when its wings are usually quite dry, and
then they begin to tremble, and shortly after
this the moth sails wp into the air for ite first
fight into the world.

 

(Comtinwed from the previous column.)

They saw her at once, perched on the bench
out of ther reach; and then began such a
barking, growling, and yelping as never was
The nee startled Grandfather Hopkins, who
was dozing over the fire inthe kitches, “ What's
that? he said, and listened “1 must have
locked tp somebody's dog in the shed [*
So he put on his cap, and, taking the key,

hurried down the yard,

That was.a brainy idea of Sabo's, wasn't it ?
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Dear Sirs,
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Youre sincerely:

F.G.
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They were used

 
 

Selling Agents :
MAMCGHESTER ;: 15,
Drides Biress,

HOPTINGH AM: Wi di
Firar £ n,, Tragic Ft,

COLCHPSTERr! lak
High A: rect.

SOUTLAND: Palesim
Brcingan, 57. Robert
non Bireed, (iisagow.
KIM ENG RAM;  b4-1B,
Gevgen FOIE

MB. EXGLAN ED Mit
tewrn Bfo,, Kheweastle
on:Tyne.
LEEDS Barth. British
Knginecring qoipnect
Ce, anda Lane,
IHISH  FEEE ‘STATE
Eineca carried br A.W,
Dorie,’ Kely  & On,
074, Creat irninwedok
freet Dublin,

BELFAST: J. -Eeberian
5 Lad, 79, Map Siresd.

 

      

  

  

 
  

  inthe cockpits
of the R.A.F.

—read what a

user says to-day

muralty adopted briess

son British Telephones
a: Sandard uret because of

their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness. ‘This lead
was followed hy the Air

Board in 1917. ‘Through
screntihe research and ex-
eriment we have so im-

mensely improved them that
to-day they stand alone as

s: The World's proved best
phones.

Read the accompanying letter
yust sent os, try a pate of Ericsson
(British) Telephonesand you will
“without hesitating “aares aa to
what are the beat ‘phones: to-day.

Prices at all good dealers:

120... a 24/6
2000 ... . B5IG

. 26/64,000
Bat izeist om seeing “Ericsson,
Becston, Motta,’ on cach var-
pins to aver “centinenial "*

tations,

fe 1909 the British Ad-

Atts ue fo-dey Soroerr ogents! for Fa

Poriicidars and lits, Information podip
geen of car famors salve and crystal
sofa, oud! spcahers amd component pain

The British .M. Ericsson Nfg. Co.
67/73, Kingsway, _
London, W.C.2.  
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fOMPORTARLE
TOOTWEAR MLAIRE,

—§<—E=E 1 5 : = = =
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Ba. AS8 Mepis Theat Bor
ute (infent Ay Lela |
WL FALE ToLeS |
(Fall dudide,. Seer tage, |

iefuve Lull daio mew), |

| Prevention is better than cure
Many foot ailments arise from hard and inflexible shoes, |
the insoles of which are uncomlortable to the feet.

" Hazel” Luxury shoes, with All-Wool Felt Insoles are |
eany the first time on and remain £05 they prevent

| foot troubles.

Wear “ Hazel "' Luxury Shoes and avoid fool troubles.

Also made in several palterns for Ladtes.

CRICK & CO.,
(Wholedals ct “HAZELWOOD,” RORTHANMPTON)

Estab, Dari

LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES: (66. Chancery Lans,- WC. |
me. High Holborn, Wott (wear jonor Tobe Static}

Gray's. lm Koad). ate

IS, Broad Street Place, B.C.2 (near «187, ‘Shafiesbury Avenue, WiC.2 |
Liverpool Street Station}, tice, Pointe Teuton,

20, Quten ‘Victoria Street, EC
tigi dank of Evglicd pnd

Aluosion. howe),

49 Si

-

John’s Poad) Claphaw

Janction, SW

And AGENTS throughout U.K.

! 'f enable io obtetn fecolly, send 30s. and nome of your doit, afoting atce and (iting
| Grwallycom, & CRICK&CO, “HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTON, aired
| thoes will be cent threagh him cr our neared Agent, POST FREE Hi rte ales

for Deicripiine Bookkt of offer “Hazel” styirafor Logics ond Men, POST FREE   
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Edinburgh Programmie.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 27th.

SUNDAY, July 27th.

 

4.0-5.90 : 6.40-10.45. SB. from Louden,

MOND AY, Joly 28th,
434+ 4.30,-—Bard Dunedin Palate de Danse.
o.-6.0,—CHTLDRENS CORNER.
7.0 onwards, -Program &.8, fron London.

TUESDAY, July 25th.
5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-11.0.—_Programme & 8. from London,
11.0-12.0.—HALLS' BAND. SB, from Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY, July 3th.
J.30-4.90.—Band Dunelin Paliia de Danse.

56.0,CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.7.10,_NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Awe fron Gondion,

7.10—Mr. J) DOUGLAS DICKSON, President
Edinburgh Bach Society, on “* Bach.”

6.0-11.30.— Programme SB. from London,

THURSDAY, July 31st.
i...CHILDRENS CORNER.
11.0.—Programme Sif. from London,

FRIDAY, August Ist.
f.a04.30,and Dunedin Pulaia de Danse;

h0.0,UHI LDRES Ss CORNER,
7.N EWE. ete. SB. Jrom Leridon.

ie. A ATKINSON, A. from Lemon,

Tesi. H. MORTIMER BATTEN, F.Z.58. :
“Wil Children of the Waterways."
i. fo Aberdeen,

Russian Evening.

Ti, 8,90,BL to A berntsen,

Tao THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Cnicder the Direction of HERBERT MORE.

LIUDMILLA TRATTNER (Dramatic So-
prand, who will sing m Rusatan).
FRANK PHILIP (Baritone).

BK. RB. APPLEYARD (Solo Pianoforte),
The Orchestra,

0
i)

5
a

Symphonic Porm: “*On-ithe Steppes of
Cantilo ate Beornadin

Ta. Frank Philip.

"To the Foredt goes aan Tehrikowsky (1)

beat de cee aa Rochen.
Pea a jae ee 3 Tehathoraby. (1}

6.0. Ljadeilia Ratoner.
“Lise's Aria” (Pique Dame)} ,,, /
“Ti the Dey bo Bright"... | Pe*atkousky (1)

6.8. EB. Appleyard.
‘Humoresqme25 eve es acneaeH
Prelude in 4} Minor .2...... Rachmeaninos
Mazurka in E Flat 2.1. 27T.° Jaoketieky
aee Leschefizky

4,25. Orchestra.
Andante from Saany
Ao. fi in) E Miner. ; se .

Wale, “Ea Pella an Boizl Pehatkovsky
Dormant"

ai Ljudrailla Batiner,

* Cradio Bong’ os.
a Quinine Lia batshe tombe”

” Snowilakes *

8.53. Frank Philip. ‘ :
“ Bong of the Volga Boatinan " Koencnan
“0 Could I But Express in Song"... ...

" Walibebkin
“ Don Juan's Seapnea * .. Tchaikovsky, (1)

0.5, E, Appleyard. “
Mazurka (A va for theCsr

: Glinka, err. A, M.-Hendersou

or Grefchaninen

peAGL BCRS| nem ewer ula hd co Rahiteit
Gp. se ee ees a oe Moaussorgsiry

* Valee-Caprice BE eratetas Jtebinstein

0, The Orchestra,

Prelude in C Sharp Minor. Vodorinskii
Russian Rhapsody (* Prince. Igor * ')Borodin

$43. Lyjodmilla Rattner.

“Aria di Adel” (“ Harold"). .
“D Won't Tell dt oo. \
“ Peasant Song”... +“ Daritiniahey
The Soldiers Wie” 5° .
“Sori rg Waters. oteva Rackimaninop

10.0.—NEWS, oto, — SB “from Gondor,
Topical Talk. Lotel News.

10).20.—Programihe 8.8. from. London,

SATURDAY, August 2nd.
5,308,CHILDREN'S. GRINBe
7.0-12.0.—Programme SB. from London.

Annoiuneer: (, L. Marshall.

Napracnik

a ger f
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Three Outstanding
Achievements

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Sct m leather suit-

case Yequarmng 0 Aerial and no Earth. It &
entirely sell-contained, including valves,

batteries, invisible hop aerial ard Loud Speaker.

Really mood reception on the Lotd Speaker at

25 alten of cn Headphones ot 500 miles.

THE SUPER-FIVE.
A Five-walve Cabinet Recerver for Le with either
Proll or Bright emitter valves. ng to its many

* $pOclal and @Melusivé features, really good Lowd
Speaker reception may be easily obtained at 500
miles under formal  comditions Under
rensonably favourable circumstances good Loud

taker recepten at 2,000 miles has been

frequently obtained by private users.

THE “DELSIA”-THREE.
THREE-VALVE SET. DULL EMITTER—
LOUD SPEAKER — INDOOR AERIAL.
Loud Speaker Signals: Indoor Aerial—up to
70 miles. Outdoor Aerial—op to 50 miles.
Utmost simplicity in oeoe three: ad-
justments, Recharge battery only one evary
109 hours. New resiztance aaa amplibca-
tion end absolute purity of tone,

Merite for special ilestrated colalogues de-
itribing these, ondcntie Trade Term,

Offices & seemlibaneoatsBio 7: Saturdays & fa lk—

$2, Qoeen Street, Hammermmith, Leodon, Wi
Wo! Faas1628, “Gree: ~ Pragoddar, Load”

FEW AGENCIES. STILE OPEN,   

 

CRYSTAL SET
Pree £2.15.6

Remarkable revolt: have been obtained with the
BLT. Crystal Set odapied to receive the new high

power sation at Chalmalord,

A steeple device switches over [ram 200 to the
bigh-pewer station.

Perfect reception without extra tuning oF cots.
We make mo claims that we conoot rulestide.

Sead jor Catalan ROT. Sree on tececel. |

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS :  12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1.

‘Phone: Hepes Hid-o%, Telegrams >“ Tnetra Wo Loaiee*
Bamiess Depet-—-1b, Moprood Aveine, MASCHESTER; Tranely

Hou, Gommecria! Strert, Le. 1a

 

  

   
   

   

 

ibd CONJUNCTION WITH

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,
RADIO CORNER, 179, Straed, Londen, W.C2. 
YOUR ENTIRE REQUIREMENTS

SUPPLIED AT

RADIO CORNER
The London Home

of

PRODUCTS.

Sets for all
purposes of
the highest
eliciency yet
reasonable if

price.

Call or write stafing your
requirements. Fall details will

be sent you.

  

8.HESKETH LTD  
 

You CAN
earn
more
money

: Draft afewaof
che di lanep por froth
nagrae ana ie Bart esr
Lhings thal #Ol be fewbeth

yon bana pa for Len

Ton aaron WilLears sem meses when poo kew Gore bool
your culling.

AG the world gos sarees thal a apeciafieed necadienal training f neces
mon fh suns, The qerstion for the amidiiees mae who bf desirous
2] eerocthate towrh betier Gy life ites lie ner enjoy a, Boe ton | obtain
the tulle het ell peli mis above die crew f Mere ie agewer ;

the Ideal Cerrnpeetenrs Beko

 

"Thde daatiboties opiginaie’! ece-time training be poet. Th
fe by for the largest oresulcetion of ifs ited inthe week, iy
bes aching omic in clecen ciantrice aml winkents im ftp,

Brith LOS, Jneisuctinn Popere—apecially perpared
plese Paaes ariuf clearuen, sceumecy,
cud simatenl belpdnicma,

Dake up your sited nie thot yen willed dot at chew whed LOS,
eplary-tedelig iabeng toa di per pou. ds a fied oie —

=oeeeSE THIS COUPON= oe oe oe oe
Jntornationsl Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,,
$1, International Buildings, Kingewny, London, W.C2

Please end me your booklet containing fall particularsof
the Course of Correspondence Training before which |
have marked X.° [ nasame nd obligation.

pao cred6 Spanish :

auehibeciers ee

Failing : Po Showcard Witten -
Hee tenn :

DiWeodworkiag
Heesortae|sie Profession
oeeaePierisoe —— ee=ee2eeeek tn
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“EVERYONE’S MENTAL TOOL-BOX.”.
Jerome K. Jerome Tells Readers How To Make The Best Use

of Their Brains.
NE of the most eratifying features

of the day is the increasing popu-
larity of Pelmanism, Well-known men
and women advocate and advise it.
Thousands of readers are practising it.
All over the country people of every
type and occupation are increasing their
eficiency and consequently their carning-
power by this means, and are training
their minds and developing their in.
tellectual and business powers with
the aid of the wonderful “Little Grey
Books " issued by the Pelman Institute,

How To Use Your Mental Faculties.
This excellent sign of the times pro-

mises well for the future, for, as that
accomplished writer Jerome K,. Jerome
points ‘out, Pelmanism should be the
basis of all education.

| * Every youngster,” he writes, “ comes
into this world provided with a fine box
of tools necessary for his hfes work. It
is neatly packed, and nothing is missing.
He: carries: it in his brain. It contains
CONCENTRATION, OBSERVATION,
IMAGINATION (the mother of enter-
prise}; ORGANISATION—quite a number
of useful-tools, mostly ending in * tion.’
And, above all, MEMORY.
“Properly. employed, they will enable
him to accomplish any task to which
Fate may call him. But nobody shows
tam how to use- them.

Making Full Use of the Brain.
"" Oh, that’s all right,’ we say, * he'll

find out in time.’ So he does, with luck,
towards the end of middle life, after years
of-bunglng.and despair. But by a little
help in. the beginning, by fhe help a
Pelmanism, by showing him
. —how to employ and become deft in

the use of his brain;

—how to observe truly and perceive
rapidly ;

_ show to concentrate his attention and
arrangé his ideas ;

—how to think and how to reason:

—above all, how to remember,
he might have been a wseful member of

society from the beginning.

“As it is, hé has to trust to hearing
about Pelmanism, | am- more than willing
to help in making it known to him. “He
ought to have been taught it when he was

from Jetters received by the Pelman In-
stitute describing the benefits received
as a result of practising this wonderful
SYStem. '

A Merchant states. that Pelmanism has
enabled him to Tice from an employee to
employer,

A Read-Mistress writes that it las increased
her Self-Confidence, strengthened her
Memory and gained for her a promotion to
a headship.

A Clergyman states that his preaching has
improved,

A Journalist reports a “ substantial increase of
salary” and a vast improvement in Con-

centration, Memory and Mental Alertness.

 
(Hifick £ Fry,

JEROME K. JEROME,

the distinguished sether, whe recommends

Pelmanism. to everyons whe wishes to make
the fullest use of kas or ber brain,

A Glerk states that he has been promoted
three times,

An Artist writes: “ The resulta ars wonder-
ful. What. have pained conid never bs
called costly even had I paid #50."

A Woodworker reports an imerease of 50°)
in wages.

A Shop Assistant reports a great improvement
in: Observation, Memory, Concentration
and “ all-round efficiency.’

An Assistant Cashier states that he hag secured

I HAVE NOT FAILEDONCE.
Company Secretary's Tribute to

Pelmanism.
An interesting letter has. been received

from a Company Secretary who, a5 a result of
applying Pelman principles, has passed no
fewor than eight Commercial Examinations, and
has not failedon a single otcasion, Hewrites:—

“lam an old Peltan student, having taken
the “Mind and Memory’ Course in 1919-20,
and being one of those courses of study, the
results of which sre manifested at later as
well'as earlier dates, I take it you do not mind
a testimony after nearly four ycars:
"My primary peason for taking the Course

was that in i919, whilst with the Anny of

Occupation in Germany, I desired-to give my
mind a littl more éxercise than that imparted
by clerical work following the line of dull
routine, Io got my cesire in full plus other
benchites

ist. An increased power of concentration.
2nd, Confidence in my abilities.
ard. The need for an aim in iife definitely

hxed on my mind.
Thus fortified [turned my attention in

Pato bo Gommercial Examinations; ‘ane am
pleased to say T have not failed in one T have
taken during the time Ihave been studying.

Eight Examinations Passad.
“The Examinations I hava passed (he

writes) oar —

Chamber of Commerce Advanted  Book-
keeping and Accounts (Distinction).

Royal Society of Arts Advinced Boaok-keapins,

Royal Society of Arts Accounting.
Royal Society of Arts Economic Theory.
Royal Society of Arts Gommendal. Law,
Royal Siciety of Arta Company Law,

Chartered Institute of Secretaries Intermediate,

Chartere lnstitute of Secretaries Final,

"In addition to passing the Exam, in Com-
pony Law, Ihave won the Society's Silver
Medal for that subject.
“Ta working for these Exama, I have applied

Pelman- methods strengthened by a." Pelrmoan

aeguired * power of concentration and desire
to reach my definite aim fidso a Pobman
acquirement), i, to become a qualified
Company Cet retary,

“Gandidly, the results would not have been
obtained had | not organized my miv under
your tuition and taken advantage of the
benefits accruing therefrom.

“T have written rather along letter, bot
evin now it does not pive tothe fullest depres

the measore of ‘pratitude 1 shonki Like te
express."

“ The Efficient Mind.”
The New. Pelmanism ia fully explained jn

- the Efficient Mind,” the fourth edition: of
which is now ready.

A free copy of this book will be sent to
everyone. who posts the coupon printed below
tothe Peiman Institute, 65, Pelman Houge,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.r.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
PeebtieterrereeEaoryia freee.erase

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

£5, Pelman House,

 
    

young. The sooner he takes it up the a better position, Bloomsbury Street,
better for Lea and the er It A Manager reports an increase of zoo%) in London, W.C.1. i
won't turn him into a penius. It won't salary. ; ait ti. poate

put more: brain into. bim: than.the: Lord. Fhousaads of similir cases could be mtn. aac copyikkakRerineneuiee |
ie gave him. But— ee - More will befound in the copy of with full particulars of the New Pelman
aS “ «¢ will enable him to make full usa of ‘The Efeient Mind,” which ‘will be seat Course,

he 4 the brain he has been piven oe gratis and post free, on writing for it :
i? af oy a, sboeday. . i

ya . “Most of us at present are wasting it, This book contains articles by some of “lageita es= aie "See ireI i
a the most celebrated people of the day, and 3

‘ Mi Remarkable Reports. bhiowe you how Fou Chi tn rol for th Courésa # aress 2 0e eebe ee ee ee ee ie :

i Reports received daily from readers of Pelmanism on the most convenient

er 7 who ave taken up Pelmanism prove the pone: aie beeeto oo, addreea 3 eeeeeeee en eo

Bar, soundness of Jerome K. Jerome's advice. 4. paartte "BISahuBaek Cecilia .
i ; 4 4 oe ai ae a ' if iy sent En OPEN itonty emis jd,1 Here are a few extracts taken at random Londoo, W.G.T “ee soniin a cnvelont onlynests |
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 27th.

SUNDAY, July 27th.
1 a r +

Programas8. from: Longo,

 

S.S0-T65|

MONDAY, July 28th, to WEDNESDAY, July
30th, and SATURDAY, August 2nd.

4.0-5.0:—Gaillord and his Orchestra relayed
from the Scaka Soper Coven.

530-0, 15.— CHILDRESS & CORREER:

40 onwards.— Programme 8.8, Jrom. Lontion,

THURSDAY, July Fist.

Station Pimiotortea Tria,

CHILDRENS CORNER,

4 AO,

6. 30-15.

LY onwards: MProgrominie Suh. fron Landay,

FRIDAY, August fat.

4.0-5.0.—Gailierd end hie Orchestra relayed
irom the Seale Super Cinema.

eT T—CHILDREN SE CORNER

7.0.—NEWS aml WEATHER FORECAST.
Su. from London:

i A. ATRIOS,

Foret a

Piebiscite Programme.

| THE STATION ORCHESTRA
: WAVERTRE MALE VOICE: CHOIR,

GLADYS LATHAM STAVELEY {Stamina|

Sa, frit - Fleets,

 

i

] Toe, Ope hestre,

j March, ~ Fawley Serbtiali - paeeesenn REDE SS

Oneriure, Pitan’: Been.. oBReraieleedin
| Bintr'wecto, Keremte dere” Grotand

ay The. Choir.

] * Roidiers’ Corie? i Furst, Date LH {paalenaene

ee SeAaeae ee og aeedeROR
* bts of tha-Siunrioes Night’... ..> Hatton

Bi 0G. Orchestra,

{ neleriion, * Paeimcer . 2onetinafin
ap be : 1

Bellet Music “Faust Goterrod

Bo, (iiadys Lotham Staveley,

ie eeu775; aede aes { 1)

OR el Mies ihm"Leben (bah
The Less with tie Dalicnte Aaare

The -“Burth of Mom... Freico Leon

0. Orchestra,

Belechion,  Tannhiineer 2.1... Fagner
Deaornptite Piece, “Ina Persian Market ™

Netelhy y

Lelio Bola,  Shnple Aweu ™ » 2erie

0,30, Tha Choir.
“Tie Ol tripe yc.ssBee
u Soldier's| . inbel
* Evening Pastorale , Shaw

oh. { Hodyes Lathan Sioveles,

et) ier *" teanastsd sonnet eeeaeys Ch inarhal

“The Land of the Sky Bloc Water ™

: = Cadman (1)
Sng aos Bird oo. scee BE, PRillipes
~ Walts Song” (“La Boheme")...Pyeceind

1i0.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from London,

Topical Talk,

Local Mews,

10, 0), Orchestra.

” Darby dnd Foe,ecceceecseesesecss Ponlde

(For “Cello and Violin. }

Selection of Dorothy Forster's Sones

rir. ings

Ceram: We By fiiciecccccntepasacadsenMichiols
11.0.— Closes down,

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,
 

against omusical ites indi
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HOSEothergreat gifts
of Science—the tele-
graph, the steam

engine, the cinematograph,
the motor car—pale into
insignificance at the
thoughts of the possibilities
of Radio.

At its first introduction to
the world but a few short
years ago, there were those
whosaw in it only analter-
native to telegraphy. At
the inception of Broad-
casting, there were sceptics
who prophesiedits early de-
mise as a nine days’ wonder.

Yet to-day Radio holds us
in a stronger grip than ever,
 

Aebertisemend of AOC. Cessor, Ltd, Highhory Grove, FY,
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and we have not yet com-
menced to explore its pos-
sibilities. Whatever tts
development, however, the

Research Department of
A. CG. Cossor, Lid., will be
found ready to meet every
imaginable contingency.

None but those who have been
afforded the opportunity of
watching the multiplicity of
processes in Cossor Valve manu-
facture can appreciate the ex-
travagant care required, the
wonderful enthusiasm of the
workers and the patient team-
work of the experimental staff,

It is only this co-operation which
has made possible the high
standard of the Cossor Valve.

Gibed Ail mesg,

 



   

  
    

     

 

   
   
   

   
  

   
    

   

    
    

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

    
       
    

  
       

 

You can buy a seat f
3 for a first rate concert i
‘ for 12/6—3_ hours Nh

enjoyment.
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and listen to a first

rate concert -— every

night for months!
ENSURE ABSOLUTE
PURITY OF REPRO-
DUCTION BY USING
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  FILAMENT VOLTS - 5

» AMPS - .65

PLATE VOLTS 40-100

PRICE 12/6

BUYBRITISH GOODS
ONLY.
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Hr new

miles, Will ite
strength

and Morthaly.3

the Teun EIry.

 

1600m.High PowerStation
—how will it affect you ?

experimental
Brotdeasting Station at

Bower ae will hawTe o Cryat al

Set range of more then ii
wig

be oo wirong Be fo
digturh the ether with hare

mone similar to Leateld

Besides this special featare there are other impearit=
aot articles of equal value to eryelal iniepa nl =
for enare odvwinced expeyimenters
feet PFedite ia the langest magazine of itm Lindin

Radia Presa, Lid, Devereux Court, Strand, WC

os Modern "Wireless

 

    
The whale problem of thts

imumensesy powerful Station
Chelmaiogd ia candy the le ko ew ee Dnere ba
iat powerful iin the world, ede date svailable from

When JH perales cin full ‘past eEperiments that every

ane ought fo read this week's
iseue of Wirefees: Weebly,

whith -ia: a uperial hii

meite mamber, Get your
engy to-day—“toemortow ot

my hor aul al wback.
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every detail.

reputation.
appl ication.
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Tarrasca.

eu? aE

* Tarrasca

Worry and troubles
(Choice favour, Exquisite aroma.

12 sizes, 48 /- to 84/- per 100. 30 years’ unrivalled

Booklet with illustrations of all sizes on

Send 24/6 for sample 50 box,

 

for the smoker

Perfect in

“ cut off ”

past free.

Money reformed of not sotisfied,

W. LAYCOCK & CO.,

 

Cirar and Cigarettes Mamuafecturers and
Leaperters

§2a, Gloucester Road, South Kensingten, London, 5,W.7,

 ‘Tobaceo Blenders

  
 

“SPA-RADIUM” (Radium Sparklets)
(liritish. Patent No. D0s48.)

THE NEW GREAT NATURAL REMEDY

for Rheumatism, Cout,

Arthritis, Neuritis, Sciatica,

Loss of Vitality, .ete.

A Radium Spa at Home.

WEMBLEY — Main Avesus, Kiosk No. 1h

Flbeumataicl

General

  

    

  
- Preoercdl

mins Gl
Epacilet Srabon.

seme LETS.
fimontor

 

 
 

 

Piniiite — Violinists

— cellists

 

READING MUSIC AT SIGHT;
rapid fingerms ; flexibility of ae
and wrist; anda fine vibrate acquired by
a few minutes’ daily practice away from
the instrument. ‘No weary scale prattica
during summer evenings. Write for FREE
Hlustrated book. State “if a teacher.

THE COMEING INSTITUTE,
ALBION HOMSE,

KEW oxFoRD ST... LONDOs. Wc.

  



   

 

; Piymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 27th.

Jeux 25m, 1924.) ; — RADIO TIMES — 96-
—ee alee ieee aed

 

 

: “ SUNDAY, July 27th.
20-5. 90. 7 ‘
4 hy bata Pathan fees ub; JP Laidan, —

MONDAY, uly 2ath, toetFist,
and SATURDAY, August

7 30-4.30,— Seavey Picture Houce.Orchestra:
Musienl Dorector: Albert Howe,

i. 30-0. 90;— CHILDREN’a CORNER,
7.0 onwards,—Prigrames S08. from Londo.

FRIDAY, August Ist.

aLo0—Ssayoy. Pietine House  Oreheatra-:
Mustceal Director, Albert Bioste.

i. 30-0,90.—CHEFLDREN'S CORNER.

7.O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Su, from Londen,

Gi. A. ATKINSON... 8.8. from London.
Looal Newa,.

Local Goncert.
ROYAL HOTEL TRIO.

FLORENCE SIBLEY (Soprano).

JAN SHEPHERD (Etoewtioniet },
ERNEST WHITE (Baritone).

HENRY HUDEON(Solo Pianoforte).
7.0, Trio.
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The Ture7 I. Grasephona

Loud Specter ANechment!, co
blots san cisdee io saaall
fone orn.

Price £4:12:0

Le;pieee a#2. ee

Fantaer: (** La Bohtmne) is. ea as Puccial
Florence Sibley, ite wits Feeble.fitting te sei]oll

- form orig.| + 5MOT crys orecare Hea del Aegis Price £2: & : O r | j7 “Little Fleur de Lvs "' Kesthopa Martin (5) ; | |i | ae Jim Shepherd.
| ‘Phe Admirals Ghost .. Atfrest Nayesr

* MeGive:a Motor Bike ™-.iis3% French
| f |

| eee| Use your Gramophone
Che Miiaae We Wellace

Henry Huson

| 3 sone Without “Words "1 Dino“) as cl Loud. Speaker

    
Wendalasohir

|: * Btaccaio Study iresis Rubinatein
The Her. H. RESEIGH -:. Address," The

~“ ae Peapley...ait the F you already possess a Gramophone it is

Tate eras Tris. but a moment's work to convert it into

, eeoa A Minor .. Jéfn Ireland a good Lotid Speaker by means of one
allt, Sir JAMES Lb, COTTER, Bt., F.R.H.S: ial:

“ Fletiers for Decoration and Exhibition,” of these special Adaptors.
“Land Clearing with @ Monkey Jack."
eae Florence Sibley. Merely remove the Gramophone Soundbox

oo: Aieiden** . So ay ful) =
“T Pitch My Lonely Caravan. at Nighe " as aeragerTar of the

rie Comes Inéiess aptor and al once you
Jan Shepherd. ae Lou

el "The Highwayman ")......ae Noyes have a first-class d Speaker.
ia Paddy a OO ourting  ...25.. Pies i : r i ye : fe

i Ernest. White. Each type ts identical in principle with |
| Five-and-Twentyiee those used in Wrown Loud Speakers, and

= Wha abel2th san. I. Wallace will give the same purity of tone and

Wo Pris. ample volume which has made the name
“Wiles Bostonoo... cass Deige
“ Chont Abeded™ _. ., nealy- Korsakow Brown so well known. 3ie “The Parade of the Tin Soldiéra'” .. Jeesel
SMOG=" sete slidaiaia cates aw oe = Phillipa t : q

WOH VEWS end|WEATHER FORECAS Remember that : her type 16 designed to

S.B. from Ba: fit every type of Gramophone irrespective
Topical Talk. of its size, shape or pattern, Supplied by

Local News. Il Dealers : |

10.30-1L0.—Proyranme SB. from Landon. a — a
Announcer: Clarence Goode,

iT

a
ei

.  

  
a number ageingd a moucical item indicates the name
iA key fist of publishers will be found on
page 192.

(ictionaaihchsiseich
7

LALTERATIONS TO!
_ PROGRAMMES, Etc. |
é 8S THE RADIO TIMES goes |

eBwennget limes ae _ $. G. BROWN, LTD:, Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.3.
publication, it sometimes hap- Retail: 19, Mortimer Street,W.1, and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.
pons that the 6.6.0. finds et
Seat to age alterations ;
or Ons 6 programmecs, ;| etc, after THE RADIO TIMES
has finally gone to press.

e eee ta A : } F
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‘4 O/ Bonus Sale now
in full swing!

VERY ae spent with us before the end of. Augast will obtain
for you i= worth of additional components entirely without charge.
There is no limit to this 10°, konu:—it operates on all orders from

Sis or Valves and other fixed price articles cannot be included.
A Don’t miss this exceplional cpportunity.

1 ie *) Every Set ard every component guaranteed.
, i Send 3d. for our large catalogue and note how
| much you will save by buying to-day. Descrip-

| rr tive folder on Peto-Scott Units supplied free.

i- The “ Popular
Wireless" Set.

Tha fleet one-Valve Geb fot
Hoa ge alla ani! work. Lise the
Lense volved by the Tact

oral Pdltor of .*' Pinger

Wi ineless* Leciare Uh

valien parma polit fess
rach sional le

ae ‘i : fe Beilowed:

: : iathive to receive
. i | every Ee es

Leon fi oe

——=——— i tren? far Ten

= ——— : “phewes, cara ii =

—— whihin io mijbes cer i

# i Se = tt “iL cassia 1 4

— ens pole Speaker, a"
i Fil; it O06 ggg, 9 volte 7 eae z= — ment ——<<— 7 ek aeeeb ed t

I Amede: - = 2) volts AMarcent Royalty pul. £5-17-6 wave-length (bicladieg Chelrwurd), I

. The 3-Valve Passae
Asosuibcertised in” Bison Wire fe =t* ~ — =
beThik- Hebog Ectpar- : F = a
Hiewlocli iedil for lone chistaiicn |

= wink onl ds nbeccey bere |
A Ae anal poet es ee clk aa ae |

j Fil. = 025 wimps, 6 votre Co ih “ Ta rt 5 " san F a id i +" '

Aunode:  « 42-100 volts one station Tein eine ea E fe es’ them all ooqpferably of the 1th ae oe ah oe TG

B ‘T. EZ
ieneA Re ony |: ines i 7 faee

"

WH de prod to own ald whicli “ Sa Cie |
2 oa will wilord you lathng cnrjar lai aaa i car if .

1 ment Aerial tested onl folly ras eee ae .

rte eXIDEOi £12-7-6 eae 
   
    

    
  

 

, Fil! + O63. ampa,, volts “~~ r w/ee Marconk Heyaltics pal
at 4 Beds : *

Anode: - 20-4) volts LaTL P foatalind oe ee V A a
F z> alve Amplifiers.
Write teder ior parieuin at ONE-VALVE DASIT. Nhe great vilaif
Te hee die acheechanprerbe to cndhbe a Lael Apeik- i‘
wesetel a teckel wane in ep to be ied witha Creyatal ed lnetealThese three valves will

   
   

     

 

  

  

 

  

   

      

  

 

  

eeTile Bal vg E

i
at Banehee Of diesdplemes, For those Seltuabel

) satisfy all your valve needs, Te at bi eae within bisilow ol « Benadeas(lig Station
'

kiatiad a paw Boge one Will pfokelpy. be euhelont, For

cater dito bers Feo wnplliieg volves
willbe pxypited, Tits one-valye: il a
Min bo attached fo practi lly Whe

(rystal Bel cid wall eo very powerfial
ampifticwtion, (Price (wifhowes valur)
hurt. apelin n aneiky 47/-

TWO.VALVE USIT.. A very powerinl -
Hiner dD bhed with switches: which en- t
ahi qoop twvebres to tn mera at wl,

A. britain al eiichent batirtimenit
whith iwlliowork a Law peaker excel

The BR valve is unexcelled
as a general purpose
valve : the B5 valve, taking
only 0.06 amps. at 3 volts,
is far and away the best
valve for use in portable or
other dry battery sets : the

B4 valve, taking 0.25 amps.

      
ehendo (aden edechl rely devoted

| at 6 volts and with an amp: osSlyROFE
Ls lication factor of 6 to | is ine lading Murconk aynliy 2 4 he

: the only valve of its kind on ‘
the market. A B4 valve. used
as a low frequency power .

ae : oe ; ob 4
, amplifier will give you all Chelmsford |

: the extra volume you need Receiver.
i for satisfactory outdoor re- ScraaanPe ;

i, i cephion. strenythe! at pur prisingdy bong ,

All three valves are made Searteuiied ConieeWp o>
by special processes under 100 iuiles fromthe new expel -

poetbal Sethe a eaeod a
patents owned bythe ma kers. thibe olde fo'peccive it ain }

, : this “et AC Superior jinstra-

Prices are as follows: Tacn® ftle in is coil on
= a erformine, Very elective, b

R Valve 12s 6d Ernitafiert Ok colilst, Price

7 BS Valve -« 306 < Od re eye Le eee ives
Chelusiond and covtring the

h B4 Valve - 358 - 0d ree BBC aee-length ‘
7 :  fPoi SURE

' acy?elia Lah) apptecs, ao~O-G i
= Headphaned and oerial 2b

equipment Se i
a Largent Radio Shop im London.The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd welts ot pepether

Co holegale anty! io Wireiges, Title hendanitie sbgy

Marks: Coventry. Offices: Crown Houre, Aldwych, London, W.C.2, Eindlatteclens ectnadasia.|Why  = &

! iti = =

i *a

B Gallien Richi, fl Cardi, Dublin, Glasg Lepeda, het Gil adel Bel copepert aeiwine Tf.

TivctpaalMidaiodersgh,eehestanttic, Siege ileal * Bote i ghatuen ea aes , i,

: Z163 ig, High’ Holtern, W.G.1. Ly

meee Ps  PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD., R
- ee : : i

1a Registered Ofces: (Frat Mal OrdeneerwalteantowBitOh ae }
il 717, CITY ROAD, E.G.1, Steit,,, Hemel:4,“ manchoster sheet.
Ny hee ,
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Sheffield Prozramme.
Week Beginniny Sunday, July 27th. |

—=_. i

SUNDAY, July 27th.

2.05.30. : =

5ah ache peegennn S.J, fren Loidon.

MONDAY, July 28h, and WEDNESDAY,
July 3th.

oat. 30.— Programs Aoi. from Wonchester,

5.30-031.—-CHILDEREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards.—Programund So. fron London,

TUESDAY, July 29th, to THURSDAY,
July 3ist, and SATURDAY, August 2nd.

3.4. 390.— Programme SB. frou: Bitningharhs
S003.UR LOR RACs COPE '
7.0) onwards.— Programme SB, from Landon,

FRIDAY, AUGUST ist. -
9.80 41.0. — Prograniae Sat. frank fonoheeter, i
5.2h0-0,90.-—CHI LOREM SS CORNER, ;
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST, -

&.8. fram London.

GAL ATRISSON. Soo, fron Loon. 7

1 Local News,

: ’ Bi Local Programme ‘
i THE STATION PIANOFORTE
| QUINTETTE.
7 THE STATION STRING QULNTETTE

Under the Direction of (0LEN SMITH, ’

NORAH WILLIAMBON (Contralts),
f IVY SMITH (Solo Pianaforte}. oer

ATAPMIE: MAOMILLAN [(Elotutionist ), THE MULLARD R.A. was de- '

Ceres Gientet:coon signed for amplification but can bs :

* Potite Suite. dé Voncert’t Coleridge: Taylor used equally well for all general pur-
Ls Norah, W illiaivison. poses. When used as detector in

i en Hepa rae Magy Broke (5) ri : pore d
i i Drahadsot: "Vc? s. Sendereon (4) straight through circuits the anode

; : iy thant Salis voltage only requires bo be 30/50. ;

oeeo tains In reflex circuits its stability gives easy
Concert Study in F Sharp! - =| control. As transformer amplifier _

Blipastaike, — ari a

Antanie Cantabale, Up. 21 the anode voltage aa from 30) 100,

moeheto, ips Bl, from Piano > Tihaitoraty and. in the case of resistance annplifier

| METS si pp aa's ATa a fate te 200 volts. 3

Madge MacMillan, a
SSeas ee nance ee a kava bee es ee ee ee es 7

ie Brnekt: Platts, The superiority of this type of yalve |

3 % Gorsira kit feAan a a ae for amplification was recognised
| “The & Leaise a's Steer theta : x ieie eine during The Great War by the British ;
e " Demaiselle Chie "| Percy Fletcher and. French Governments and as a i

i * Bal: Mosque sy result it was used extensively for the
i Tases Ogtinata: high standard of results that were

te = By tals roel ~ oat a es a {ren siry "

Near hy W‘ithinmnscih. athareae:
* Solth: Awakes My Heart . 2 Seta

Madye MacMillan. Further information and R.A. valve f
i ot : =) "t hh = a

“Gentlemen of France". Gam Walser (13) curves sy — had upon application
, Station Guntette. De a
ri Buite, “ Gabriels 22... piiitoecen a Roose to pt.

tt Krneat. Platts, [

“ ‘The Gentle Maiden”... vcr. Somervell Re
“ AarlogirinBorg sees(Niger (8) OE  

 
String Qharteite

a, Finale from No. 2, Op. 18 owe Baetienen ad
Noraly Wilharnson, OF eCr7eCo a

“The Enchantress. +s Hatton (1)
ne re

. ory

10.0.—NEWS and WETHER FORECAST, ~~

SB. from London, K sapachiietonesSZ

iF Topical ‘Talk. c cz

lj Local News. i
ze ~ 10,30, Ivy Amith.

Fantastic, ioye ee alSeay naire ¥ i r

* ! PCMAG cake heeeae Serpent Ey

4 Onintette. :

Suite, “A Rice for Cinderalla ” .. Bucalosn i
pi Mande Mice Milan,

i He Tried to Tell Ais Witt ™ Ayo i
Lirneat Platts,reecene| HEMASTER- VALVE' “Youth " ddan (1).

a
a
a

a

  * King Charles i... ease edMi VWinte (1)
|: Quintette.

"Re et Advert. The Mullard Railio Valiy Co., Tid. (Dept, ROT.), Nightingale

FF. Announcer: H.C, Head-Jenner. Works, Nightgate Lane, Balkan, &.W.12, : C160)", oe |

7% eS aee aeee :
a A number against « musical item ‘aint thie pucsan BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
i ee. A key: list of publishers wall be toutal on AVENUE 14, BAY 13.
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SEE THE NAME(Cadburys. EVERY PIECEOF CHOCOLATE

a

tICHNTTT
Teta

QUALITY FIRST.

A crystal set and two-valve amplifier made to meet the requirements of those
who live within 15 miles of a Broadcasting Station and who desire purity of tone
and sufficient power to operate a Loud Speaker,

The operation of the set is perfectly simple—one handle provides for tuning in
the crystal set and a switch on thé amplifier controls the volume. Both amplifier
and crystal set are compactly arranged |
in a mahogany box and can be used Western Electric Compony Limited.
complete or separately: CONNAUGHT HOUSE. ALDW

| The headphones supplied are fitted with a leather E, YCH, W.C2,
covered pad, which fits upon the bands of the Telephone: CENTRAL 7345°(9 linea).
receivers, making them a comfort to wear.

, Branches :

Crystal Set only with phones - Price iz 5s, Od. BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS, GLASGOW, NEWCASTLE, CARDIFF,
Amplifier - = = - »» «£9 17s.. Gd. MANEHESTER, SOUTHAMPTON, LIVERPOOL aed DUBLIN.

= i}

Send your “ bernt-odt " jealves bo a proper sseetap barerstor Pepalire

You will ger thea Shack s.ame as ewan petly “hard,” ew, wlth
therough vocunm, We guarantce gar rhpePed yolw

(2) Met te cence flere cumapae 12) To howe scene otmplification »

(a) To haze sate" racliation,
Tt tap is broken teow nickel plateJ ip sopplicd FREE. TEADE
Tf glass ie broken—new. plaks sopplied Tpee, Bo in focade con new grade or é

lates be supplied, TERMS.
fo add postage furtually 3c.) when eenuding: remitianer,

Our fics ore eee brieartning ae eee eee regularly

= RSEEEeaonlied ieee eecee airless and GUICKNESS. — _—nebil

= RADIONS, LTB, Bollington, Nr. Macclesfie'd. a—SeSeewer

F

“QUALITY ;
AND :

| FLAVOUR” |

: Write oe

CADBURY, BOURNVILLE,

ABOUT GIFT SCHEME CADBURY  
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Leeds—Bradford

Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 27th.

SUNDAY, July 27th.
3.05.30),
8.30-10,45,)—2 gramme &.8, from London,

  

      

  

 

 

 

 

Cul cut the comtingal weekly eg ol haviag
yoor accumelalors charged. Eliminate the aneoyaate
of being bett with accummlaters ran down just whet
you want them mostond the trouble of carrying them
ta the nearest sarage Tor re-charginy.

Bo away with all this MOW, by charging your

  

 

  

 

  
MONDAY, July 28h, to THURSDAY, July ist,

and SATURDAY,August 2nd.

 

  
    

      

 

  

se §,0-6.0,—CHILDREN’S CORNER, ewn accumulators at bonis and absolutely without
7 7.0 onwards,—Programme §.8. from Lowton, cost,

i li; vou have @ pieecr ren supply af i

. ole cry i iH Et, cathe EnLange &

i c FRIDAY, August Ist. huskiesppeiiees,cal? a ' oo tahate Four
|

a 6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S (CORNER. own mivunlotors at home te Lhe \

  

   

  

  
T.0.—NEWS and’ WEATHER FORECAST:

8.28, from Serwilon,
Gk. ATRINGON., 35.6. from: Eoidon,

Local News:

 

       UILi IN| KI TIN
(Palenk No, 212301)

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,

     

 

  
“7.Mierd, writes —

“UD have given the oryatal     
     

 

     

   

    
  
   

   

     

  
 

       
  

    

     

 

  

 

     

      
   

 

 

 

 

L Local Programme, i oe a fair trial and should like
a f r = ry T a Th Ais hich hargest rode batters pirlonatically tq inter pou taot ff if y

WH ITB NOR i ON (Soho Violin). m Shane c - ete ore ae fights, Fatiancra Gelaicirke for the bes? crpsfal J hace ever
EDITH MI MICHELL (Contralte), Miron of Vvacuiin cleaner, in any. part of purchased.”
STANLEY DAKIN { Pane), = Your house, without conmuning any calra

1 DOUGLAS BENTLEY (Solo Violoncello). Bt ciitreol,- ad therefore freo of coed.

JAMES HALL .(Elocuttomist). (3 Reoui ; ‘
Ba ni ie egorres ne eattention

c BO 1 sendy Bolo, Fy eeu! cannot go wrong.
f Andante from Wiolin Conecria ES AUTOMATIC IM ACTION Bo |

Mendelssohn Fs% : if FRAGTICALLY EVERLASTING a ES
= ‘8.10. Edith Mitchell and Stanley Dakin. | Ba Pi et THE WORLDS GREATEST RADIO CRYSTAL
Be Duet, “ Dear Love of Mine” a Te sz : Z * 0 ia
» es E sae Thomas (1) Fl Spesuteat! esis eimpls Aeetrenticss Meo dtatan CONCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED. '
= ; tell omes Hall, 7g 4 t 7
- * Firat Betiler's Story Abridged " x —— iee Muatrated Porghlet ged a heal eekaeSahae Se ‘Zo a i ; ond Reflex Cire ij
Mg Carkion : a Jol porticinars post free 1 : ‘
‘ (3.38... Stanley Dakin. pa hy acts £ * ae hats Bidituten ines STOCKED BY ALL BEST RADIO DEALERS, mi _

f “Bhe Alone Charmeth My Sadness" ; 0 i | eee SERVICE losietri ce desler sooahting Nees or,Mailx 2
(Crevernos 1 - , ih . * pe 2 i or i z7h, Flewt strat, Leon, Eyl, terAlo opgoaml: B46. Wi haminel lia Bala. g Dams Apgate ins dled woenderfel Or in the Yellow tin, 4 4 ”

a ** Meditation eaerare+ WH. Squire (1) a ASe eens ear eee | ]be oO, Edith Mitchell. : 1 eaTenie 1 Sicilian House, Southampton Row, London, W.C.L ;

§ = Haming - Aen pe ey a Terese del Hiego a =

z “By the Waters of Minnetonks.” ? j

Thortew Jiewrnce
8.10. Violin Bolo.

be Gye aaa eee se BOSene TENNIS ;

a Cyardaa "".,eeperish ect aeOne "
6.20, Edith Mitehell and Stanley. Dakin. ‘

Duct, “ The Voyngers ”
Wilfred Aeriadorso (1)

S
S
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Please ust Wock-betters and state whetber Me, Sirs. cor Sli.
BOTE.AR PO's should bo mode poyills ty The
Beamith School a! Lawn Tennis, Cromeed § & Co." BLT,

EVERY WEEK.

; 9.30. ; James Hall,
; Humorous Interlude, “ Gretfenstcin " E AM iq
‘ Maca: : St Pond B ISH j

‘uking Micawbers Philosophy ™
. /

5F f i Dickens WAY. i
u 0.45. Sianley Dakin. ‘i

r ~ Grent Isis’ ("The Magic Flute")
r : Afozurt (1) E. BE bef Davie Cap Plaper aod7 poe tl a a AMISH, | amyona. Dlaveda ‘ i The Liste Flay er ee fe eee All Lireki A. British Qlympla: Games Represeoiat at, ofa: th '

. 9.50, Violoneelle Aeli. texch you Lawa Tennis by a novel and original postal =
| “ Chants Riassos " ......° W. H. Sguire (1) ‘B oespeteeaeSeaeaehs Ronda . hee ee eee teres Jochen f be : THEREis nothing i humitiating as the feeling that iu

0.05. Edith Mitchell, ee ie el : yoo: am." leting. pour ter down, There is

* Annie Leora 0.0.4... Liza Lehiiaan THE HON. BETTY AT LO ot eo a“ aes ayeeaoerees that spectators i
st : ‘ are watching out jp» u :

i 10.0.—NEWS and WREATH ER FORECAST FUS FOX. REPRE : tcpen remember bow, when we were OU may be’ beginner, begin on the tightlines. YOU

S.B. from London. 5 ete toshout tswaletwhiaynrSconiehWfGyGpanombr® Y"mnsyalveudy play s good game—make & a GREAT
=, 5 a ait F FER Crees: Yeo—| sy, ie post etree k oe ]— poy cen bee Tare. y

eet bit abl rigkt teow, can't you? Xam glad! Mow ou eurih abd OUR PUPILS RANGE rom NOVICES to COUNTY PLAYERS
° fae : re AS fe caeiis ‘eyest vou ean’? oT tSeipht erry eyeareaeieyad Sorescna

10.30.—Close down, Bad haanly gow. This ttlething i the tuicarte (ahowing So eneeeeeeeer ‘
eS | him the abeit-feeitile ear wrecked. The rome ie i; whe SakWiis ofp Mlle, Se f : i

h ARAOUNGEE : GP. Fox Vows, and ALL the grenteapthortiled oes) 4d i batch ah a, ays i# . 1 ee the poopé: whe aire dead SWCbey jt! fF Ghlek yen dare bit on ihe very teen for deaching the“:
_ BEA 0. ¢- View fetercetiog { An old Predner | tobe hee dra T coimieg geuefation on the right line, sed & ocof-rege i |
; aigeee an oh)-Bisianell pattern, but be retards 1 as bis deercet : elaiction uuat haere Hye Kemethdel peridie, {arty wider 3. i . eeeeeneer i such.s-keen emibuslaat.an sear. ‘The Gearth of hurtresilonnl 7

bo end Fee eel ier, a 4 jaciitha: bas eles hahided the progof men Hiediqgg |

y ! JOHN HENRY i aybeyBenedaiyertshpryShnaee I pepehe oiity, bat a ba Fesobred the protéciu,'* i
= dperaeee rytdrsakinat ca eaa ks denteROO erreeiewnriaaryatelyee {roarorange aeeeepeedesdoeerg Gees emestepeedeg:uy

T: i YOU CANNOT FAIL TO IMPROVE,I. i i WIRELESS.i { : ¥ i FILL IN. AND POST THIS COUPON TO.DAY.
. | k [Kesler cae rode a call et eer ottines for ieshl (ee==eeeeeesee

. lk Bw oo LE Ae Pearle peepee ERA wer 6 1 aI ¢ Jikinks Ber i 1 4] a3 The Beamish Correspondence School of Lowe Tenni,
| ' hiatiog witriiee Be wel ae everything alan easily, Preto TEST, St, Stehes's Hous, Westminster, §.W.1.
| — | + heh wel Act log need eden on Pot four, whaler. t F . Ric ‘
| I m we pre detnktradiing of Bilan ay #5 * o j : :

J i Ate Wembley ie m it, Bay # Pleas cend ims full details of your OriginalSystem of Lawn
' | Do * Ei b t Avene UL, fethe Poloce if Raxinerring, ated the Miitiphe ¢ Trotia ‘Pultion,-together with lilnstra ted Booklet atl |
: | not muss hs ir 7 Aeouet HOie teetalbed. in thy (ontereuce Hale 1 Special Introductory Lesson which paarantecs tnalant im-

/ i ‘ : ! aeneenreareataelrareaeeeaeOk provement,lor Whieb | enol Plo. valon bwe ebillingrs aiid

i. amusing articles in GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY, sixpence, [tis undertood that you wilreturnmy moneyf | } S7b, Acousticon Mouse, if, HanoverStreet, in tall failing cvmplete satisfaction, >
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Users say it’s the.Best

 

Fuller Depots :

a

58, High Street,
LONDON, W.C.2,

Mi

46, Portland Street,

MANCHESTER,

 

6.9, Severn Street,

John Bright Street,

BIRMINGHAM,

a)

59, Side,

KEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,

 

132, Viear Lane,

LEEDS.

 

Fier Street,

SWANSEA.

=

1, Wood Sirect,

CARDIFF,

24, Dock Street,
NEWPORT,

200, Si. Vincent Sireet,

GLASGOW,

ia

London Stockists :

PJ

‘GAMAGES, Holborn, E.C.1.

SELFRIDGES, Oxford Street, W.1.

SERVICE THADING CO., 289, High

Holborn, W.C.

CITY ACCUMULATOR CO., 79, Mark

Lane, E.C.

G, SALMON, LTD., 33, Grafton Street,
Tottenham Court Read,

PETO SCOTT, LTD., 64, High Holborn,
We,

PIGGOTT BROS. Bishopsgate Streed,
EC.

ASK YOUR DEALER
TO DEMONSTRATE a
‘@an

AND BE CONVINCED.

  

 

   
TYPE ‘A’
with diaphragm
‘Control, for 120,
700 sor 4,000

mq.

Price

£4:15:0
TYPE. ‘B'
with diaphragm
aad tone controls

for 120 ohms.

Price
£5 :15:0

 

FULLER'S UNITED ELECTRIC
WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.

—Se —eeees

|FULLER TONE ameROTERS|
| These devices, which have proved sai

| successful in our Type “B" Loud
| Speaker, are also supplied separately and} |
| complete, in polished cases, to be j ;
| used with Low Resistance ‘Phones or|

Speaker. i

Price 25/-
ieeiee<

i

 

fendon Stoackists—(Cootinued.

HOUGHTONS, LTD. 88, High ‘Holborn
W.C.1.

LOCKWOODS, 76, Cify Read, F.C-1.

BROWN EBROS., LTD., 22, Great Eastern

Street, E.C2, '

EAST HAM WIRELESS SUPPLIES

429, Barking Read, East Ham.

STRATFORD WIRELESS CO., 26, Martin

Street, E

B, BARNETT, LTD., $21, Romford
Road, Forest Gate.

GRAFTON ELECTRIC C0O.,-54, Graiten

Sirest, Tottenham Court Road, ‘Wi.

KLEIN BROS., 3-4, Norton -Folgate

E.C.2,

PUGH BROS., 97, Holloway Road, WN.

E, A. LALLEMAND, Great Charles

Sirest, EC.

THAMES ELECTRIC cO., Kingston,

LONDON ELECTRIC STORES, Oxendon
Street, W.

W. JANSON HOLLOWAY, 16, Queen's

Gardens, Ealing.

TURNER, RADFORD &. CO.; 64, =

Road, Wemblay.

L. M. McMICHAEL, LTD., Hastings

House, Strand, W.€:2.

HOBDAY BROS., 21-27, Great Eastern

Street, E.0.2.

EAST LONDON RUBBER ©0., 29-33,

Great Eastern Street, E 6.3.
fF

REESMACE, LTD., 50, Pall Mall, 5.W.1,

NATIONAL WIRELESS AND ELEC,

CO., Church Road, Acton.

DAWSON & CO., 10, Gray's Inn Road,

W..C.t.
4

CINECHROME INSTRUMENTS, LTD.,
8-9, Long Acre, W.C.
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AMPLION
JUNIOR

with Floating

Diaphragm Ta e “Gee pn ea tl Ve ee
Formerly : 7 z & a cs eS | h \ Soe| fi
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The

AMPLION
JUNIOR Vie

DE LUXE NSN 2 ;

a| araAQ!

Price Reductions
erat models incorporate the latest developments in Loud Speaker

a construction. . ... Golourable imitations of the above original
LIN | ae | designs having been placed upon the market . . . but without the
loCa patented features exclusive to the Amplion and essential to Loud, Clear

and truly Natural reproduction . . . the House of Graham has
decided to protect the public by marketing genuine Amplion models at
these greatly reduced prices. '
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Ottainalle from al Wireless Dealers of repute.
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BRITISH. EMPIRE —= ! 25-4 Savile, Row
EXHIBITION 1924 heged a Hig

SEF OUR EXHIBIT St, ‘Clapham, & WA,
AVENUE11 ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY g:c82"%ia

5 arecea (E. A. GRAHAM) Telegrams:
: Frcerin = =ces Ee = st. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, S.E.4. ceteCatgreen, L <
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HE Ethophone V is a famous
four-valve Receiver, capable
of remarkable reception. It is

a Tuner, Receiver and Power
Arnplifier combined, with only three
simple controls. Its price, without
valves or H.T. batteries, is £33.
The Ethovox Loud Speaker gives

a great volume of pure, undis-
terted speech and music when used
with the Ethophone V. You can
shut your eyes and “see” a
simger, whose voice 13 being broad-
cast, for imstance, so life-like and
perfect is the reproduction of the
Ethovox. Its price is £5 (either
120 ohms or 2,000 chms resistance),
The price of the Ethophone V

(complete with valves, batteries,

accumulator, telephones and aerial
equipment) and the Ethovex Loud
Speaker is £51 3s, Od.

£2S.21c8T HERE -————
Ta BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House,

Bedford Street, Strand, W.C-2
Please send me your Catalogue (describing

the Ethophone V, the Ethovox ond other
B ta tas) and. some Applause Cards.
(The welcome comments, and the
artists will feel that their efforts are repaid
if you express your opinion of the pro-
grammes on these Cards.)

Peres ee P Se PESTER ESR SRSeERRE

PMTeaeRadio Times,” 25/7/24
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- News and music, song and speech,

Burndept brings to seaside beach

UCH happy scenes as depicted by

our artist, are unforgettable moments.

in an ideal holiday. Besides the

pleasure given by perfect surroundings, broad-

cast is added to holiday joys. Heat
good music on the beach by means of the
Ethophone V Receiver. The appeal to the
senses is wonderful. The blue sky and sea,
the white cliffs topped with green, and golden
sands please the eye, whilst music received
by your Ethophone V delights the ear.

Get away to those little fishing villages. If you
take your fahophone V, you can have music
where you like. Leave the Joylands and Kursaals
of seaside towns to those who desire them.

You will want further particulars of the pleasure-
giving Ethophone V—send the coupon to us now.

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS.   

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.

Visit our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition, Wembleg: in’ th
Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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Resuli of

16 years’

 

experience

Is your Boy interested in Sport ?
Of course! He is all you wish him to be. He has the “team” spirit—he

enjoys all games—he's interested in his Country's champions. Then get him
"* Brandes" for his set—the distinctive element embodied in the manufacture of
these famous Headphones, the ‘* Matched Tone” feature, brings the facts with a rich,
full-toned accuracy. You will enjoy listening with him yourself. The Test Matches,
the County Cricket scores, the Olympic Games results, big fights—you will follow

25/ is ‘em all with breathless imagery. Besides, there is a wealth of educational facts,
goed music and the world’s doings. Ask your Dealer for “ Brandes.”

N
a

li
l
e
e

i
a

ERTISH MANUFACTURE.

(RAC. Stemped./
Manofoctored af Slough, Bucks, by |

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.

Branch Offices:

BPRADPORE, GLASGOW, EDINBURGH, SOUTHAMPTON. MANCHEST ER. LIVERPOOL: j

BLACKPOOL, NEWCASTLE. : CARDIFF. DUBLIN, BIRSINGHAM, DRISTOL. :

CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

“er RadioHeadphones |
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DOIT OR RUEIT! - NEW TYPE

fare ehiTie ister:aa:with i

emhe interest fo the

  
 

   

| delightial music broodenstal :

from 2 lO cand) its ‘brother
stations, You ara -jasily

   
pleased with the revolts you

are pebling wi...
When vol aro scanning the
pages of TAe Radyo hinds
yoo Hawa na deubt reel

fhese aivertisements ateot
ELUXMITFE and -cotdering,
Say. fou to a freenia, ** Ln tet
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bothering tis avHider my wiiting bor T'rik getting put a aoc! reéaglty MERcuge gen : :

to that tonble.".,., That's where youerc! Tn the first instance, soldering : Fitted with I :
WITH FLUXTTE t¢ no bother at all, and secomaly {now cemember this}, solder a. : : pele :
joins and connections meat i, aving In the amour ‘a soldered nat nae*ec the eeeee ee : for aerial and :

o I leanlines A tigh t-eripping of a soldered join. brings out the a, : | i . z
iorSltiperyout set,- "TE wit have hedtptpat shaddw of doubt ag to the earth connections. :

1 4, a =

value of: this: adwice—atk a triernil who bas éolter cd his, and. for your sake We i
kinsps his enthusiastro da ifectious But remember, it's F LUXITE that bas made 3
selilering 80 eae}
ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE. DEALER TO sHOW YOU

THE. NEAT LITTLE

_— -FLUXITE 7g   This new type Crystal Set embodies a new type
Patent Variometer which allows of the fine tuning

essential to loud and clear results. This Set
is now supplied with col to receive the new
high-power B.B.C. Station which renders the
Set available for reception, amd at a distance
of about 100 miles.

E Allaearecsaf aurorWorks ;40 eiidvscis AReG

P Motion). The sel works efficiently from this distance

: and the—a Sn is: encitaed in each sel.

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH REMITTANCE VALUE 2oO/- TO-DAY,
THESE. SETS AHE IN GREAT DEMAND AND ARE GUARANTEED.

iffoatrated leaflet Foat Free on opelication.

Western Manufacturing Co.
25, NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.

 

  
  
  

 

TE fs perfectly simple to wae, and will
last for years i tonstant we. it con.

tainsaspecial “small-space” Soldering
Tron, with iion-heating metal handle, a
Pocket Blowlamp, FLUXITE, Solder,
etc., and foll instructions. Price 7/8.
Write to us should you De unable ta

obtain it,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
AQ Hardware apd Ironmongery &torc rel
FLUAITE i tins, pric Bd., Tia, 8D0 2 'ie

Buy « tin to-ciay. ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington HARDENINGTOOLS&CASE prepee
Street, Bermondsey, England. METHODS
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 The comfort of
pliability
makes the Terry Sorine

seat Saddie so popular
with Cyclists, Motor
Cyclists, and Pillion Riders.
It gives hours. more riding
pleasure. ‘Try one on satis-
faction or money bathe,

Buy from your Agent.
Patented af home and sbroadd. Incase of difficulty from HS,
Protects the nerves of

the sjane from herm

aml prevents saddle
thiscomiort,

The

a Wootophone '

Little

Wonder  ONE VALVE SET.
Complete os Whustrated with coils for BBC. wave. lengths,

Price £10-0-0,

=—A highly efficient pecerwer for ofl wave lewgike.—

 

      
  
      

 

 

 

 

Send PC, for folly Mostrated ear Cycle Saddles. .,... 25/- Herbert Terry & Sone, Lid. .
Micyele Heavy aieSoGManelncturers, Miftra., el oe

F. E. WOOTT EN, Ltd.,[6HIGH ST. ORFORD. IEcnnelsgti Petals. 3844, 3 '
fering, (List hee.

ere

| ;
HOLIDAY CRUISES =: If vou have not yet fixed Holidays, take

| nae aint PICNIC, OR PARTY. : weokadelightiol cuilinetheoteh nt os Fleboiieah i :
| ade SAL ONE-VALVE SET. GLASGOW =: Islands. EVERY TEN DAYS trom Glasgow '

A really Portable set, the first of its kind to he put To mett dis.andGroenocleat4.50p.m. by whee 4

on the market and still the beat. All batteries ana : Spectal dates, Crouse ia extended to the Pomartsc

cu other accessories con!beimmslyinthe case, Will give ex- WEST : _ Lovely Island of ateeAL The borane
r Gbes (fist et hla eT. Fr Penis alt Cah yar

MONOVALVE ‘lent reception 0 miles and over on its folding HIGHLANDS = andbenutiil LOCHROAG, West sideal Lewis,
| frame aerial or will operate on any existing outsade 3 ier sae ed

acrial, Let us send you descriptive leaflets now, | AND  aeeraphteadress getciimenstee coPeake
CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD., 182, Church St., Kensington, W.8. 7s. ST. KELDAE mtnstuscee. 57, dnien Street, Gasper, 1150 Central,    
 

epee Ts
a ree . oe i bi

neFRee 1BY-Uo.Gy Wy of ot Beene hems
re nai ant 2.Perenstssd

EQth td (slipseetee pstaad|

premTayomagen®esa 
WAT aeeaeeeeOT.Que EN ST- KINGSwav:W.C2 | euymoure : Central Rees 
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    TYPES :
Wherever you take your Set you will find tho: comm : i
pactness ant rehiabiite of the ER DISWAN A.RDE A.R.D.E. = = = Z1/=

aul A. Roet-an Invaluatie aseat> “These Valves are (Dull ‘Epitier.|
aiiazing!y strong and, belig exenph mali well Li ii

packed, will stand any ordinary amount of rongh A.R.05 eee 30,
ushers. Li von sGirt.out-with EDISWAN Valves yo (The tei! Dall Beiter, Cam be rn off firy Cais, Comsmpird of Filan

Foltage-of 2.5 ie only A of aon aoepere.}

AR &R = . 7 12'6

“aligeright? THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co. Ltd, Your name and witrese ome Pox
“i T There's wo risk ofik: EDSISWANTS. : Card brings you owe fret bonkha) "Tike

4 ey ee Rebe Cie aire heaps : 123-125, Queen Viclorta St. Et & 71,Victoria 54, 5.4. L., TAerer) ome Fdaae,”’

 car rely upon fiiding them safe and soond at your

journeys cnd Yo Dealer has EDS WANS.
 

 

 

Better still see thai your Portable Set i an EDIS WAN: foo—
IF IT'S A PORTABLE SET YOU NEED EDISWAN VALVES... fo faEDISWAN ccomn the beat of eversthing Wireless,

Huy Hriteh Goods Only,
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

No matter where you live

within rangeby the
of your nearest Broad-
casting Station if you

Savoy Bands ||@2eyp|>
iaree CRYSTAL-VALVE

model wireless receiving
cet (illustrated). The one-

 

Whydid you teach me to love you?
Fox-Trot Ballad. ;

SSSS ASS valve St. Vincent set. will
Tell mein the Moonlight - D =a trpontinett

Fox-Trot. Sone, ie = = mnie freesatee
= —S : = 1 ae Station, while a two-valve1 ie a 4 sing we : wall "de so within a  
  a ia —— —SS i - i 36.40 me

i r TNT | as ius from miles.A GAaeoe | gi Eni Bahsis giveae
“AL be ica | Ee telephonic signal strengt

Hose SSSSS eS ] = i over the. whole range of
If =. - F 2Fs E ba gone 7 a | The “St. Vi tb”? Model broadcasting waryelengths.

= 1 a WV e = inten oO ie. a A E

en nenoe Fees complete, xan mln’ mae ‘Elescaphose eines, theCHINESE VOCAL FOX-TROT. Crystal-one-valve - £11 iiescore of listening-inwithin== == eee SS7 Crystal-two-valve .- £15 the reach of those whe do not

From all Wireless Dealers, fron- wish to pay the bigher prices of
mongers, Stores and Electricians, more elaborate sets.

re Sd fe J i ! ae eran ete esa eka Rl aw eB II EE LARS rss eeey

FOX-TROT sone. See our exhibit inthe Palace of Engineering, © f+ those who jee within range af;
es a aottne == British Enopire Exhibition. : cryiéal nef reeeplion the “ wi

SSee Send a post cord for detailed catalogue : C7Sel_m ideal Bh costs only ;
P30 of these ond many other models of 2...cceessoctsmseetsecc

 

 

  Copies from your local Dealers,

or direct from the Publishers. WadsaierlesOa
q

 

12, Moor Street,
Charing Cross

Road,

L ‘eo NW D O N . si! Ee Receming Sets, and name of nearest dealer.

FALK STADELMANN & CO., LTD,, Eiesse ElectricalWorks, #2-5-7
! Farringdon

at Glave, Manehewer and Firminghom. 
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THE LIGRTHISG FICK-ME-OF. (Contain no

ge peceotbed) by lowing meek apecieliete

feeah- esd iriey i a few uilmahes.

IRVING'S YEAST.VITE Tablets will reliave 1—

interns, Cokie, Fever,

Gbta, (enstipatinn, Coids, Imoomnke, Ebeininiicin, Toi, ce,

OUR GUARANTEE, 1 pour heedees et beers
ely pat on ee carply bear eal we wall retesal poor meneioe

We have cp 10,000 lejlers ln 0 monte wie are open: ip ineper

a70Ld—Lir, S. wiiew, 9b am preeeriiaing the tableds regular,

tramiamect,.”

ee ford fore ees to eleizibobe eon Sry pailepia,*

Flinel onl perry elkeehoy, We or now gute
ropes.

19608— Dicersan for Hefierding Girk; “1 Hin tring Bem for an
WILD mréak ancopen! Cine Sore §Qables tis gir]

2 fod Uhen a foul, tle,"

HaSi—A Tetris Site write 1
im fecomiending then heartily in: this district,"

Be" 1 am thenkfil th say Jam. po each beiter, | do mat
die Fnankh teeeimerd fee. Dinbetce
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eeeey ater ie ed Beewithout them, f will be tharkfal iy
tahiete marries

DEervcus syatem geactadty,"

the greet privement in pip headtb”

reery I have ever found."

Bert in bealiln @ phe bee to rile Geking them, ee bave ivi!”

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE TABLETS. |
hereto) Ocoex Com

[iil of pe oie) Year. Wtandoss, ond offer paduelds ingredients =|

[Uboeeen haleech oeeile) bebeack Pewling if dein +pee,

The gent fermentation of tie Veast when in opofact with Ue pales

Whew cet otecia et (depresdebe 1 or 8 Fewest Vile Teltets pod ine) |

Headactes, Mearnigia, etc. ime wi be FE peefes,
Trsbigeetion, Fistulenra .., ad in i te 10 minntes
1Bainmcee, Deierineen, Lieprersicg = fo 10 te 19 mites, f
Dieter Ptah, Liver, chr, a @ FO we 1 eee, f

ia in. Sl ea
Fem! postcard Tor Iree irene, eniieee Keres, 2s Dees

_he 0S. bee fete, por heme

£100 Can wl be qabl ie sayone proving fiat the tnliowing
(itreets fren: ureclhiied. teatinomel ara Let feoriine.

here a ty ia ey eee (voce fumed, ee EL Wat bis to take ih

1e—Tir, PT ed Ee teeta ae eeelet Bode aed enh) he

DRG87—La ailing Lotelion Hopital: Afiero caratltedt wa lol Frae-

qubeeil dfhe. in one week,

“I Sre¥ the tadbdecs al yoo claim, ex I

J0G8—" "They bare lSerranedTy ee welt 6 lik, ed Lapriited bi

fi" Peet a plerdid: tone, Eo ehall recommend (hem on acogunk ot

aie—" Por hiro: beadche tes cement be erceBed, The aniy effictens

Ji" Fiesee al by retin. of poe, eT am afrebd my deter ei po

° 206" We dewrloy Ob PO Qubelly thes tbe ballide oro Ue oy cue

Poep=
whieh,

tion,
Thar

Tite am
ieehaa

¥ olely   
Preqeire ij

ir—" The effect an we bas been spl; weederfol, beth phowical and )
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| Irving's Yeuut-Vite Laborsteriee, 29 Red Lion Sireet. Clerkenwell, Londow, E.C.1.
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£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Correspondence

they raids you through the varioos stage wlep by wtep., al
1O8. eonthly, iachediag books.

Pricperte®, tretiannials fron Prperiie fae edie, Pie

4d Street  

College experteshaw yoo the way to succets—

SUCCESS gunrantecd at two advanced coaminations.
fe fe atti

cryee COLLEGEEiDert 4433,
Lon DG'é

  
tostion

  

  

 

 

  
   

Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co:, Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
back in3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6,

You will have if

relurn posal paid. end radburns
fo B
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<= HOLIDAY COMPANIONS:sh
ie

. rub

a aa at
a

ls SURPLUS TOURIST TELESCOPES, with 14° object i oF

gt wiess, 4 aa, sling and copa, iJ. Wh. Od, Eh

pul id
: WEMBLEY SPECIAL STEREG BINOCULAR, & 6, “Feo. a

: Fill Files CAMERA @bpect glasses, centre feretrsing, im este, |

: : fi 15s. st
‘ si x 2tim, F435 qeTRON  BINO- fi

anastigmot lena, CULAR, % 2, Sheet 4

speeded ghuutter, oocuars rd
1 vo 300ch scomadl. ae int, cia, Be

i fine frant, ET, Hs, The glass with big Geld bor dey are! righ.

a
r

i
t =

ESTAR] c. BAKER [1765 ar

244, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1. £

AREHAEALIENEEOITENSAIPRS

SAFETY FIRST!
 

FILL YOUR PIPE RACK FOR 5/-
Every mam (por? o

fol: aaa mm oF

licieth a gow) tohaycco

fi ntorsary i i Ent
mere neeesaary to bare
ay price si pits sel. TFEE
BEST FLFE: for a goes
Con, Suet Sroke, is

THE RADIO CLAY.
Meniiactare! froin

(he fest Detomabire
Chav, ‘Which, as it
thon, absorbs ibe
Hicttine, “mod

MOUNTED WITH A.

  
   

 

     

      
  

  
  
  

     

      
    
     

  

  

     

  

 

4 Preseet yous
fireleas Se with

ROBINS’
COMBINATION LIGHT-
NENG
LEADING = IN - TUBE

(Patent fe, (a249h
Bo Wirelices Set ie Lilet-in i
tale Pram Rgbeniey wilbeut iit

price 3/6
POSTAGE Bel. EXTRA,
To he haw frie way Ware-

T
s

   i fee Degirre or aires’ |r

| eeee fee ahenterd opel Mane
Pb ihe Ge Dip c Ea) faptinreps, Tel 4 5iv6

Hiseritnineg ting: taiokeys

BOX CONTAINING TEN ASSORTED RADIO
CLAYS SENT FOST FREE FOR &..

SompleEox of 3 Radin. Chay Pipen
Post: Free, 19,

EDWARD POLLOCH, The Kirk Bt.
Factory, Ancoots, MANCHESTER.

C7 HEATTE week wlll Tee: di frog aooteeicn) Sroeial erent encpace
ted, Oyo, Itahe abbey fives ttich kanal fal eer resort ai,

final: te other ecystal retains iy eetelelpiey dre beng, Wat frit ail than
etvris Cyneeslie aiete ob yh gto Leeorteining-ecvmill. plow
Prean 3Gitteps og Alpert fen —

HORMAB. FALL, AJB, Cerio Bd,Lew Pell, Gabeiheat-oo-Trar.

THE SUPER
CRYSTAL

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.,

Masritartire ye ef ede et Biel
Fratitaecto autel Piguet;

CARDIFF.
Catokegoe Free

   
 

Pee
ee ee oe

oT. SRG,

 

 

HOLIDAYS «: NORFOLK BROADS.
Spend your holiday this year in this. delightful way,

YACHTS & WHERRIES FOR HIRE.
The Owner of the largest FLEET in the COUNTY

completely equipped for CRUISING.
Send for [inatroted Drat, ply. 2d, and Book your BOAT fremn—

LEO A. ROBINSON, Yacht Owner, 3, Broadude, OULTON BROAD,    
 

BABY CAR BARGAINS2
MANUFACTURERS EXHIBITION STOCK.
Lett thanHALFHALF List Prices, Gash or Easy Payments,

SENT ONAPPROVAL |APPROVALBEFOREPURCHASE,

RALLMEARINGWBIEELS, Pasel Rety
Tie

Tie
Cathersrl,Manes

’ BABY CARS
(Dept. &, salisburySquart, Fleet $1, Landon, E.G...

ie. G) & Fh Gis, Complete.
Also Barguina in CANDFIES,
Victorias, Fos Para, Gorn, aie.

Waller i flgemigl Fiona Corplagyi:  
WHY LISTEN IN

when you can sec the World by becoming a Wirelcsa

Operator? Lucrative positions when qualified. Moderate

fees, by instalments if desired. Board-residence arranged.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, LTD.
179, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.,
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o/s MADE “Cc”
Cc" Valves made by scansGE. Ce. Lid, and Esliswan Cc

finest HLF. ane. Det. valve ever offered under Ji). Ora

ov, | amp. LESLIE DIXON & co

ne Betis
 

Fit Mullard “
Adaptors fir" R" Valves supplied ot 1| euch.
veo WETe made under Govt. supercon for W/L of the Broadcast

Hineeds, aod there ta no valve te touch beer onder

Mow RAF. Recemvrors with valve 7 port free,
“RO Valves 1 7'6 each,
Limited: Number Delivered frem Stock, *

le the price. 4-

Send Ja. Stomp for PMestroded Citeleypiie af Radia Bargatns.

%, Colonial Ave

o/c

Four Electreds

Trade Sogpbiect,

“3 Minories Lotion, Et.

a thie

oa

Host    
—_aaSer

Printed by Newwes& Puansow ParcsCo., Lio, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, and Puldished tor the Propristors by Groace News, Lo,
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

drat Mieduls geal 4 words, Faarvale n, Paris, ae,

Pamghlo: FREE to olf mentioning this megacme. Send
particulars al yor dase ard ek fer Bookles Na. 4.

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO., LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, Bloombary Sirect, London, Wilt.
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SIMPLY
WIRE IS THE ONLY HANGS

AERIAL oR WINDOW

THE RIGORS OF
THE ARCTIC.

Extract from the “ Wireless Weekly. Jone 25, 1024,

THE ALGARSSON ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

ELECTRON WIRE IN THE ARCTIC.
A good deal of public iatenedt haa bees aroused by the Algarzeon Expedition [rom the Thames for the Arctic

Circh. After the work i finished in the Arctic, the veee) will return direct crocs the Athuntic to New York,
Their depiination ig a point some 200 miles from the Pole, She is o arma vessel of 23 tons, aod there waa some
difeolty in erecting the oerial, She possesses two most: between which it was cute imoocible to shoe the

arrial in the uncial seaition, beeaoee ber sails would bave'‘fouled it. A downlead between the Pero raat Ieenals We

entirely ruled out by the arrangement of the rigging. The only possible position fer the span of the serial was
hatween the masthead and » point in the bow, thee acetal being of the twin type with 6 foot qprenders. The coly
peasihle point from which the downlead could be taken to be the end of the serial, and = moat
dificult problem arose as to how this was to be brought down to the level of thedeck. lt could not be bronght
im the chwiows manner straight down the maat, becouse tt would have interfered with certain cf the running
rigging, and the only possible route fer it peeved to he down the steel ratlines, no doobt 9 very uunlesiratsle method,

hat the only mehhe Soroin thee Gc matenees. Even alter ibe ionval upen deck. une lead had to follow

aaemewhal devious rowhe fer some distance along under ine bulwarks, and then atross the deck, and thre
a tkvlickt. Sance = ereat part of the revte nt foe downlead was lable to be wetted by epray at aoy tine, i

also to be sub merced af intervals by seas breaking inboard, the ouestion of the iver of rire to ues tor tis and for
thé serind tteelt. wor dower extremity wei brabe bs ab ree Pred iment, war paturally seriousprohies. here oh

hening the corrove achon of sea water, it woe obviras that on ewtremely curakbe bare ot oneulated wire-oras

Hecewary, bed to tne chetce of ELD)KU the Lsble now bene anid by ibe Kew London kieciren Works, Ltd.
ELECTRO wore hat creat mechanical sirenets pd rebate fo corroaveé inteences, ant wae used for the whole

ofthe eerial and tne abown lend.

THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON™ WIRE.
Wireless rte agree that the ether waves flow only on the sorface or akin of the conductor whieh carries

therm. Therefore, aorials which consist ot several amall wires stranded together are mero eficiwat than o
wingle wire of thicker gauge. *

It is alse om established fnct that SILVER is the finest conductor, clesely followed by TIM. Silver is not only
foo expensive to wae generally os on meri], bet for many technical rexona ft ie imprecticable.
On the other hand, Tin, an expensive conductor, four times the value of copper, bnda itself admirably,

inesmoch a2 it con so ane Se onned,oo wires of -the necessary stredigth and durobility, ac that it fulfils
the purpose of 5 ect condocting *' Shin." :
Tine cok: cctomie cased at wire it sclentifically coated with askin of pore tin.
Eathusinsia whe ore wing “Electron "* Wire im all parts of England andl America report wooderfully clear

revulia with etther an er valve sph. The ether waves penetrate the protective coverings, all
incoming signals beck i mad.Electron"? Wire where yu will, bead direct to the set (no separate

lead-in reqiueod!, wee” Electron" Wire for earth, and a greatly improved reception will be the result,
EXTEND YOUR "PHONES or locd-apeaker to any part of the house or garden with ‘ Electron" Wire,

which being insulated with ruleamied rubber, ne farther insulation is necersery. You may allew it to touch
anything anywhere, indoors or out-of-doors, in perfect confidence. “' Eleciron "" Wire baa no oqeal ot ten
iim the price, i ; rf E

“ Electran ' Wire is ideal for all kinds of Indoor Aerials, Frame Aerials, etc. Thers is plenty of—
for eaperimenting. Try every thks way of erecting, and qmte Likely come pew axrangement will
found which will be of great belp to others, The set shoold be os near as possible to the weriel. Lead in
at right angles in cue contindous bongth.

VIEATce) ] 4 AL — 1 /fas, er

and the Best intheWorld. :
Two 150 feet Two 250 feet Two 500 feet

 

  
roeos pha ee “hoor.

Speaker, etc. | Deo nates Stamps. si Carriage Paid. I

PUBLIC WARNING. |
Buy Electron Wire in BOXES ONLY. Take no substitute. :

Some dealers try to deceive you. They make coils to look like Electron.call wire 6 ‘i t like : i é ry eetion|

: They know the way to reoe Wire in Pero ONLY. an SeeerenWarebe been oeoa erent een |

se LOOK ATTHE NAME AND THE BOX i ia :

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,Ltd.
(Members of the B80.)

Telephone : a aes. 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E14, Telegrams: “Stannam, London."

RLUSES Noe F5, 73, 40, fram Aldgate or Bank, iNeor East Stepney Station, L.N.E.R.Y

Round o Fire Sereen, and alemoat everywhere,
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The STERLING

   
  

i ample. in volume without any ign of ¢
: distortion, It i an all-purpose howd
: apeaker—indoors of outdoors * Audivax”    

  See finishes and two resistances—“120 3
“ or 2,000 ohms,

| In Black Enamel . » ER: TS:0%
In Brown Floral-design - &5:17; 6:
In Block and ome Floral

design - - EG: O: 0
Ln Bleck late peak vata

   

  
   

  

cai 

  

E aie:sive” Acediawox

Fons. Adspieble for faceeeen on all wave= =
E lengtie up to 9,000 metre Complete with i
 aplve:, Headphones, HT, ad Grd batieries 3

—=ed for Bertinl :

| bssahi'nceeh£40:‘0:aU

 

   

  

“AUDIVOX”
‘Loud Speaker:
> Clear, melocions and perfect in tone—

= results ofe perfect redults. Supphed in

Oriental design =~ -~ EO: B: 0:

 

|STERLING 4-VALVE.
RECEIVING SET.
aeng:“Tange. tetEe suficient volume for. =

ood Speaker Operating at =

Ph comesiderable distance fram tramsmitteay ais-

HE inspiring strains of a band or the
“faintest note of a single violin; the
<?/|appealing power of speech or the subtle
=—Jsympathy of a voice .... all these

things now come into your home from out of
space. Enjoy them to the full—let the Sterling
Four- valve Receiving Set, together with the
“ Audivox” Loud Speaker, render them te you.
The Sterling “ Audivox” with its full-powered
reproduction and tonal exactness has a character
all its own; whilst the Sterling Four-valve
Set has no equal .for broadcast reception.

 

 

Gta

5| STERLING
4-Valve Receiving Set

together with the

AuDIVox’
Loud Speaker
The ideal combination for

the perfect reception of Radio
 

Ask your dealer
to demonstrate  
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR“RADIO TIMES” showld be addressed Avvertisement Department, Guoxge Newnes Lto.,
2-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Stranp, W.Ciz.

 Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE and ELECTRIC CO,, LTD.
Moanufoctarers: of Telephones ond Radio Apparatus, etc.

210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1 Works ; Dagenham, Essex  
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